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poles, with no available labor 
supply.

The situation is interesting to Ed
montonians in view of the fact that 
the telephone construction and the 
electric light extensions will call for 
a large number of poles next summer 
and unless the poles can be secured 
there is likely to be lots of trouble 
for the city.

ALSO RAN DOWN
A HAND CAR

MANITOBA’STELEPHONE POLES SCARCE 
FOR WESTERN CONSTRUCTION

THE ONE CENTRALLEGISLATUREhavehere—you who

FOR BOTH TOWNS
Wrecked Soo Train Also Figured 

a Pnevious Accident
Meets Early Next Month—Measures

to Come UpTelephone Poles Are In Great Demand and B. C. Lum 
hermen Are Afraid to Take Orders

ched and Fancy Border, L'n- 
lk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Silk 
Wool Blouse Lengths, Infants 
Iren's Fancy Bootees, Cars, 
[coats, etc.
Ireakfast Shawls.

Agreement Reached Between Edmonton and Straihcona 
Yesterday and Must he Ratified hy CouncilBulletin Special. ;

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Invitations ere 
being Issued on behalf of the speaker 
for attendance on Jan. 3rd iat the open
ing Of the fourth and last session of 
the Seventh legislative assembly of 
Manitoba. Since the last session there 
has been only one change in the per- 
sonell of the assembly. This was caua 
tdb y the deathi. of J. H. Rudd, Conserr 
fvatlve member fojr Morden In succession, 
to whom George Ashdown was elect
ed without opposition, it being thought 
Inexpedient to bring forward a Liber
al candidate In view of the approaching 
end of the existing legislature. There 
are a number of fairly Important mea
sures In sight. Winnipeg and Bran
don municipalities are seeking legisla
tion, there Is probably to be an amend
ment to the telephone by-law, provision 
has to be made for the jromtoed in
creased representation of Winnipeg, 
and then an actj has to be passed auth
orizing the government’s flag policy.

Bulletin Special 
Minot,CAVALRYMEN RIOTED 

Bulletin Special.
Leavenworth Kansas Dec. 26—Sev

eral members of a squadron of the 
Ninth United States cavalry,, stationed 
at Ft. Leavenworth created a distur
bance In a suburban olectrlc 
car here yesterday. They kick
ed all the windows out. The con
ductor and motorman locked them In 
and went with the car to Leavenworth 
where the. rioters were placed In the 
guard house.

N.D., Dec. 26—Enshrouded In 
mystery Is the casa of an accident In 
which the Soo train No. 106 took a part 
previous to the catastrophe at Entier- 
lin. The train ran down a hand car at 
ttecker, ten miles south of Minot, sev
eral hours before It hit the freight 
train in the yaroe at Enderlin and kill
ed James Murray, of Becker, and Injur
ed Thomas Lunay, of Minot, perhaps 
fatally. It was first reported that a 
freight engine struck them, but a later 
tnvestrgatimi showed that It was No. 
1U6. The Ward county officials are 
holding an Inquest this afternoon to 
yrobe the affair. The men were carry
ing suppl éé to the car house when 
they were overtaken by the passenger 
and It is reported the engine did not 
car.-ry a head light and that the men 
never knew what struck them. Mur
ray was dead when picked up and Lun
dy had both bones In his right leg brok
en. His jaw wae swelled and he was 
bruised about the. body.

(Thursday’s Daily) ] mande are pouring in on the British
A serious problem faces the tele- j Columbia lumbermen so last that 

phone and telegraph companies of they are afraid to book the orders. 
Canada and the United States this i^16 United States telephone and tele

xing vear, and one which may de- ! *raPh companies which have hereto- 
v construction o? some of the large fore 80t their telephone supplies in 

projects contemplated bv the Alberta Colorado and Idaho are invading 
and Manitoba governments for 1907. ; British.Columbia with orders so large 

There are no poles in the market. 85 ‘° 8wamP the lumbermen and 
Telephone poles are a product pe- they are all afraid to accept the busi- 

< jliar to themselves. Only about two neR\°^er’n^ ‘or ‘ear t*'ey wilj n°t be 
varieties of trees will do; thev have able'° *et the labor to take the poles 
. -, be of a certain size, height and out o£ the wooda Agents of Western 
weight and they have to' have the TelePh°ne Co., the Postal Telegraph
greatest tensile strength that can be hCo > of the Bel1 and of several inde’ 
found in that weight. And further- Pendent telephone companies are in 
more the crop only ripens once in a British Columbia at the present mo-
e. ntury ; ment and the first two alone have
f The two varieties are native tama- orders to place for not lesR than one 
vac and British Columbia cedar. The million Polss- At the same time the 
Alberta tamarac will outlast the B. Manitoba government has an agent 
C. cedar but for some reason there in British Columbia trying to place 
are no Alberta tamarac poles in the orders for hal{ a miU,on Pole8’ The 
market and British Columbia has the company, which also contem-
monopoly. At the present time de- Plates extensive additions to their

! systems this year, has an agent on 
the ground. The Alberta government 

fgS-,,'Ti'*~'TTWr>l — is calling for tenders for native ' tam.- 
arac for the pole line to Lloydmins- 
tsr, but the indications are that they 
will not get what they want here and 
will have to turn to British Columbia. 
The Yale Columbia Lumber Co., the 
Shuswap Lumber Co., and the Brit
ish Columbia Lumber Co., all of 
whom shipped poles to Alberta last 
summer, claim that they have the re
fusal of orders for half a million

(Thursday’s Daily) i phone service and at the same price
A delegation of three from the as Edmonton gets. The Strathcona 

Strathcona city council visited Ed- delegates were inclined at first to 
monton yesterday and had a two-hour hdd out for a bonus for the franchise, 
conference with the commissioners but when it was explained to them 
here as a result of which an agree- that the telephpne. was not a profitt- 
ment between Edmonton and Strath- making institution, but that on the 
cona for a 15 years telephone fran- other hand it was proposed to give the 
ehise in the south town was reached service' on a cost price basis, and that 
and will be submitted to the councils therefore any 'payment per installa- 
of both towns tomorrow evening. tion or per month that Edmonton 

The terms of the franchise are not might make to Strathcona would, 
given out for publication, but it is immediately have to be charged back 
understood that Edmonton proposes to Strathcona telephone users, this 
to string a 300-line cable to Strath- demand was cut out. 
cona and to connect the whole Strath- j The indications are that the agree, 
cona service on to the Edmonton ment will be acceptable to the coun
automatic board direct, making or.e cils of both towns and that Strath- 
big central for both towns and giving cona will be wired with the auto- 
Strathcona exactly the same tele, matic.

;e and comprehensive. 
15c to $2.00.

■y Pair absolutely guaran- 
Suede and Glasce.

Tessmg uowns
Also a good assortment

HOME FOR THE POOR 
Chicago, Dec. 20—A dispatch to the 

Record-Herald from Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, eays the executor of the will 
of Winlfteld Scott Stratton announces 
that a final report will be made early 
in 1907 when work will begin Immed
iately on the million dollars Myra 
Stratton home for the poor. Strat
ton died four years ago but settlement 
has been delayed by litigation, the total 
Involved In the suits aggregating $52,- 
000,000. Although the c-tate to ap
praised by the court at $6,000,000. The 
home Will probably be erected In Srat- 
ton’s park, near Cheyenne, Canyon, in 
Colorado Springs suburbs.

“The list of Injured as given out 
by the officiais," said a passenger, 
"to far to small, and I am posluvs 
that the finalr eturns will show that 
fully forty were Injured. Practically 
everyone in the smoker Was either 
killed or Injured."

T. J. Jamieson, of Calgary, another 
of those who reached Minneapolis 
jast night, stated that In his opin
ion the accident was due to the careless
ness on the part of the crew of the 
freight. There was a heavy fog that 
prevented the engineer of the passen
ger from seeing the switching engine 
until It was too late. "I heard it 
stated up there on good authority that 
a -brakeman trom tne freight 
was sent back to warn the passen
ger, but he went only a short dis
tance and then returned to the ca
boose. The dead and injured were all 
i'n the smoker, which was telescop
ed by tne car oehma. Luckily there 
was no fire In the wreck and the 
night was not cold. Several of tne 
dead were terribly mutilated and 
many of the Injured were so badly 
hurt that they are likely to die."

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 23.—Nine per
sons are' known to be dead, six oth
ers are fatally Injured and at least 
25 ethers were hurt today in the 
wreck of an cast bound accom
modation train 03 *-Aha Minnea
polis. St. Paul * uKfti't Ste Marie 
Railroad, at Enderltn, N. D. The
train from Moose Jaw, is due at 
Enderlin at 11.45 p.m., but last 
r.lght It was about two hours late. 
The ting neer was running at high 
speed in an endeavor to* make up tne 
lost time.

As his train rounded a curve just 
byteed leeching the yards at Enctor- 
lin, a switch engine was switching a 
string of box cars to a side track. 
The.Cara did not clear jthb main 
track, and the passenger train col-

; represcut the labors of the 
irai class pretty thoroughly. 
[(XK) bushels

HYMAN RECOVERING 
Bulletin Special.

London, Dec. 27.—Latest reports from 
Hbn. C. S. Hyman, who is still in the 
south, say he Is Improving In health. 
He has been assured that there Is no 
organic complaint. He has been suffer
ing from Insomnia and nervous trou
bles of an acute character and It Is 
hoped that rest and change of scene 
will’ prove effective In restoring him to 
full strength.

TENDERS FOR 
G.T.P. CONTRACTS

CHRISTMAS STORM 
IN BRITAIN

grain are 
r a few farmers, while the 
the other hand, are divided 
larger number. In some 

‘re are Indian farmers who 
r n 3,000 bushels of wheat and 
hols of oats individually, and 
a long way towards making 

total output. In the case of 
e, it is found that an aver- 
labout two or three head each 
pver the work of individuals,
I profits therefore represent 
le prosperity of the popiy- 
Irdon Ironsides <fe Fares qf 
k were the purchasers of thë 
Forth of cattle shipped front 
lie this month. -
Idsomely finished and excel- 
luipped Indian School has 
I completed at Lebret, to re- 
I one burned down a couple of 
|o. The building is for the 
1 the result'd Indian labor, 
i?ars xhe distinction of being 
lest and finest institution of 
■ in Canada today. The main 
I is 130 feet long by tiO feet 
Id there are ‘two out-buildings 
Beet wide and 80 feet long. 
Be building is equipped with 
B>ks and flush system. *nd is 
Bated. Light is supplied by a 
■t in operation on the prem- 
I the school there are 225 

Beceiving instruction in regu- 
Btional lines, and religious in- 
B in the Roman Catholic

THE WRECK
AT ENDERLIN Contractors Will Bid On Several 

Eastern Sections
Four to Six Inches of Slow In North

ern England anl ScotlandThe MANCHESTER HOUSE More Details of Disastrcus Smash on 

Soo Line(Established 188fi.)
Bulletin Spécial. i

Winnipeg, Dec. 26. —Advertisements 
will be issued this week lcalllptf’’f5F 
tenders for the construction of por
tions of the eastern section of the G. 
T.P. between Levis and Moncton. It 
to understood that tenders are wanted 

.between Levis and New

Bulletin SpeclaL
London, Die. 26.—Christmas, 1906. will 

be memorable In the kingdom for the 
heaviest enow storm it has experienced 
lor a numb.r of years. In the northe. n 
counties of Englani and Scotland the 
snow was accompanied by great gaits 
There was a znewtal1 of from four to 
six inches which drifted badly and 
worked serlcus h ndrance to all kinds 
o' loco r.olion. It enoived aga’n 
tcnleht, but not so hard except In the 
LIv rpool d strict, where a blizzard la 
-aging. The indications are that the 
s'vrre wca h r will continue. Th're 
were many small wrecks along the 
toast but no ccrlous to is of 1 fa is fr- 
•ortsd. The creva of nearly all the 
vrecked vessels were rescued by the 

life saving crews. Almoat all. the 
hipwrccked men had terrible expsrl- 
nc:s. Ths etcam-r Haz 1 D'ne struck 

x rock anl sank off Cloughy. The 
lifeboat men succeeded In res
cuing the crew aftef an exciting excell
ence. Another life boat made ae’mllar 
r-scue o" tha crew of the steamer Rlng- 
and wrecked off Dungeness. Thè min

or inconveniences of ths day Included 
he abandonment of sundry football and 

SOIL games-

POLICEMAN ASSULTED 
Bulletin Special.

New York, Dec. 26—After a desper
ate fight In which he was pounded over 
the head until he was all but uncon
scious, James H. Gleason, a policeman, 
tola y chased John Walsh several blocks 
and brought him down with a bullet 
just as the fugitive was about to enter 
th# hotel St. ReglS Walsh to employed 
as an elevator man in that fashionable 
hostelry. He to now to a hospital 
with a serious wound In his thigh. 
When he recovers he will have to face 
a charge of felonious assault upon Po
liceman Gleason. Gleason encounter
ed Walsh and three other men on Third 
avenue, near 53rd street. One of the 
men was helplessly Intoxicated and the 
others were trying to get him to go 
home. Gleason placed the Intoxicated 
man under arrest. The others pro
tested, but Gleason was determined to 
take the drunken man away and paid 
no attention until one of the men slezed 
hto light stick and started lb rain, blows 
to shoot unless be surrendered. Thé 
the officer to the ground And as he roll*- 
ed over and’reached for hto revolver the 
three men took to their heels. Gleason 

’.started to pursuit of Walsh, who he 
declares had struck him, threatening 
ot shoot unless he surrendered. The 
officer was gaining rapidly when 
Walsh darted into the servant’s en
trance at the St. Regis. Fearing that

Another Cold Snap Enderlin, N. D„ Dec. 23—The moat 
disastrous wreck ever recorded In 
the history of the Soo ILie occurred 
here at 2.30 Sunday morning when 
passfcngor train No. 106, eastbound, 
from Moose Jaw to Minneaoolto col
lided with a switch engine "just out- 
e.de of the local railroad yards.

Both engines were demolished.
was telescoped by the 

car- and one flrst-c’ass 
rear of the

Is evidently due, judg
ing from ths weather 
of the last day or two, 
and If you arq In need 
of anything in the»ay 
of blankets, co.nft ti
ers, felt shoes, f irs, 
etc., we shall be p’cac- 
•■dtoshowyou tnr U”h 
out stock, which to

Brunswick 
/frontier, from Moncton 50 miles to
wards Chipman also for a section sixty 
miles In New Brunswick towards 
Grand Falls. The route will be down 

Bakers Brook along the St. John 
#Mley to Edmunston to a point two 
and a half miles from Grand Falla- 
Between the New Brunswick section 
named will be three sections of 60 miles 
each tor which tenders will be palled 
In the spring ca- as soon as theSrotite 
to decided. Hon. Mr. Emmereon to 
■pending the holidays at Dorchester.and 
has apparently not yet exhausted his 
budget ot pleasant Christmas announce
ments.

*********************
CHRISTMAS 

DITTIES
description

Ths smoker 
baggage
coach directly to the 
smoker was badly wrecked.

Light passengers were killed -out
right and 37 were injured. All were 
occupants of the two forward cars.

One died shortly after taken to the 
hospital .making a total death list of 
qine. All the other Lnjured are ex- 
peçtcd tor ecover.

The list of dead are—
"Charles Backus, Bergen, N. D. Body 

sent to Maple Lake, Minn.
H. J. Valffling, Anamooee, N.D.
John Satterbcrg, Annamoose, N D
Tony Green, Velva, N.D.

V D. J. Beresford and T .B. Beresford 
Medicine Hat.

H. Rosenbuam, Velva, N.D.
W. J. Danielson. Sheldon, N.D.
A. O. Anderson, Starbuck, Minn.
Passengers In the rear1 coaches were 

jarred and frleghtened to a state on

of everythese line», t-rtd
you prices.

WE SELL BLAN- 
•' .KETS

In a large range of 
qualtlies . and prices, 
$1.75 to $8.00 par pair.

FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS

In the large s zes on
ly, white and gray, 
$1.25 and $1.50 par pair

You can save money 
by dealing with

Candy Toys 
Christmas Crackers 

Japanese Oranges 
Malaga Grapes

and Buscuits and Cakes 
of all kinds

WEATHER 
(Thursday's Dally)

Maximum
Minimum.
Barometer

eaqis Employed to make the 
aduifte not ferget his train- 
r his white teacher, was ex- 
:o The Standard by Mr. Gra- 
e pointed out that when a 
?ft the Regina school, or any

INDICTED FOR LIBEL the man was going to get away Glea
son fired and Walsh went down in a 
heap. He was overpowered only after 
a desperate struggle -In which Gleason 
was assisted by another policeman.

HÀLLIER & ALDRIDGE,W.JohnstonaWalker & Go J. H. Woods Claims That Local 
Weekly Said Things About H m 

That Were Crininal

Fruiterers end Confectioners. * j wh'ch took fire from the car stoves.
The passenger train was crowded 

with people going to spend the holi
days. Meet of the casualties occur
red in the smoking car In the first 
day coach, both of which were apltn-

267 JASPER AVENUE EAST recovering their senses and aided 
by citizens of this place, the worn of 
rescue went forward with a rush, 
Acts Of heroism and valor which will 

«lever be recorded in history were 
enacted during the next few hours. 
Women tore their garments Into rib
bons for use as bandages. Trunks 
were opened and baggage pull^i a- 
way- as owners frantically endeavor
ed to secure material.

Criminal carelessness on the part 
of the switching crew has been sug
gested but such a charge to not 
warranted, if at all, until the coron
er’s inquiry to announced.

The switch engine was standing 
still when struck by a swift moving 
Passenger engine, but just why It 
should have been on the main line 
at buch an hour and with a crew 
aware* that the coast train was ov- 
fcr-due is unexplained. ,
, Passengers who were on the wreck- 
yd train report there was hardly 
standing room to the aisle, there be
ing a large passenger list on ac
count of the holidays.

The passenger was due here at 
11.45, being two hours late, and 
running about 25 miles an hour at 
the time when the collision occurred. 
A light fog enveloped the prairie 
and In spits of ths fact that the 
country is perfectly level and the 
track straight It was impossible for 
either of the engineers to see the 
danger until too late to prevent dis
aster. _ i

Only two out of.over thirty pas
sengers in the smoking car escaoed 
without injury. The engineer of the 
passenger train had just pulled hto 
whistle for Enderlin station and 
many passengers were In the aisles 
preparing to alight when the crash 
came without a moment’s warning.

<*hey were hurled forward and pit
ted" In a mass of dead and Injured. 
The baggage car telescoped crushing 
the life of the helpless Inmates of 
ths smoker.,

ResponsiSlUty was not fixed. The 
coroner’s Inquest was In progress at 
mjdnlght.

"Carelessness cf the worst sort" 
tells the alleged story of the Ender- 
lln wreck as victims of the disaster 
reach the city. All unite In cay in 3 
that the fog was so dense that the 
engineer of the passenger could not 
sea the freight train which stood on 
the main line, and that the fault lies 
with ths crew of the freight, who 
should havs had a flagman stationed 
*>wh 'the track .they claim; to warn 
the approaching passenger of Its

********************* YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

___ _____________ _______ We have on hand th« ‘largest stock

two years thejbov cultivated 
f1 of his first land, he is given 
lining 80 acres of the quarter 
and more if he is capable of 
; it. In this wav the stud- 
prevented as much as possi- 
cohabita'iion with the older 

ihe -reserves, and their newlv- 
bustoms and language are not 
a-gotten. The studeut-farm- 
located in a separate portion 
[serve from their kinsmen who 
I gone to the school. 'The boys 
parry the girls who have 
Id, and the children of the 
Is the hope of the department, 
lildren are not taught any 
1 hut English and Mr. Gra- 
■its out with considerable 
Bt this is done on the initia-

(Thursday’s Dally)
Messrs. Martin and McMillan, edi

tors of the Edmonton Free Press, are 
to e made the subjects of an action 
for criminal libel, preferred by J. W. 
Woods, of Salt Lake City. Write were 
served last night on the young men 
who manage and edit the Free Press 
and at 1.30 today the case wag called 
in the police court, but adjourned- for 
eight days without takng any evid
ence. A. F. Ewing is acting for Woods 
and J. F. Hyndman, of Dawson & 
Hyndman, is acting for the defence.

The libel charged is contained in 
an article prie ted on the first page of 
the Free Press of December 24th.

. ...FARMERS____
MONEY 70 LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

"'■S'**'...... AGENTS........
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the

tered.
Enderlin to the divisional head

quarters of the railroad, and a res
cue party was soon at hand endeav
oring to release the Imprisoned pas
sengers from their perilous position. 
Many persons were in Imminent dan
ger from the flames which were fast 
spreading through the cars. Axes 
were wielded by willing hands, and 
the roofs of the overturned cars’ were 
broken open and the dead and 
Injured taken out as soon as pos
sible. It was a race between the res
cuers and the flames, but by hercu- 
lan efforts, all the Injured were 
retrieved before the fiajnea reach
ed them. Ten bodies were tak-/ 
en out and laid beside the track 
while the Injured were taken In hast
ily improvised ambdlances to hospi
tals and hotels.

St. Paul, Dec. 23.—All the fatali
ties occurred to the smoking .car 
which was telescoped by the bag
gage car. Here also were most of 
those who were injured, only two oc
cupants of this car escaping injury.

There were only four physicians In 
Enderlin, and a special train with 
physicians and nurses was hastily 
made up at Valley City and rushed 
to Enderlin. Only a few passengers 
/In tije day coaches were Injured.

None of the sleeping cars left the 
tracks, and in these there were no 
casualties. It to supposed that the 
passenger train had made up more 
of its lost tlms than had been Anti
cipated by the crew of the switch 
engine.

The coroner this afternoon began 
an Investigation of the wreck. The 
engineers and flrem.cn on both en-

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply ot

B. C. Common Lumber
which Is good value at ths price. Anâ 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

1. in 1 jHome
Cushing Bros., Co., Limited

Edmonton, Strathcona. Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc,1 National Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN

§ On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Bates. * 
*} No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. | 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures.
3;- Aj>M. ST8WART, Manager Edmonton Branch. S
v,=y j

MORE OR LESS
UNSETTLED

XMAS GOODSLawless Bands Operate in Cuba- 
Garrison Increased

At J. H. MORRIS & GO’S
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Dec. 26.—United Stat33 
Secretary of War Taft has received ad
vices from Governor Magoan, of Hav
ana, Indicating that a more or lcea un- 
s-.tiled condition of affairs exists in cer
tain parts of Cuba, and that in Santa 
Clara province some lawless bands are 
operating and pillaging. Therefore, at 
the governor's Instance, General Bell 
has ordered a considerable reinforce
ment of the garrison of American 
troops in that province. For the first 
time s’nee the second occupât on of the 
Island It has become necessary for the 
trouDs to undertake themselves the sup
pression of these disorders Instead of 
leaving th's task to the native Cuban 
rurales which In some quarters is re
garded as an Indication of Inability of 
Cuban civil authority to permanently 
maintain peace in the Island. General 
Bell, In company with General Wlnt, 
who will succeed him on January let 
in command of the American troo-e In 
Cuba is making a tour of the Island 
with special reference to the military 
needs in case of further trouble.

We present a marvelous collection of fancy goods thit will make en 
Instant appeal to Xmas shoppers.VWWW/WWWWWrtVWWWWWWAWWft

Silk Waists.
Plano Drapes.
Drawn Work Linens. 
Embroidered Linens.
Silk Cushion Covers. 
Opera Bags.
Purses. - " ’
Shopping Bags.
Squaw Bags.
Fans.
Silk and Chiffon Collars. 
Leather and Silk Belts. 
Mounted Combs.
Sterling Silver Thlmblw. 
Needle Cases.
Whisk Holders.
Silk Hose.

Point Eeprlt Dresses.
Cut Steel Belts.
Burnt Leather Goods.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Whist Sets.
Silk Klmonas.
Silk Dressing Gowns.
Perfumes in Fancy Boxes. 
Dresser Sets.
Book Covers.
Card Cases- 
Pin Trays.
Ash trays.
Pipe Racks.
Cigar Trays.
Silk Garters and Hose Supporters. 
Hand Painted Pin Cushion.

The Western Canada 
Company, Ltd.

Land

LANDS FOR SALE
in the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan. Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- 
darerToTeld, Vegrevl le. Innlsfree and Vermtll on.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T; BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.CkBo* 66 ,• Vu Edmontonr AJtà. DEPARTMENTAL

STONES.U. H. MORRIS & COwere only

aw/MAAVWWVWVWWW danger .■•■'ill I

Styes

I
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Tel egraphi yacht which be has had fitted up and 
made ready for carrying an expédition 
to the West Indies.

dealers, who, th« assert, had am-!’ 
time to place orders in Cleveland after 
the strike conditions in the Alberta 
mines became acute. On the other hand 
the events of the «e-t three wtekn 
would appear to Indicate that ttv- 
railways are totally uuaoie to furnish 
a sufficient supply of cars to forward 
the much needed fuel. That there Is 
sufficient coal in Fort William to sup
ply the demand is not demaied, but it 
Is a fact that many Interior points in 
need of coal are unable to obtain a 
sufficient supply solely owing to the 
Inability of the railway to haul the 
fuel In fast enough, and in sufficient 
quantities.

•Q'M *^Pf ‘13 
:od:uuv\ ‘pajjuoÿj

•j3AnODSI5yX *

ci}uojC£ ‘uopuoq the voice that caARRESTED FOR BIGAMY.
BuVettn Special.

Niagara Falls, Dec. 24—Instead of 
spending Christmas with friends in

Best Value for Money
Far to the Northland 

By the shores of the intj 
Where the sunbeams 
Through the while ; 

There's a voice that call:

TEN KILLED IN DAKOTA WRECK
in Scotch Whisky is a genuineSt. Thomas, Franklin Jefferson HarBulletin Special.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24—Ten per
sons are known to be dead, six fatal
ly injured and at least twenty-five 
others were hurt in the wreck today 
of an east bound accommodation train 
on the Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie railway at Enderlin, 
N.Dt The train from Moose Jaw is 
due at Enderfin at 11.45 p.m., but last 
night it was about two hours late. 
The engineer was runing at a high 
rate of *peed in an endeavor to make 
up lost time. As his train rounded a 
curve just before reaching Enderlin 
a switch engine was seen shifting a 
train of box cars to a side track. The 
cars did not clear the main line 
track an3 the passenger train col
lided head on with the switch engine. 
Both engines were wrecked and the 
passenger cars were thrown in con
fusion down a steep^embankment at 
the side of the track." Several of the 
day coahes were turned bottom side 
up and the passengers pinned be
neath the wreckage, which took fire 
from the car stoves. The passenger 
train was crowded with. people going 
south to spend the holidays. Most 
of the casualties - occurred in the 
smoking car and the first day coach, 
both of which were splintered. End
erlin is a divisional point of the road 
and a rescue party was soon at hand 
endeavoring to release the imprison
ed passengers from their perilous pos
ition! Many persons were in immin
ent danger from the flames, which 
were fast spreading through the cars. 
Axes were wielded by willing hands 
and the roofs of the overturned cars 
were, soon broken open and the dead 
and injured taken out as quickly as 
possible It was a race between the 
rescuei and thé flames, but by her
culean efforts all the injured were 
removed before- the flames reached 
them. The dead have all been iden
tified except one. Eight of these are 
as follows : Charles Backus, Berger, 
N.D., H. J. Valking, Anamoose, N.D., 
John Satterberg, Anamoose, N.D. ; 
Tony Gleen, Velva, N.D., D. J. Bers- 
ford, Medicine Hat, Alberta; H. Ros
enbaum, Velva, N.D. ; W. J. Daniel
son, Sheldon, N.D.; A. O. Anderson, 
Starbuck, Minn., and one unidenti-

Pure Malt
because it is the most costly to produqe, 

the most healthful and the most 
economical.

Far to the Noithhm 
In the forests so wbie ai 

Where the red deer 
In their woodland ho 

There’s a voice that callsStrathmillrant was issued by rolice Magistrate LARGE STEAMER REPORTED LOST 
Cruickshank, on information sworn Victoria, B.C., Dec. 26—Instructions 
to by Annie J. Ballantyne. She _ , . .
charges that February 1st, 1897, at have been received ^ the local a«ent 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, Harrison was of the marine department to have the 
married to Helen May Ludwig and cruiser Quadra patrol the dangerous 
that on October 26th, 1904, in Ton west COast of Vancouver Island dur- 
ronto, he was mOTried to her. x jng the ensuing twp months for the

ALBERTA WHEAT FOR THE protection of life and property dur- 
ORIENT ing the stormy season. The wire to

Bulletin Special. Carmanah still being down no par-
Calgarv, Dec. 24—The Canadian Pa

cific railway, through its general ticulars are obtainable of the sup- 
freight department, has just arranged posed wreck of a large steamer near 
for two important shipments of AÎ- that point. Just before the collapse 
berta winter when'- o the Orient. means of communication, Light- 
One consignment cf five hundred , T. .
tons has been ordered by Hong Kong house KeePer rePorted much
people through the Hall Elevator debris of a large vessel coming ashore, 
company, of Vancouver. This will go also the body of a white man parti- 
forward as quickly as the grain can ajiy clad. *

(6 Years Old) Far to the North!,
the trail of t!

For my lost nutli 1]
Neath thoi

it call.

v(ID Years Old)

are guaranteed to be genuine Pure Malt Scotch 
Whiskies, distilled from the finest home-grown 
malted barley and thoroughly matured.

Each bottle carries an absolute

Pure Malt Guarantee on the Label
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

MY LADY at h

These winter days ini 
make the interior of a I 
more than ever inviting I 
able. Not the rooms wll 
furnished alter a system, \l 
and tables at certain fixl 
but the rooms that have I 
pearance of being désigna 
and enjoy life in.

Even the detail of. ebarr.-i 
consideration. The clever i 
alizés that the more comfol 
chairs the more popular lj 
In other words, her guests 
they can settle down, tor "a 
yithqut endangering their c 
oi" those "" of ■ the slender 
called chairs so

Xeua^oo^ ® f: :.

World’s Markets Sole Proprietors of Titrée Pure Mall Distilleries le 
Scotland. Purveyors ol Wines and Spirits 

to H. M. tee King

(Canadian Stock and Grain Co.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 19—Wheat, May, 

open 76 7-8, close 76 3-4; July, open 78,
close 78.

Cash wheat—1 H., 75 1-4; 1 N„ 72 
3-4; 2 N., 71 1-8.

Oats—34 1-8; flax, $1.18.
Paris cable—Wheat opened unchang

ed flour unchanged to 10c lower,
Liverpool spot—Wheat, corn and 

flour unchanged.
Liverpool opening cable—Wheat l-8d 

higher ; corn unchanged.
Liverpool, 1.30 p.m.—Wheat and 

corn l-3d higher.
Minneapolis, Dec. 19—Wheat open

ed rather soft. The trade is light and 
partly local and of a scalping nature. 
Do not believe there will be much ac
tivity until after the holidays.

common^! 
“bric-a-brac”, drawing rooin^B 
other hand, cavernous siru^| 
seated and deep barked, ai^| 
distressing to the - chance viH 
less a few cushions are a H 
prevent the smaller guest 
appearing completely iut^H 
depths.

The teo-high straight chaiH 
other extreme to be avoided I 
fort’s sake.

The hostess who knows I 
make her at home days a succ^B 
a group of comfortable chaii^J 
circle, or disposes them so t!^| 
versation between their occu^H 
not difficult. A conversation 
on front opposite sides of the 
neither pleasant nor cordial, H 
the chairs must be lifted anH 
makes dire confusion and a 
breaking of ornaments and '■ 
over rugs.

A woman who had a sofa I 
seèt so wide - is to prevent aH 
except a veritable “Daddy-lol 
from leaning on it- withbut ■ 
sideways, massed it with theH 
iest pillows, with the result ' ■ 
friends always made for it/Æ 
sight. ____ s'

A pillow, however, must ■ l.i,l 
with some judgment. A cushl 
some chairs is positive tort™ 
some shy guest, who fears to 
fence by removing it. Then, I 
stiff uncompromising cushion I 
itself uncomfortable.-. A cushB 
be appreciated properly must ll 
ther too elegant for use nor toB 
for comfort.

Some one suggests that the fl 
■dengenrating if members of it B 
sit upright during the period I 

, average call. One would harm 
so far as that. It is not necessl 
lounge, nor is it particularly ■ 
to sit up so straight, as to botll 
and feel uncomfortable. But a I 
which allows tire shy guest tol 
back comfortably and graceful!! 
cover a multitude of sins both ini 
ess and entertainment.

An open fire or a well shaded! 
placed lamp is an additional! 
which a diplomatic woman cal 
her aid: the light particularly is I 
important. The man or woman! 
must sit facing a light) during J 
is at a disadvantage sure to hi 
sentqd ; therefore, some regard t| 
placing of the chairs frith 
tliouglU in view is also necessafl 
arranging a drawing room . or 
doir.

vSeS4
ÜL

Gray’s Guides CoxigHs
ümcMHtov

Syrup CRAY'S SYRUP docs that one thing, 
and hoes it well. It's nc '* cure-all,” but 
a CURE for all throat and lung troubles.

CRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GU-U stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away tile soreness—sooths and heals the 
t’.iroat —and .Cyfe.ES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 cts. bottle.

of Red ie^Lr-

Spruce
'Best "Bread in the WorldGum

is none too good for the man 
who needs dailv vim and vigor.

iwra# rrouFiover until the tolowmg autumn, i no 
crop of winter wheat next year is ex
pected to be double that of the past 
season. is the most, health-giving, vitalizing Bread Flour ever 

nmduced by modern milling methods from selectedMENELIK A SICK MAN.
.Bulletin Special.

Rome, Dec. 24—It is reported that 
Menetik, King,of Abyssinia, haa suf
fered a fresh attack of syncope and
bis condition is serious. Trouble is 
liable to result owing to the fact that 
there are two strong rival claimants 
for the throne, 
six miners killed

St. Louis, Dec. 24—Six men were 
killed in a mine six miles east of 
Carlisle, Ill., today. They were bee 
ing lowered in the cage when the 
cable broke.
brok the record —r ' — — — —

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24—A special 
to the Pioneer Press from Yankton 
says that a divorce hds been granted 
to Mrs. James G. Blaine, wife of the 
son of Former Secretary Blaine, on 
the ground of desertion and non-sup
port. The case was begun before 
Judge E. G. Smith at 7 o’clock. At 
8 o’clock the decree had been grant
ed and the divorced wife had taken 
the train for the east. This breaks 
the record for South Dakota.

BRIEFS.
Bulletin Special..

Toronto, Dec. 24—Assessment Com
missioner Forman reports that for the 
year ending Dec. 21st. 280 parcels of 
tax lands were sold for $198,943.27. 
The amount of taxes owing on these 
properties was $106,013.73, so that 
the city derives a clear profit of $91,- 
!27 from seizures. <

Dawson,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
, Çjü.cago, Dec. 19—Hog receipts, 30,- 

000( market.strong, 5c higher. Light 
hogs $5.85 to $6.05, rough, $5.85 to 
$6.85.

Cattle, 31,000, steady.
Sheep, 20,000, strong.

s 1 GRAIN
CmCAGe DELIVERY 

Chicago, Dec- 19.—Wheat—May—Open 
78 5r8, high 78 7-8, low 78 l-8,close78
»4.

July open ^ 2-8, high 77 7-8, low 
77 1-2, e’eas h 1-2.

Oats—July—Open S3 7-8 high S3 7-8 
low S3 3-4, close 33 3-4. May open 
36 .1-4, high 36 3-8, low 36 1-8, close 
36 1-8.

Pork—Jan—Open 16.07, high 16.07, 
'low 16.00, close 16.20., May—Open 16.- 

low 16.40 close 16.47.

23—GeoBelleville, Dec. 
an old man supposed to be practic
ally penniless, died in Tendinaga, re
cently. He had told those attending 
him to look under the seat of an old 
cutter in a drive house. They did so 
and found $1,100 in bills. Further 
search revealed a coffee pot almost 
filled with gold coins. The find of 
the hoard amazed the searchers, as 
Dawson had lived for years in a 
penurious way, ahyays denying him
self the necessaries of life. He made 
a will a few days before his death.

London, Dec. 24—A Berlin despatch 
says: “The appointment of Hon. Jas. 
Bryce as ambasasdor to Washington 
is received with disatisfaction in some 
political circles.

Glasgow, Dec. 24—Edward, Watson 
and Ritchie report cattle selling well; 
middling and inferior, very stiff 
trade ; top quality, 18 to 12 1-2 cents 
per pound; secondary, 10 1-2 to 11c 
per pound ; bulls, 9 cents per pounr. 
Arrivals at Deptford comprised 373 
Canadian cattle, which fetched 11 to 
12c per pound.

If a horse could not pull a certain load up a hill, a 
second horse would be necessary, would it not ? 
Extra help is needed for an extra task. Same in the 
human economy.

Just at this* season the digestive system of mest 
people is needing a little “ extra help ” through 
faults in diet. Xmas and New Year’s fare throws 
extra work on the stomach, intestines and liver. 
Hence those feelings ot nausea, pains in the chest, 
fluttering feelings around the heart, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, and that general “belcw par ” 
feeling. Bileans give the extra help ” A few doses 
will set you right and restore both vigor and relish 
for food.

Bileans are altogether different to ether remedies. 
They help the organs to iulfll their functions—do not 
overdrive. They play the part of the “ extra horse,” 
—not the brutal driver ! Proof of their power ? 
Note the following case and write for descriptive 
booklet ; _ _ _____ __

CHROMIC BILIOUSNESS CURED.
Mrs. J. Bock, 19 Cornwall St., Toronto, Ont., says “ I was troubled 

for nearly two years with biliousness, gas around the heart and çuch a 
sinothe; ing sensation as if I were going 16 choke. rl his smothering 
reiiSation came on suddenly, sometimes in a morning and then again not 
until ihee veiling. While having a sudden attack of biliousness not long ago, 
I was advised to try Bileans. 1 did so, and experienced the ntpiost relief, 
I then took a short course of this remedy, and I can say Bileans are 
absolutely unequalled. Before taking Bi leans I had tried one mcdicilie 
after another, but nothing seemed to relieve me. For biliousness or gas 
around the heart there is nothing to equal Bileans. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for publication if it will benefit other sufferers.

You Can Burn 
Coal or Wood

40,h lgh 16.60

MINNEAPOLIS DEL VERY 
Minneapolis, Dec. 19—Wheat—May - 

Open 80 1-4 to 3-8, high 80 3-8, low 
79 3-4, close 80. July—Open 81 1-4, 
h.gh 81 3-8, low 80 7-8, close 81. 

GOSSIPS It makes no difference in the Happy Thought 
Range. Every Buck Stove has a special com
bination grate—turn it one* way for coal and the 
other way for wood—and it works like a charm.

The Happy Thought Range is afnet^saVer 
whichever kind of fuel you use. It’s easier to 
keep at an even heat than any other stove, and 
anybody who uses this range will tell you so. 
There are 130,090 people in Canada using Happy 
Thought Ranges and every one is delighted. You 
will be, too, if you buy one.

Settlers in new homes will find the Happy 
Thought better than any stove they ever had in 
any other part of the world. It’s cheapest to 
get the best stove first. Ask your dealer about
Ü13

New York ,Dcc. 19—In R.R.T. cir
cles gratifications is expressed over 
the better public feeling toward the
Stock.

New v York, Dec. 19—President
Shaughncaey of the Canadian Pacific 
expresses pleasure at the evident pu- 
bi_c appreciation of the stocks value, 
In spite of the professional attempts to 
make It appear slumpy, farther than 
this he dec liner to put himself on re
cord. f

New York, Dec. 19—The finance com
mittee of the Ü.S. Steel Company Has

WILL DAM WINNIPEG RIVER.
Winnipeg, Dec. 24—The Winnipeg 

Street Railway company has a large 
force of men engaged in building, a 
dam across the Winnipeg river, above 
their power plant on the Pjnnawa 
channel. The dam will be approxi
mately 800 feet in length and will 
contain some 47,000 cubic yards of 
rock, which is being secured from the 
dumps along their power canal. The 
whole flow of the river will be divert
ed and the water level raised six feet 
above present high water mark. The 
rock is being hauled out oveç the ice 
and lowered into place by the use of 
derricks. "A force of 500 men and 80 
teams will be needed to complete the 
work before the ice in the river 
breaks up.

TO INVESTIGATE FUEL SHORTAGE 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, December 2i. 

—The feaeral railway commissioners 
wijl be asked to appo.nt a competent 
railroad expert to enquire Into the 
causes of the car shortages and equip
ments of railroad operating in the 
west. .At a meeting of the Winnipeg 
board of trade, the premier commerc.al 
body of ihj Canadian Northwest, held 
this week, it wai decided to request 
the intervcnt.on of the Dominion Gov
ernment to remedy tha present cor.gei- 
ed condition of the railway system of 
western Canada. Tha action of the 
board was the outcome of the serious 
luel famine wh.ch has Oeen felt 
throughout the west. For tha past 
three weeks the situation has been rap
idly growmg worse. At many imeifc’r 
pomta the email supplies ul oal have 
t-een totally exhausted. In tome towns 
It was necessary to close the schools 
and hotels for want of fuel, and even 
the hospitals were in danger of being 
ensed np. The prolonged strifes in uu- 
Alberta coal mines have no doubt been 
the primary cause ot tile snonage of 
fuel In the far west, but "the inaciluy 
<jf the railroad companies to furnish 
an adequate supply of cars has t Iso 
been a most Important factor. A great 
proportion of the coal used in Winni
peg, Brandon and other centres as far 
west as Regina is supplied from Fort 

lli a n Ont. Accord.ng io rail way ql- 
flc a's. the amount of coal now it t:#e 
head of the lakes Is about 160,090 tons, 
which it is claimed, together v. ;V ti,e 
amount already sent west during the 
fall will be sufficient to aupp'y needs 
Thf railways claim that tnc movement 
to the west has been unremitting with 
the result that nearly fifty rer, cent, 
more coal tris been forwarded from Fort

STOCKS
Folkjwlmg the break of yesterday 

the stork market opened weak this 
morning and from 1 to 2 jtUijts lower 
on the meat active Issues. The weak
ness continued until near the clcye,
,when all leading issues experienced 
rapid bulges, and several closing sev
eral points higher than last night's 
close. C.P.R. closed 2 points higher 
to-day than last night. This market 
ha@ had a finie breik In prices and 
locks as It thol eading issues arc in 
a position to make new high points 
records. C.P.R., Union Pacific and St. 
Paul were the leaders to-day.

SOCIAL

Mrs. W. H. Cooper entertaiiu 
the tea hour this afternoon, and J 
a children’s party tonight for lier 
Master Charles Cooper.

A FR-E BOXREMEM3ER THAT
We will send s trial box if you 

mail toi» coupon, and 1 cent 
stamp to pay postage, and men- 

t on this paper.

HL Bilcans are purely herbal ; do 
not create the pill takhig liabit. 

Cure constipation without -causing after 
'constipation 
recommends

MATTY THOUGHT
RANGE

WILL GO TO COURT.
New York, Dec. 24—Replying to an 

enquiry v. lrether he would be prepar
ed to go to court should his presence 
be required in connection with the 

/government gbit against the Standard 
Oil Co., John D. Rockefeller said: 
“It will be a sorry day for the country 
and for all tof us when our courts are 
not respected and we cannot respect 
them if our laws are not upheld. We 
must have la* and order/ and we 
must have courts to enforce them. 
What else can I do but go to court 
when summoned?” Mr. Rockefeller 
admitted that he did not know the 
status of any of the pending prose
cutions.

"Mr. Charles Mair, of" Lethbr 
and liis sons Mr. Cecil Mair, oi 
Union Bank, Maple Creek > 
Christina* day with his broth/ 
law, Mr. H. W. McKenhey,

Write for illustrated catalogue—Free

V6_. T/M. BUCK. STOVE CO., Limited 
B: antfcril Montrcaf Winnipeg

During a week that is more dev 
to family reunions than wider sd 
affairs the Opera house, where- 1 
old Nelson ahd Clifford Bruce 
fdaying, draws each night a ll 
number of society people.

QUOTATIONS
The following quotations are the 

open and close bids of the active 
stocks 1n the New York stock market 
to day as given over the private wire 
of the Canad'an Stock & Grain Co. ;— 

Amal. Cop., 113 1-4, 112 7-8 
Atch., 103, 100 1-2
A. R.. 156 1-4, 148 5-8
B. * O. 120, 119 3-4
B. R. T.. 80 1-4, 80 1-2
C. F. I., 55, 54 3-4 

C. 4 O., 66 3-8, 56
C. F. R., 193 1-2., 194 1-8
Erie Com., 43 3-8. 43 1-2
L. & W., 145, 145
L. & W., 146, 145
Mr*. Osn., 26 7-8. 27 1-4
Mop., 93 1-2, 92 3-4
N. Y. C., 129 3-4. 129
Rmn., 137. 187 1-2
R. I. Com.. 29 1-2. 29 1-2
fdg., 143 1-2, 189 5-8
St. Paul. X, Rights, $35 per share -

Among the Canad’an visitors rfl 
tered- tat the Canadian, high conn 
sioner’s office, Londpn. in the er 
part of December, were Mr. T. 
and Mrs. Lines.. Edmonton : Mr.

Frisby, Fincher Creek, and i 
E. McBain, Winnipeg.

The engagement is announced 
MNW- Etimlieth Brough Spenceli. .

Allred J. Spencer, .tr 
mrtT y’JM'he town of Owen Sound

JRE: HEAÙACHEINDIGESTION CONSTIPATION. 
DEBILITY. FEMALE WEAKNESSES. PILES. 
O/ZZ/NESS. SALLOW- COMPLEXIONS/ 
x PIMPLES AND ALL LIVER //

' ANÙ STOMACH TROUBLES .

ÉSh^pR|cEIT PAYS TO
IU THE BULLETIN Of at! Druggists or from Bilean Co., Toronto. 6 Boxes for $2.51
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At both St. Joachim's Church and the 
( h ires of the i mmaculate Gonceptton 
cervices of the Midnight Mass were 
vvry largely attended, the chairs plac
et in the a sics all being occupied as 
well as the pews. At St. Joachim’s the 
rr i sic under the lcadcrsh p of Mr. Char. 
Hall was rendered most effectively, and 
a brief appropriate sermon breath ng 
h ■ (’hrUt.T.a-o se r t of gcod-will was 

preach;!. At the east end church Mr. 
Uaran con.ucted the music, which v.ai 
also of a high or ier.

Each church was bight w, < h candlei 
and electric light, while the fuirai déc
orations were wry n.-etty. Realistic 
cribs hive been trtc;Kd rip.eicnt ng V e 
stable ai Bethlehem, and drew many 
./topic.

—The Sabbath school children of the 
First Presbyterian church were enter
tained to a sleigh ride this afternoon 
followed by a social at 6 o'clock In the 
church.

—The annual Sunday School Christ
mas entertainment of the First Bap
tist Church Will „i»o p ace on Fri
day n ght, .Dec. 28tn at v-UAt o'clock.

i Chorus—In the Land of Somewhere 
—Primary class.

Exercise—Presents for Grandma —4 
children.

Solo-Star of Bethlehem—Mr. Brown. 
PART II

Exercise—Jesus our Light—9 girls. 
My i Exercise—Jesus—5 little girls.

Anthem—Glory to’ God in the High
est—Choir. .

8 nutakelli It this am Récitation-But That's not Much -
Mary Beaton.

Quartette—Quartette.
Recitation—When Xmas Comes —Six 

y°ub‘ boys.
Solo—Bath e1 en lullabv—He’ei Co.ey 
Exercise —Trimmin gthe Christmas 

■ten gir's.
I Exerc's"'—The Stars—Five gir's.

1=- 111 Chores—Thy Angel Chorus—School, 
i Presentation of prizes, distribution of 

candy, etc.
h3 Board|

I thnk this rnakei it:

guicante ? There was once, I remem-^ 
ber, a slow- bowler who had a moet 
deadly delivery. It used to puzzle us, 
my Lords. My Lords, we are now puz
zled' (Opposition murmurs of sympa- , 
thy.)

LIFT HIM TENDERLY 
The Archbishop of Canterbury — 

Lords. I will endeavor to explain, or ; 
'" T - —o- use a W —- - tv - O ' 
the matter
__ hi—, .a can.eu, -mil oy ,..e ..i-i
srtrUor. of mandatory words previous-1 
ly rejN-tsd by the Government. i nd, 
.h-repore eminently worthy of 
Lordships’ best attention, nullify 
least I 1

JT~ t'RUM ÜSY T0 DAY was largely helped out by the Kind 
thoughtfulness of Mr. C. W. Mar
shall, manager for Revillon brothers, 
who had sent a box of slightly dam
aged toys to the hal Hast Saturday. 
.These were put in excellent shape by 
Mr. Wiltsie and on Christmas eve 
another box of sweets and toys was 
brought from Revillon's to the Lester 
family, whose father died just after 
his arriyal in the city last week.

1 Other gifts were brought to this 
family, a very practical one being a 
fine roast of beef. Mrs. Lester, who 
has been widowed under such sad cir
cumstances, and on her arrival in a 
strange country, has six children, the 
eldest of whom is a bright boy of 
twelve. He has secured work for a 
few days as messenger boy, and in, 
manly fashion expresses his determi
nation to heljî his mother provide for 
the five younger children, 

i Prosperous Edmonton has not often 
such an opportunity to exercise its 
warm-heartedness and its heed Of the 
divine mandate to care for the widow
ed and fatherless. So that it is likely 
that this manly boy will* have work 
of some nature provided for him very 
shortly. He is there awaiting it. Mrs. 
Lester, who was for seven years a 
dresstnaker, will be glad to have work 
of this kind brought to her as soon as 
her goo<Us arrive and she moves into 
a small home of hpr own. .

I Most of the men at the hall have 
1 employment, and were able to pro- 
: vide Christmas cheer for themselves 
or their families. But passing from 

i room to room one could not but re
mark how little reading matter was 
there—practically none, and the gen- 

I tlemanly young English boy poring 
| over an old magazine had my sympa
thies. A few magazines are being 
sent to the hall today, but there is a 

t place there for more from the well- 
j stocked tables of Edmonton living- 
^ rooms and offices.
^ I Several families of the hall are 
j j homesteaders from North Dakota, 

ho have a number of friends across 
^ the border, who are only waiting for a 

good report of this country next sum
mer to come over also. Mr. H. C. 
Stemper is one of these, who says 
there are about thirty men in the Da- 

j kolas, Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
who are ‘anxiously awaiting the news 
of his progress in Alberta. A bright 
young English couple, the woman be
ing a good cook, are at the hall, but 

- look forward to getting work together 
i, somewhere. But yesterday as the 

varied assemblage of people chatted 
together about the fire in the decor
ated hall or in the dining rooms, 
while the little ones prattled about 
their toys, the uppermost idea was the 
enjoyment of the moment. The little 
l iris, (tressed in their Sunday best, 
eàrried about some lovely dolls that 
looked more apropos in their arms 
than on the Revillons’ shelves, and 
the small boys showed their toys to 
the stranger with" frank delight in 
Santa Claus’ memory of them. They 

wholesome children, who

THE VOICE THAT CALLS TO ME‘Mopccri

Far to the Northland, far,
By the shores of the inland sea; 

Where the sunbeams sift 
Through the white ^pindrift 

There's a voice that c&ls to me.

iau Mis, Rose lived m Edmonton in 
1884 ant 1815. She was here on a vie.t 
with her mother from the old country.

—Harold Nelson and his company 
will appear to-night In tbs Edmon- j 
ton Opera House in "The Soldier of 
Fortune." It in a delightful play, 
beautifully staged and Cleverly prés
enté!. The caste includes, besides Me; ; 
are. Nalcon and Bruce, Wvn. Yule, Geo. i 
A. Dayton, Bryce Desmond, Pearl Roe- | 
sor and .others,

—The guests and boarders at the Pen- j 
dennis hotel remembered them hosts. I 
Mr. ana slrt. Finch on Christmas av« | 
in a vcry k.ndly manner. Mr. ana Mrs.1 
i>inch, M s i Frankie, and Mrs. lion ral
ly, rr.oi.htr of Mrs. Finch were ear r the ! 
r-.cip.tnts of suitable Christmas gifts. ! 
Mr. k. Eay field Williams, made the j 
presentation after which ... enjoyable 
time was spent in-ggames.

—A very happy time via spin by a I 
| large number of young people last : right 
; at Rennie's A cadent y. Harper's Orches- 
i tra furnished the music for dancing. A 
I delightful feature of the evening was 
a Christmas tree upon which a lar-ro 

| number of gifts were laid by the young 
! people for their friends Mr. Rennie ie 
also giving a party on New Year's dev 
and is preparing for a special Scottish 
night on the Burns" anniversary; the

Hon. W. B. Mclnnes, governor of 
the Yukon, and Mrs. Mclnnes, whore | 
house was destroyed by fire on 
Christmas day, are at present at Ot
tawa. Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnes were 
with several other westerners, t’.'.e 
guests at a brillian official dinner 
given by the Speaker of the House 
of Commons and Mrs. Sutherland,

; before the House adjourned. Some of 
| the guests were: Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier, Oir Richard and Lady 
Cartwright, ‘Hon. William and Mrs. 
Templeman, Hon. Frank and. Mrs. , 
Oliv.er, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Borden,

I Chief Justice and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
the Speaker and Madame DandurBnd, 
Col. and Mrs. Hanburv-Williams, 
General and Mrs. Lake.

During the regime of Lord and

«iwR» jjr Aq ppg

*uor)YJ3do aq;
os axe S3

>qi JO 3JR1C3J Siql 

leered f jtrp pm? scorns 
bd foos poo sstpo 3ql 
ppiM. 3re s3ojj atp ptre 
Luo—a3trey Aoo3;ooj[

hope we shall to some extent _ 
though to what extent I cannot quite ' trZ 
3". y. but a. any rate the effect can net 
well be tne same ; and wé shall tou: 
wc strike out lines fourteen, fit. 
iixtecn and suosutute the words 
tea, hing as a majority of paron: 
or shall alt-er an appeal to 
jil Education— 
psrfuctly p.ain

bord Harris fainti and s carried 
out.

NOBLE LORDS IN BUNCHES
Lorn Stanley—To which clause does 

th; Archbisnoy refer ?
>1 \ Noble Lords trying together) —

Tn: clause to which he refira has al
ready been omitted.

Lord Onslow (Chairman of Commit
tee;—Ah. yes, that waa the day before 
yesterday but It waa reinserted yes
terday. f

Ton Noble Lords—(rli ng together)—
We never understood that.

Lord Onslow—Anyhow, that 15 what 
waa done.

Lord Lansdcwne—W 
half en hour ago.

Lord Onslow—That 
Archbishop Is perhaps not strictly en
titled to move h s amendmeht.

Th; Archbishop of Canterbury—I shall 
move it, nevertheless.

Lord Salisbury—Hear ! Hear !
Their Lordsh pa then divided,, a d

Far to f;.é Northland, far, 
In the forests so wide and free : 

Where the re 3 deer roam 
In their woodland home—• 

There’s a voice that calls to me THE BRITISH IRCTECTIONIST 
■< AND CANADIAN CATTLE 
The repo, t of the veterinary director 

general Is issued. He states that dur
ing 1905, 547.(05 cattle were dipped for 
mange a first time and 422,805 a second 
time, and commends the disposition on 
the part of cattle owners to carry out 
tha law regarding

III.
Far to tie Northland, far, 

Run- the trail of the years that flee 
For my lost youth lies 
’Neath thoee northern skies— 

And id calls, it calls to me !
—Clarence A. Murch.

; A number of consolation prizes were 
i given an "Use Emma Rattray, whose 
; letter had ey cased forc.bly her de
ls ire to,win her own Christmas happin-
I Cos by making poor people happy, was 
| given $5- with which to carry out her 
; >vill. In additien she was given an 
j Astrachan cap for herself, Before the
crowd of children left the department 
Santa Claus ’himself tn fur-trimmed 

| coat and cap distributed oranges and 
| candy to each.
| The prizes given were—Girls — 1st 
'-Paris del’, worth 815, In chiffon gown 
ont hat to Josephine Varloy for best 

.( letter; i:.% Dolt’s "muse, dishes and
1 stove to Lillian Wilkins; 3rd Pair of 
Aatrachan mitts to Nellie Hawkins, 

j Boys—1st, Hcckey outf t, skates, stick 
■ &c to Donald Ta y : 2nd. Handsome 
; set of goidiers, Vernon Vance ; 3rd.
: Rocking horse, George Duke.

Special prizes for artistic merit tn 
letters were won by Florence McKay,

II Olga Leicki and Eva Blaisdeii.
Coneoiation prizes ftir girls in- 

| eluding stiver mounted inkstand, thim- 
’ ' ble, drinking cup and hat pin of Silver, 

4 dp 11s, 2 albums, 2 purse' and glove
■ ! box were won by Dora Pascal, Rose
■ Lidstone. E. J. Lidstone. Winifred

j the law regarding dipping. -Many 
ran&ers who formerly opposed now de
clare "a good vat is better thin abg 
haystack."

He further calls attention to the | 
unfairness of the British agricultural 
press in attempting to create a preju- j 
uice regard ng our cattle because o’f the 
existence in one district of a simple, * 

, simple ek n affection. Mango in cattle 
I is well known in Great Britain and 
■ is not looked upon with any degree cf 
I alarm, and much more easily treated 
I than ring worm with which opponents 

of Canadian cat-le in Great Er.taln 
1 have in the press and on the platform 
. quoted the number of cattle dipped as 
j being the number suffering from mange 
1 whereas not mope than five per cent are 

affected. If (he conditions in Alberta 
were similar to th;-€ in Great Britain 
and in the older provinces of Canada, 
mange would be of very, little imeort- 

’ ance, but among the thousands of 
oemi-wild cattle ranging without re
striction over a vast country anti do- 
pen "nig' for their sustenance upon grass 
alone it is an entirely different matter.

MY LADY AT HOME.

These winter days in Edmonton 
make the interior of a cosy home 
more than ever inviting and desir
able. Not the rooms which seem 
furnished after a system, with chairs 
and tables at certain fixed angles, 
but the roomsXtl

re-omitted

that have every ap- | Minto c 
pearance of being designed to live jthe firs: 
and enjoy life. in. season

Even the detail of. chairs ’ is worth l there "w 
consideration. The clever woman re* , skating 
alizés that the more comfortable her ! the ice. 
chairs the more popular her house, was pre 
In other words, her guests find that | eluding 
they can settle down for;a nice chat t Grey, A 
without endangering their own backs j Newton 
or those of the slender specimens j C., and 
called chairs so common in the |Xers woi 
“bric-a-brac” drawing room. On the ^ Lady S; 
other hand, cavernous ! structures,low and en 
seated and deep barked, are equally on a si 
distressing to the chance visitor, un- with m 
less a few cushions are at hand to liants $ 
prevent the smaller guest iront dis- toque t 
appearing completely into their were M

I Mr. and Mr?. Arthur Movent, of Ed
monton, are the guests of Mrs. Mc- 

I Laren, St. George street, Toronto.
P. E. Lessard and J. Labigsioneure 

went to Mcrinville on Monday.
Mr. Jceerh .twvn». i» s'lending the 

Christmas holidaya at his home in 
Morlnville.
Mrs. Frank Oliver entertained at a 

delightful luncheon in Ottawa recent
ly in honor of Miss Elinor Taylor, of 
Edmonton. The table was centred by 
a pretty basket of pink carnations 
and ferns. Covers were laid for four
teen. With the guest of honor, some 
others were Miss Edith Fielding, Miss-, won'by- Fred’ 
Katherine Moore, Miss Eileen Den- ! Gerald McVci 
nis, Miss Nora G Wynne, Miss Nanlii j don McIntosh, 
Power, Miss Nora Lewis. Watson, Jam<

' ens and U. (
The Revillc

The following ladies and gentlemen presented by 
1 had- the honor of being invited by with a chequ

Their Excellencies to dinner at Gov- and several 1 
' 1 ,i , , . —, ! toys were sen■ | ernment house last evening: The ; bospltalB &c.
i ; Hon. L. P. and Madame ‘Brodeur, !

Hon. Frank and Mrs. Oliver, Hon. R. BRITISH PA 
" and Madame Dandurand, Hon. Sir I

i Adolphe ' and .Lady Caron, Hon. W. London, Do

. STRATHCONA NEWS 
(W:dies:ay s Daily) 
AT THE HOTELS 

Dominion hotel—Ulderlc 5
Mackenzie ; W. 3. Clumbers. ( 
Loals Vtrca lies, Lome B.ue, 1 

O’tir en.
MINERAL PRODUCTION IN CANADA 

The total mineral production: of Can
ada for the lastj year for which statis
tics are completed is $60,073,897. In 
1886 when the collection of mineral 
statistics was begun by the mines sec
tion of the Geological survey the to
tal production was a trifle over 10 
millions so that in the period of 18 
years the output has increased six 
times. Gold last year shows a de
crease of two and one-half millions 
of dollars, and is chiefly due to ;the 
drop in the Yukon output. Against 
this there is a satisfying increase in 
pig Iron, silver, lead, asbestos and coal. 
Compared with the United States pro
duction for Canada Is $10.47 per capita 
/as against $15.75 for the United States 
which is an Increase of 2.7 Per cent 
per capita for Canada and a decrease 
of 9.18 per cent per capita for -the 
United States.

Ninety five per cent of the mineral 
exports of Canada go to the United

rick, G

Stratheona hotel—Joe Dtsmon C" 1- 
ary ; ucorge a. r LL, uo. ; J. Leduc, 
> ; R. Fatter son. do.; F. Te.ter, do; 
/. J. Shields, do. ; Mies Russell. J. 
arnts, A. E. Townshendj T. P. Ma
ine; E. Carrigan ; R. Downing ; T 
lythe ; F. W. Hirtzel, Grand Forks ; 
). Longtin, ; W. E. Toney ; P. New- 
nn ; \V. McC. Moore, St. Aloert ; W 
i. Ketchum, Edmonton ; T. M. Tum
uli. Gecrge J. Kmnaird, Dan Ti.ds-

dfiuxraiW

World a group of comfortable cnairs in a 
circle, or disposes them so that con
versation between their occupants—it 

A conversation eakriet
man
Igor. not difficult, 

on front opposite'sides o* -the room is 
neither pleasant nàr cordial, and if 
the chairs must be lifted around :t 
makes dire confusion and a possible 
breaking 'of ornaments and tripping 
"over rugs.

A woman who had a sofa with a 
seat so wide • As UT prevdlit any one 
ekëept a veritable “Daddy-longlegs” 
from leaning on it withbut sitting 
sideways, massed it with the down
iest pillows, with the result th/t her 
friends always made for it "at first 
sight..

A pillow, however, must be used 
with some judgment. A cushion on 
some chairs is positive torture to 
some shy guest, who fears to risk of
fence by removing it. Then, too, a 
stiff uncompromising cushion is of 
itself uncomfortable.. A cushion to 
be appreciated properly must be nei
ther too elegant for use nor too hard 
for comfort.

Some one suggests that the race is 
•dengenrating if members of it cannot 
sit upright during the period of an 
average call. One would hardly go 
so far as that. It is not necessary to 
lounge, nor is it particularly proper 
to sit up so straight, ak to both look 
and feel uncomfortable. But a cha r 
which allows the shy guost to lean 
back comfortably and gracefully will 
cover a multitude of sins both in host
ess and entertainment.

An open fire or a well shaded, well 
placed lamp is an additional, help 
which a diplomatic woman calls to 
her aid: the light particularly is most 
important. The man or woman who

aa presented at me Eamonton Opera 
Housel ast night. Its possibilities are 
apparent trom me merest enumera
tion : a high-spirited princess, a prince 
in Bondsman’s guise, a eiate.y ermiue- 
oteked ' cnancelior, a triai by combat, 
a Ao,y paimex with an aptitude tor 
awesome poses ol the Ricniiieu char- 
„VLvr. r nm lh<—e nas Open evoived 
a piay fined with co.or and incident.

From a spectacular viewpoint Har
old Neison fined tne romantic roie of 
a.r Rupert, tne unknown prince, to 
perfection. The one drawback was 
mat tne personalty of tne actor seem
ed Insufficiently merged in tne part 
taken—the palmer was too handsome 
Jl lace in maxe-up, tne so.uier, tOu 
correct in attire. A ntue 'uasn of ln- 
sonciancc would have lent to the artis
tic effect. But throughout the evening 
it was always apparent that Nelson's 
acting and Nelson's magnetism "Ai: 
draw cis audience with him in what-

oust
ular ose, the lights first being turned 
o.t Christme. i ,vo. The second dynamo 
will be in working order in about three

—Y.-stcrlay two Edmonton rlnlee skip- 
,?ed . by Messrs. G. J. .JZinnaird and A. 
C. Fraser defeated two Stratheona 
rinks chipped by Mosers. W. H. Shep
pard end G. F. Downes.

—A quartette from the Baptist church 
furnished an enjoyable mustoal' after
noon at the Stratheona hospital ycv.tr; • 
day. The quartette was composed cf 
Mcsers. Daniel, David and Angus Cur
rie and U. aj -./w .

—At the police court yesterday bo- 
ore Magistrate Tipten, Angue McCrae 

and a GaHc an named Jchn Orsehner, 
were each fined $1 and cost! for d sor
derly conduct on the street;.

—Recent gamea in the Sandlman Cue 
s-eriev have resulted as follows : R. P. 
Douglas beat J. B. Millar. ; G. F, 
Uownea beat S. H. Somereoll ; J. F. 
Weir beat George Thompson : J. M.

iread Flour ever 
Is from seleeted

Mr. H. Southam.—Ottawa Journal.
Christmas joy bells rang about the 

pretty home wedding that took place ! 
at 8 p.m. yesterday at the residence ] 
of Mrs. James McKinnon, Eighth st.. 
when her daughter, Miss Margaret | 
McKinnon was united in marriage to j 
Mr. Edgar H. Walker, of Vegreville, j 
son of Mr.' A. T. Walker, formerly of j 
Edmonton. The ceremony was per- j 
formed by Rev D. G.McQueen. Only I 
immediate relatives of the bridal ! 
couple were present. The wedding j

were bright, 
will be good citizens of Alberta some 
Aay. ,

Mias Reeeor ,aa the Princess Yetive 
worried by her state.y old relative and 
cares cf state waa both pretty and ap
pealing, her flashes of imperious tem
per excellent, but as Yetive tne ewtei- 
ncart, she was not convincing. Sne 
sadly licked warmth. Frau Twink.e's 
part was delightfully taken by Lucy 
Thayer and it seemed a pity that the 
play dees not permit "of more frequent 
appearances of this buxom landlady 
with the shrewish tongue and warm 
heart. In the Countess Sylvia Misa 
Goodrum had a disagreeable part to 
play and played it well. She was ar
tistically cold and malicious and thor
oughly disagreeable. The men of the 
cast were in some cases very good 
—George Dayton made an effective

interesting. The graduating Claes of'07 
has added another public spirited act 
to thiir many atti.nmenm. 1 hie un
ique function was nothing more or less 

dedleat.on of a christening 
13 clash In this myncr the 

boys hope to keep alive the old class 
spirit and perhaps aid in the education 
of another student in the University of 
Manitoba, lor articles were drawn up 
and signed by the boys of the class 
who will provide for the free univer
sity education 'of the fortunate w.naer 
of the cup who must be the first born 
of the class.

Headed oy the piper the tiaso parad-

Ln load up a hill, a a 
y, would it not ? j 
iask. Same in the ,
pa system of mest 
L help ” through 
fear’s fare throws 
lestines and liver, 
bains in the chest, 
ft. bad taste in the 
Ineral “belcwpar” 
lelp ” A few doses 
kb vigor and relish
I to ether remedies. 
!■ functions—do not 
■the “ extra horse,” 
I of their power ?

tnan th 
mug tv

HOLY TRINITY CONCERT 
A ' fry enjoyable concert was given 

in Bess’ Hail by the Sunday School of 
Holy Trinity Church on Christmas Eve. 
Tne chair was occupied by Mr. George. 
After the program presents were dis- 

tableau made of thetrtbuted and a 
dialogue by six little girls and the 

(f lay Foie Drill.
PRFFEERS TO HANG

Dec.21—Condemned toRegina ,Sask. 
to be hanged in Regina jail on January 
18 for the murder of Barrett Hender- 
Foq, a wealthy Prince Edward Islan
der, Joseph Gilbert strenuously objects 
to the efforts being made by his 
lawyers to secure a reprieve to life 
Imprisonment on acount of his o’d age.

He prefers the rope to languishing 
in prison. Used to an outdoor life this 
neotariàn will welcome death as a 
glad relief from the four 'walls of his 
cell. Standing on the threshold, life 
has few charms for him. Nevertheless 
his lawyers are not relaxing their ef
forts on ' tils' behalf.

The program follows—
Hymn—Adeete Fldeles—School. »
Address—Santa Claus — James Bull

ied.
Recitation—The Shiniest Dime—Mar

jorie Spicer.
Song—Jolly St. Nicholas—John Mar

shall.
Recitation—May Thompson.
Song-Myrtle Annabel.
Récita tion-Chrlst mas Fairies-Hazol 

Forte. ^ ,
Piano selection—Muriel Wilson.

Christmas Invitation —Six

songs were the order. Having ma_o 
hi round of the building the ireces

sion rtttaced the r steps to one of tne 
upper looms where a little banqu t v-ae 
held. Here the uull monotony cf ap
peasing appet tee, was broken by fce.- I the peers tha, they have the rlghL to 

i lecture the Conimcns on the subject, 
t the premier announced that the gov- 
! ernment had decided to wiihdraw the 
! measure. "Is the general election and 
| its results to go lor nothing?” he ask
ed, with warmth. "It is intolerable 

! that the escon* chamber, while- cur

for descriptive

PUNCH AND THE LORDS.
Punch does not often appear on the 

tables of Edmonton bookstores, tut 
Punch is still holding its own piece 
us a humorous paper that actuually 
..olios humo.oud things. One n- 
jcnlly directed its satire at the House 
of Lords :

THE HOUSE OF LORDS .
The Archbishop of Canterbury—I 

am bo deeply convinced of the neees-

CURED PRISONER OF ZENDA.
The "Priaonti of Zenda." as put on 

by the Nelson and Btuc; Co r.pany, at : 
the Edmonton opera house last night, I 
w a;, an excellent production of that 10 j 
mantle play of Hope’s. .It was practi
cally a first production of this play by 
the company and sustained thalr repu
tation lor accurate rcproduct.jna, and 
clever acting.

The marvellously quick changea of 
character made by H&roit N ison in. He 
cual part of Rudolr, oc Ruiitaniu anu 
Rudolf Uaszendyle, the young English
man, delighted thy audience. William 
Yule, as the grizzled old Col. Sapt, and 
.George Dayton, as Duke Michael, took 
their parts effectively. The leading 
lady, Mlsi Reeeor. made a charming 
Frlnc se F lav a x,h is Lucy Thay.r, as 
Antoinette do Manban, played the part 
from an Intellectual viewpoint rather 
than emotional, and the effect was 
slightly stilted. On the whole, how
ever, the production was very sat s"ac- 
tory, and a credit to this company, 
which has :o often recommended itself 
to Edmonton theatre-goers in the past.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
At All Saints' Church yesterday 

morning the Matins and Choral celebra
tion at 11 ocioek were very largely at
tended. Th; rccior. Rev. H. Allen Gray 
of'ic ated. The music ufner the dirre- 
tio.i of Mr. Vernon Barlord was ren
dered in an excellent manner. An ap
propriately festive appearance wax lent

Dialogue 
girls.

Recitation—Letter to Santa Claus— 
Helen McLean.

Song—Twenty Frogies—Infant class. 
Recitation—Best Gift —Eme'.y John

son.
Dialogue—Christmas Time—Julia and 

Henry Wapshott.
^ Recitation—John Marshall.

Mtcita'ioi—Santa Claus and the Mou e 
—Olive Wells.

Recitation—Annie and Willie's Pray
er—Ethel Porte.

Duett—Jean Skinner and Agnes Wil
son.

Ma> Pole Drill—By eight girls.

BAPTIST CONCERT 
There was a large attendance In the 

Lordship’s House, or, ! Baptist church Christmas eve at the 
of that of the world sun<iay tchcol concert. The. chair was

. says “ 1 was troubled 
sd the heart and *uch a 
•hoke. This smothering 
■niiiiv and tiien again not 
d biliousness not long ago, 
rienced the nt most relief, 
d 1 eaa say Bileans are 

lia<V tried one medicine 
I For bihousneaa or gaa 
ns. You are at liberty to 
Bt other sufferers.”

TELEGRAPHIC
Ottawa ,Dec. 23 —Surgeon Col. G. C. 

Joaes. Halifax, has b.e.| askod to ieporc 
at Ottawa to succeed Col. Fisett ,as di

rector general of the army medical
corps.

There will be no more meetings of 
the cabinet until the 31st inst. Most 
of the ministers will spend Christmas 
in the city.

submit for the moment, but neither 
tu-1 resources of the British conattliu- 
tten nor of the House of remmena arc 
yet wholly exhausted and a way must 
and will be found whereby the will of 
the people, expressed, through their 
elected representatives in the House 
of Commons, will be mjide to prevail.” 
Prolonged, chitiering follow ad the speech.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.
H. W. Campbell—Tbs furniture 

stores of H. W. Campbell has one win
dow transfromed Into a man's eltttng- 
iroom that, lit at night by an elec if 1c 
flame in tha fireplace and by a qiuaint 
lantern-shapsd electrolier. Is a credit 
to the handsome esiablishment.- It Is 
dome in Mission-style,. In soft tones of 
drop green and a subdued rose. The 
massive oak eattee Is upholstered In 
dark groan leather, and cosy wicker 
roekors. stained green, make an at
tractive addition to the room. On lhe 
walls done In green and rose tints 
are révérai amusing pictures hand
somely framed.

The Crown Real Estate Co.—Some
thing of the chaer of the Christmas 
reason has been actually transferred 
to the windows of the Crown Real 
Estatet Company, where Christmas 
trees adorned with ropes of silver tin
sel bear most ingenious invitations- to 
make your friends, your tamlly and 
yourself hapoy with a Christmas gilt 
of r -a 1 f>->tate.

clnattng story—The Virginian — xyi 
Clifford Lane Bruce In the title-role.

SOCIAL.

Mrs. W. H. Cooper, entertains at’ 
the tea hour this afternoon, and gives 
a children’s party tonight for her son,
Master Charles Cooper.

Mr. Charles Ma:r, of” Lethbridge, 
and his son, Mr. Cecil Mair, of the 
Union Bank, Maple Creek, spent 
Christmas day with his brother-in- 
law, Mr. H. W. McKerlney.

During a w«eld*that is'more devoted home, 
tn family leipt^ons than wider social gifts, 
affairs the Opera house, where Har- 0f jp. 
'M Nelson -god-Clifford Bruce are 1 count 
playinÿ, drstWb each night a large | The 
number of sntiieX people. genou

Among th# Csnerthw Visitors régis- ® 
b red at the Canadian high commis- ^ 
sinner’s office, London, in the early ^ ^ 
part of December, were Mr. T. W. woujc 
and Mrs. Lines, Edrqonton; Mr. W. 1 nggg 
I. Frisby, Pincher Creek, and Miss 
l:- McBoin, Winnipeg. Some

The engagement is announced of a few 
.Misa EliiftJjftib Brough Spence 1$, only “stra
•ri 'ugl«èi;'eMitred J. SneTrcwr-LreifV 8om 
.. jù- a sÎ. -Vo*,.. h„.

A FB’E B5X (Wednesday's Daily)
CHRISTMAS AT IMMIGRATION 

HALL
“Christmas is everywhere Christ- 

but every man likes his

AROUND THE CITY 
(Wednesdays Da.ly)

-lastor Lodge, K.P. No. 6 meet in 
OddtellLws hall, Norwood block to-
n.<iiii.

—the Liberal executive meets In the 
Young Liberal Club rooms tomorrow 
evening at 8.30. *

—Mrs. Dechene, Morlnville, left Mon
day atternoon tor Quebec City, by the

—Over three hundred tlekcts were 
sold by the C. N. R. for the special 
train to Stratheona yesterday.

—Mr J. Jacques left Monday for Veg- 
revllle where he has taken a position 
In the store of Poulin & Pepin.

—On Friday evening the Saboath 
school scholars of First Baptist church 
will hold their annual Christ nas tree.

Daniel Dyer, P. R. Williams and J. 
A. Poolfl have passed the qualifying 
Civil a.ervlce examination held here 
last November.

—Mr. J. Hart of the Matiaggt has the 
thanss of the bulletin staff for U hand
some Christmas tox of the Siqdar eigars 
presented with his Christmas greetings

rill send e trial box if you 
bis- coupon, and 1 cent 
b pav postage, and oien- 
f " t oo this paper.

ownmas
country’s way of celegrating it,” a 
Greek in Edmonton said the other 
day as he talked of the Christmas 
lamb roasted out-of-doors at his, etd 

the Christmas trees/And the 
His eyes shone its he talked 
for “every majKjikes his’ own awarded to the successful ones. Misses 

Ritchie, Blakney and Grant and Mr. 
Angus Curriee are now Angug Curr;0 w-ho trained the chtl- 

, Th, j, dren arc deserving of much credit. The 
1 ’ I urogram was as follows. ,

' •’ PART 1 s
"io t n’ oas' Chorus—Beaut'fui Season-School, 
tchahl- ard 1 Prayer—Pastor.tcnaoie ar.q AddrE38 of wC Come-Warren Hough- 
■h fintprfer- ton.
les of Eng- Recitation—Why do Bells for Christ- 

I mas Ring—Primary class, 
n") — My So’o—Mrs. Houghton, 
with great Recltatlon-Thc Shepherd Boy of 

id I eor.teso Bethlclem—Helma Llndberg. 
stand where Exercise—Shining Little Candle — 3
h&3 nr*ov€d Little Candles.

: Earl, who Recitation—What makes Christmas-

■)SSTIF*ATION. 
IES. PILES. 
7X1 ON S. • y

—Revillon Bros, are mak ng extensive 
alterations in the departrtient formerly 
occupied by retaH hardware. It win be 
filled up to carry a larger wholesale 
stock.

Boxes for

NESS
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EDMOiîTti;. JUtTIU THE LCCAL COAL PROBLEM.
Thursday's daily) 

Edmonton and Strathcona havdîn ; n?..ob itioft iuov *i jf I Mmotuon ana atraulcona nave *
DAILY—Delivered in d\f. $4 pir jiuel P^blem 2u:te as real as the fuel 

year By mail, per year, s>3. problefti in Saskatchewan and îjlani-
3EMI-WEEKLY — Subscriptions per ' toba though it is not immediately so
, year SI. Subscriptions strictl*' in , . , .. serious, and is of an entirely dii-•dvanca. • :îerent nature. There the problem is

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., - to procure coal at any price ; here the
DUNCAN MARSHALL, I problem is to secure coal at what is

Manager. | considered a reasonable price. With
---------------------------- :— ------------------------- j the people of Saskatchewan and Man-

| itoba the question is not iwliat 
■ they must pay for coal but whether, 
they can secure coal; witli the people 
of Edmonton the question is not whe
ther they can secure coal, but what 
they must pay for it. In Saskatchewan

. ,, , , , 1 there, is not enough coal to supply
hers rtf' parliament woo solemnly and thg demand and if Vae nce 18 ab
deliberately declared by their votes normally high it ia high becaU8e the

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 19C6

OPPOSITION N B

(Tuesday’s Dally.)
The thirty-nine Conservative mem- i

that lack of transportation facilities supply is limited ; in Edmonton : and

In IT LOOKS :SOSPICIOO&
(Friday’s Dally).

A prospectus issued by a new can
ning company holds out this among 
pc her inducements to investors ; "‘The 
“price of i attle, live weight, ranges in 
*■ Western Canada from 2 to 2J cents 
“per pound with unlimited supplies 
"available, against 4 to ti cents a 
“pound in United States.” Further on 
thé prospectus says it costs about three 
cents to can the beef and when fin
ned the product sells for lii to 20 cents 
tier pound. Allowing a liberal margin 
of “poetic license” for the «.uthor of q 
prospectus it still looks as if some one 
i a t .xecn tlie producer and the consum- 
c r is making mote out of beef than the 
irrunistancos warrant, and making it 

out of both the producer auicl the con
sumer. The beef commission may give 
ns. some light on the subject.

nadmotbmg to do with the fuel short- strathcona there ia an8 has bter a 
age and the journai.Aic lights which plentiful Kupply of coal aud the ,^b 
have flashed approval should find in- ,ic complaint ie tbat despite the p!eJl 
terest m ithe following editorial cop- tiful gupply the price is and ..as b,elt 
ied verbatim and in toto from the _ unreasonably high 
Winnipeg Telegram, the leading Con
servative journal in Western Canadar | 

“There is something in the western ,

There are some pretty good reasons 
for heleving that the complaints

. .. , 1 about tiie price of coal in the loeaitransporation situation entirely be- , , „
mor rot si lo xco ! I f nnnrltxl In 1 HQk1 market are well founded. In ,1898

1 coal sold on the local market loi
. , ... , ... . ~"VV $2.50 per ton; at present it sells at“compiled which showed that at the ; 1 1 .,, , , ... . ,, $4.50 per ton. There are three fpos-close of navigation on tne Great , , ,. ... ,,, ,,"—---- --------- — the

“yond the comprehension of the man 
“on the street. Stalls, ics were recently 

which sho' 
navigation on

“Lakes less grain had been shipped ,Isible explanations: either, (1)
““'Tr'* 1 mine owners in 1898 were not making 

from Port Arthur and Fort William , ... ■ , .. ,, . , , . a legitimate pront, or (2) the pricethan during the same period last, , a.,. ... . , , . . of taking coal from ti e mineyear. Railway officials explained, . . ...
,,, . , , ’ ling it in the consumer s hithat they had to devote a large am- ,
“cunt of their rolling stock to the re- ,
“lief of the coal famine. This was 
"accepted by fhe^pTlblic as the only 
"possible explanation of a very 
“strange circuiftSta'nce, but why, if so

ne and put- 
bin has if* 

creased $2 per tdn since 1898, or, (3)’. 
tiie mine owner now is making; fai 
more than a legitimate profit. The 
lirst supposition is exploded by tht 
fact, that the mines were beingtkvcrk- 
ed in 18(8 air 1 by th? . self-tsident“much rolling stock was transferred , ... ...... ,, . .proposition- that they would not have.
been worked except at profitable 

• prices for coal. That the cost- of mini 
and «delivering has increi

"to the haulage of .fuel are communi- 
"ties all over the western provinces ,
“in the grip of a fuel famine. There , !
"was no fuel famine last year when / r , ,

, , . per ton will scarcely b? senou;“the railways -carried a very much .. ».J . , ,, , , tended. There rema ns the inevitable“larger quantity ^of gram to the head j (.()ne}UFjbn that the wh| waf..
“of the lakes loan they did this year. | ronten„ to work his mine {or thf pr0. 
“There is only one conclusion which ; fi.g in lg9g ig demanding and Secur.

ea*8 *2
aelg com

“the public in its dilemma can form, 
“and it is this, that western Canada 
“is filling up at a rate which the rail- , 
"ways with all their extensions, and j

ing a far larger margin of profit to
day. |t

Another line of reasoning leads U
,, ... „ __ , „ * the same conclusion. Coal ifiinerf
‘ with all their adidtions of rolling ‘ ,
„ . , . . , . , . .__ , 1 operating lands Secured front the“stock have not been able to keep, 1 ,6 . • 2 \>\
.. ... rrv , , crown during recent years are bour.‘<£“pace with. The fuel situation in, e
, to provide settlers with cog.1 St trie“Western Canada voday.coupled with . ; , ,, , Ç ,,

. ,. , , . lr__1 pit's mouth for $1.75 per ton. Ether‘(the fact that there has been a falling, ' . . . . . , . ,(1) the coal miner is wronged nvbeir'4 “off in the haulage of gram to Port V .* ,,4r 1, , „ , _ , r forced to supply coal to the settler u*“Arthur and Fort William, emphasis- , * '■ - . • • ,, v . i. , , . , . , 1 cost or less than cost, or (2) themin-TV“es the fact that the development of i . . -,, ' , , , J. -,, . , , 1 make< a profit on coal sola to the“this western country is simply mock- j
“ing the eflorts of the railway com- • - . -, ,.... ,* = . „ • ter event he makes an additional

panies to oveita *e i profit on the coal sold in town, equal
_____ • t - - v to the difference between S1.7.T and-

$4.50, less the cost of haulage to
COAL SHORTAGE AN J CA“ ' -RT- - That the miner cannot produ-

AGE. at the pit’s mouth at $1.75 or le:
Thursday dally) . 1 n ver. the Bulletin thinks, beenwcon-

Tftken with the ' report from the ,'nded by * competent authority! and 
Crow’s Nest ol the failure of the • if it were claimed the assertion would 
C. P. R. to supply coal cars when . tic only an admission that needfcssly. 

' asked for and the demand! of the ■ costly methods of mining were poing
Winnipeg board of trade for an in- j employed. On the other hand sit i:
vestigàtion as to why that one hun* j not likely to be claimed that th^iost 
dred thousand tons of coal at the 1 of hauling from the mine to tow 
Lake front is not in the coal bins 1 up all, or even the larger port! 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the the difference between the cost ti
following Minneapolis dispatch is settler at the pit’s mouth and thlcost
very suggestive :__ j to the consumer in Edmonto^t or

“With the cold wave signal flying ' Strathcona. The larger part of|this 
the coal shortage in the Northwest eir- 1 difference of $2.75 must go into the 
tails not only severe suffering, but ' pockets ôf the miner,-besides the"pro

MOROCCO AND THE POWERS.
(Friday’s Daily)

A Alorocxan merchant, Asaad Kal- 
arji is.main contributes to ‘the North 
American Review an article on the 
Moroccan question as seen from^with- 
m His attention is paid almost ex
clusively to the conference ot foreign 
representatives held at Aigeciras and 
the proposals made by them tor the 
reformation and general well-being
f *Morocco. The proposals of the con

ference were three in number : 1, the 
organization of a police tu.ee; 2. the 
staWisliment of a national bank,
nd 3, an increase in the custom's 

tariff. Asaad deals with these m order 
and briefly, his contention Being that 
the Moroccans do not wan'': the police 
vorco. would not use the Bank and 
could not pay the higher tariff.

Having disposed of the conference 
Asaad proceeds to tell the nations 
hew Morocco should be dealt with. He 
Res clauses of the treaty of Madrid 
n 1861 providing that Moorish serv- 
ints in the employ of Europeans 
were to be exempt from taxation and 
'ere not to be arrested or interfered 
a ith by the Moorish officials without 
the consent of the consul directly in- 
terested, and another clause allotting 
xircigners to accept as such servants 
practically whom they please. Accord
ing to Asaad the practise of this pro
vision now is that any Moor of a had 
haracter can purchase' for a hand* 
otne sum the protection of some fo
reigner, and that these rascals secure 
liemsajves, gather about them bands 
•I other rascals and play havoc re- 
.ardless of law.
“It sometimes happens,” continues 

Asaad, “that after such a protege 
has amassed a considerable fortune 

is* Christian protector will ter a good 
round sum sell him to the Moorish 
'overnor of ’the district. The blood 
loiiey having been paid down the fo- 

r: igner .places in the hands of the 
(overnor a written statement, to the 
fleet that he withdraws his prrtfec- 
ion from A or B. The governor then 
ii rests A or B, throws him into pris- 
ii together with all his family, 
riendg' and followers and noufisrates 

,his property-to his own private use.” 
ft does not seem to have struck Asaad 
bat a properly regulated foreign 

•jolie© force might find some business 
vith governors of this sort.

After reforming the legations 
hemselres Asaad wants the Koranic 
aw administered "hv competent and 

’’bnest judges but where he would get 
he judges he does not say.

-being splendidly indefinite.' and .beautb 
fully7 vngne-. ■ Just what Mr. Herron 
really proposed' his journalistic spon 
sors have wisely not undertaken it. 
inform i-.s any more than the mover ol 
the îesolution undertook to explain tc 
the House, But what we are assurée 
and rea'.sured is that the resolution 
emb: di.d all that w. s necessary to pe,- 
tuane..tly~sorte the question of coa 
land administration and that in de 
ciining to pass the resolution th< 
House neglected an opportunity t< 
pftelude the possibility of anothei 
much lauded resolution of Mr. Herron 
may not be amiss to reproduce tin 
}i spoueisiunojio ss»q$ uj ouimuj jail 
and to inquire what it really propose! 
or did not propose or whether or no 
it proposed anything.

The résolu ion as reproduced in lian 
sard reads: “That in the opinion o' 
“this House, the coal lands owned In 
“the Government of C ( ada shoulc 
“be alienated under such condition» 
“and subject to such control and re 
“gulat ons, as will provide for an in?

mediate supply of coal adequate at 
“all times to the requirements of thf 
“people, and at a reasonable price tc 
“the 'consumer ; and that in respect o: 
^cr.dl' lands already alienated, legisla 
"tivo provisions should be made fo 
‘‘such control and regulation, in casi 
“of. emergencies, as will in the futuri 
“prevent less and suffering to the pee 
’ n!e ef *be western provinces, through 
“lack of fuel supply.”

The first halt of Ithe resolution urge* 
placing greater restrictions on coa’ 
lands sold in future. Referring to th : 
Mr. H uron said: “As to the coa’ 
“lands owned by the Government, if 
“restrictive regulations are imposed 
“there would be no inducement for thi 
“prospector to seek new coai a rear 
“and no inducement for the miner, tr 
“develop these areas, because thf 
“prospertrr and the miner would re 

aliz?.that tlïeb would be at a disad 
“vantage as compared with the owner: 
"of the mines already in operation. I 
“would suppose that a very greats per 
“een^age of the coal now discovered i- 
“already in’lhe hands "of private opera 
“tors; 1 think that would apply to 7f 

per cent, of the known good coa' 
“lands rf Alberta. If severe regula
tions were made affecting unsold coa! 
“lands there would be nothing to in 
“(luce the prospector or the capitalist 
“to develop these lands.” Apparent!' 
Mr. Herron,had little faith in the im
position of greater resrictions as a 
means of encouraging the opening oi 
new mines and the increase of coa! 
production.

1 he second half of the resolution 
deals with lands already sold. Regard 
ing this Mr. Herron said: “As to the 
^ imposition cf regulations with regard 

to the mines that arc already alien- 
atod I thin’t it i « tlm rl„ t,r -f * l, .

• nihssi hard antl eoft all over t+iï l n'traJ 
itales, ant has In h.s tinte assisted in 
opening up what arc now? so,no very 
iaugo p:opertl-03. He has f.yi nun with 
him aiid th* lore-? w.ll be largely -tew 
creased when the shaft reaches Uu cal 
anl crifc nj co.nmcnc s. T ho Inccntlon 
.3 to open the m,no up thorougnly i a 
advance of tho railroad, so that v.h- i 
a troCK la lu-.d- to tho nunc they wl.i 
uc ready to go on tho list o! produoori 
-s one of the largo shippers of Al- 
oerta. A right of way foe a spur -was 
.veered on.» -t-t vv3k ana arrangw 
■ntnt3 male with tho G. T. F. to fcr.ng 
h:ir tracks r.gnt to the shaft, so th.,t 
vai v»ii, Dj .o-Uaa uj„i in.- p.t moatn 
.Ight .mo tho car without ahy manual 
laoor. whatever.

Speaking of the coal situation gon- 
-ii.. ojCo s.i.i ihai vvn.lo uiey 

.xpeciod to ship a cer-a n amouni ef 
h.ir pioluct into Demon ton, the.r real 

m. raei waj not y. t cn th j map, as they 
-tope! to supply the towns on tne G. -• 

wh-cn are due to si.r.ng into ox- 
is-tnee ih.a year Between naimonun anl 
.Vlnn peg. Mr. Lee hai no rts- v-t.u.i | 
whatever abouc stating that r.o belu-vel j 
,h? present p.ico o- coal Wao away t.oj 
nigh ana that ne had perfect assurance j 
-hit they would be aolo to put.coal! 
o.i iho cars for con.llerably l-so than I 
<1 a ton and. ho believed that they | 
-Oull ship it Into Eumontun and ce.l 
It on a handsome marg.n ior le_s mou
sy than li is now co.i.ng moot of the 
J lover Bar operators to produce.

a ho Beaver Lake coal field is already 
„eing worked to a cons darablo extent j 
al h-ugh in only a srr.a.ll way, farmeru | 
now uriv.ng from Munuars a .id t hip- j 
man, on the C. N. R„ twenty milts j 
away, from Vegreville. S5 m Its away, 
-nd from Uamroee on tho Canada.i Fa- 
il c 15 mil-s to couih. The. Crafts 

& Lee people are tho first to undertake 
systematic development on a 1: rg-o 
scale In tho beavpr Lake d.sir.ct,

The Hynulcate financed by Mcsara. 
drafts. Lee, Gallinger & Black, will 
probaoly be made into an inoorporat-u 
company with n the next y oar, and 
-hue arc rumors of at least another 
company being incorporated for the 
purpose of unoertaking development -n 
a urge scale in fixe »am@ district. In 
-act the inl.cations arc t:;at By ttl, 
line next year Beaver Lake will 'oo an 
s-abli-hed and- r-cogn.zed coal field 

wi-h a da ly" output sufficiently large 
iO command attention in the financial 
-na ihj inaus.r.al marketi of tne 
country.

sjmoy a* „;,so3
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becomes a menace to human life, j fit he makes in bringing the coal t<. 
Glenbum, North Dakota, is seriously ’ the pit’s mouth at $1.75 per ton.7 
considering an appeal to the gover- ! These radically different problems 
nors of North Dakota and Minnesota j demand radically ’different solutions 
to employ the stale militia to en- | The demand of the people o^as- 

vforce the movement of coal trains. • katehewan is for more coal; tp" dew 
Evleth, Minn., faces darkness and manti of the people of Edmonton antf" 
suffering through deprivation of coal Stnfthcoiia is for less price. The de- 
and apprehensive reports have come mand of Saskatchewan can be met by 
from numerous other places. I opeAing more coal mines ; bilf^thc

“The situation at Glenburn is "sum- ’opening of new mines has not lower- 
med up in a statement by the Glen- ed the price of coal in Edmonton and 
burp Commercial club as follows : Strathcona. To solve the problem 
The dealers advise that the situation 1 here some other method will be ne- 

'is entirety Up. .j^t^he railroads as ' cessary and • the most feasible plan 
shippers are utMble'to obtain cars to ' appears to be for each municipality 
load with" coal. 8 Today we will wire j to secure coal mining rights on areas 
Governor Searlea requesting him to of good coal lands conveniently situ- 
take up the nytteÿ, with Governor } ated, from which to secure coal for 
Johnson, of Minnesota, and if neces- 1 mùnicipal purposes, and in case of 
sary call out - the militia of the two j emergency, for the use of citizens 
s’ates to run coal trains. The situa- ( also. Whether or not the cities should 
tion all through this section is des- , operate the mines is another and-nl- 
perate and with the liability of a together different question. But the 
blizzard at any time we may freeze important, point is that with laf&rte- 
to death if fuel is not available serves of coal the cities would be in

laxi

COMMENDABLE PURPOSE BUT A 
USELESS RESOLUTION.

(Friday'M Dally)
To Mr. John Herron, M.P for Al

erta constituency, belongs The credit 
‘jf having contributed to tne debate on 
.he western fuel question a pretty 
jonsiblo speech attached to an eminenti- 
v «onsen»ical resolution, and so wide is 
Tie chasm hstw een the purport of the 

-solution and the nature of the 
ipetich as to strongly eontradict-tlie 

I assumption of their common 
Lin» vr,. at

“fed I think- it is thé duty of the 
“Government to arrive at some way to 
i deal with them ; I myself have noth 
“ing to suggest just now.”

The resolution as reproduced in lian- 
firct of a proposal which the movei 
condemned as bound to work out in 
defeating the purpose of his motion, 
and second an abstract statement of 
a desirable condition for securing 
which the mover had no proposal 
to make, ft wit, tiie resolution and not 
the speech ontiFliich the members were 
vaked to vote. The House very sensible- 
declined to pSSs over the situation by 

I endorsing tho“ resolution one-half of 
j which would liave tended admittedly 
■ to create a répétition of the coal 
j fa™‘ne and tile other half of 'which 
j professed to offer nothing to prevent 
i ”“rl1 repetition. Quito as sensibly the 
House endorsed the resolution of the 
member for West Assiniboaa fixing 
nlanif* where^ tho Wame belongs and 
thereby pavinb the way for practical 
and definite action to prevent future 
fuel famines from similar causes

COAL ON CARS AT ONE DOLLAR A 
, TON

(Wcdneaiay g Dally)
_______ Clcal 'mining on a large scale is to
author- 1 J's Undertaken at Beaver Lake by a Ic- 

;hip. To suppose that the man who I Rob=rt °L Mez«r£>
Uad^lie speech would personally and j lng^ and / R.'B]ack haro 1 
pm liera-ely crystallize its object into j cd and. are developing what Is probably 
he, pompous and innocuous resolution one of the most valuable coal areas in

the Edmonton district.
Development is already well under

WINTER RESORTS 
(Montreal Daily Star)

Mr. R. J. Thomas, of Edmonton ,ii a 
man who talers an. original view ot tho 
resort question, but while the view is 
entirely a new one—at least .n to far 
-hat It hao not been advocated :n f.r.nt— 
it is alto an eminently reasonaolo one. 
it Is In short, that Instead of people 
pong down south lor the xv-nler months 
to revel in the tropical climate of the 
couthirn States, or the West India is- 
ands, or even of toutlurn Europe, th-y 
should go up north to the c.t.es of 
Wxstern Canada, and breathe in th- 
oracing a.r of the plains.

"1 have oltcn wondrred," he said to a 
■Star r.,por.er, % hi o n tills city yea e - 
cay, "ih.t people nave not beiore rmw 
awak.n.d to th. valu; of tie climats ol 
.western Canaua, wh.ca is one of tne 
most deligh.fui m t ic world, not only 
in the summer, but also In tfo win
ter. It is del .ghtful, not in the ta.nc 
stmre that Florida is delight.u', but 
it is none the Isas enjoyable, tuough 
in a very d-fferpnt way. It is erjoy- 
atle because it is tin most invigorat
ing possible and because ther,e are ail 
kinds of winter sports to keep one out 
in' the wT.olesonc w.ntcr air. I know 
what the northern climate can do from 
my own personal experience. I came 
from the east, from New Brunswick, 
years ago, a delicate young man, for 
whom the doctors had recommended tho 
west as a cure for tubercular tenden
cies. Just look at me now.”

Mr. Thomas raised himself to the full 
extent of his t,ve feet nine inches ana 
squared his sshouldcrs, and he certainly 
looked anything but consumptive.

“The whole trouble Is,” he continued,
that a lot of people nave been de

ceived by that talk about "Our Lady of 
Ih; Snows,’ Into believing that Canada 
is 1 tile better than the North Pole as 
regards climate, but not so much that 
it makes any appreciable difference. 
The fact of the matter Is that the cli
mate of- western Canada is not nearly 
so revere as that of New York state, 
for instance’ and is incomparably more 
pleasant and healthful.”

under which it appears is a stretch ot 
Yrdence for which ordinary people 
will not be prepared. The speech may 
Ie considered the production of Mr. 
aerron ; internal evidence declares the 
resolution a verbal mask prepared by 
.aonie Opposition diplomat behind which 
the party could make a loud pretense 
of championing the cause of the suf
ferer while leaving themselves free to jpôt" go“ on ~thy Vist^of producers 
interpret the wording in whatever 
manner, time or place might make dc- 
'sirMdc.

With the purpose of the resolution 
no - fpult is to be found ; indeed, it is 
because that purpose x is particular- 
y commendable that the resolution it- 
jà\î is to be condemned. The avowed 
purpose of the resolution was to

__ | a position to fix a reasonable max’
The fuel shortage has been by no ' mum price for coal for domestic pud- 

means limited to the Canadian side poses, with, the proviso that if ^nd 
of the Une, and unless the reports when this price was exceeded the city 
hâve been remarkably amplified the might be expected in some manner to 
Situation in the western central states mt0 $e coa* mining busi-
has been far worse than in Saskatche* ‘ ness. Without coal resources the cities

cannot “legislate” the price ot coal;wan and Manitoba. In these states 
the troublç is held entirely due to the 
inability hr indifference of the rail
way companies, and while the Leth
bridge strike has been considered tho 
primary cause of the short
age on dur,side of the line the evid
ence is .growing that either the 
shortage of carp or the method in 
which the cars were handled was a 
very po’ent contributing circum-

with such resources- readily available 
it would probably not be even neces
sary to legislate; but if so they could 
do tt effectively.

The " experience of Edmonton am 
S’rathcona probably is and will b< 
more or less the experience of othei 
Alberta towns and cities and to safe
guard these the Provincial Govern 
ment might well take the matter up

stance. This evidence is given en- I and secure coal areas at various 
.dorsation by the situation in the cen- j points throughout the province, 

tral states. If the rash of the winter which Would be available in time 
traffic, coupled with the difficulties come as a means of preservi

_ „f railroad operation alone produced residents of towns and cities fr
+ ji. coal famine south of the boundary ' orbitant coal prices. This 

it would be an altogether unwarrant- problem is the easier of soluti 
ed stretch of credulity to suppose farmers are protected already 

* that similar causes had borne no part provision cited above requiring co 
in producing the shortage north of miners on recently acquired laothi'l 

’ the border, where a fewer number of sell coal at the pit mouth to actual
i lines must handle the traffic of a settlers at a fixed price of
ti i. jBucbr.larger ara», a. ■ ton.

ure to thé-people of the AVest a contin-, 
uous and sufficient supply of coal ; but 
Te real substance of the resolution i.b 

self was without form and void and 
darkness covered the import of its 
language. The situation to be faced 
■vas a real, not a fanciful grievance, 
and called upon Parliament not for 
tho passage of vague, pithless and 
oointless resolutions but to determine 
the actual cause of the trouble and 
provide, if possible, a tangible and 
practical means 'to prevent its recur
rence. To meet this case Mr. Herron 
propounded a resolution the first halt 
of which he himself condemned and 
lhe second half of which he did not 
attempt to explain ; a resolution of 
vague and uncertain import hut of im
port so vague and so uncertain that 
had it been adopted neither the Gov- 
rnirent, the House nor the country 

would have known what its author 
wanted.

This resolution the Conservative 
^e‘.f Press is now endeavoring to represent 
es* > to the public as something of an ip • 

tclleetual feat, containing a sure anil 
certain method of avoiding all the ills 
of a fuel famine, which the Liberal 
menikers of the House turned down 

ipty because it emanated from the 
pposition. It is noteworthy, however, 

that the method of the Opposition 
press qprresnonds admirablv with the 
language of Mr. Herron’s resolution'in

way and the shaft is now within a 
few feet of the coal bed. Within the 
next week or ten days samples of coal 
from the new mine will be sent to the 
city and shipping on a limited scale, 
pt the coal taken out in development, 
will probably be commenced In the 
near future, although the mine will 

i hot go on thy list of producers on a 
proper footing for nearly a year. By 
the time the G.T.P. reaches the work
ings the owners expect; to \e ready to 
turn out anywhere from 500 to 1000 
tons of coal a day and they believe 
that they can mine it and put g„ en (.he 
cars for not over $1.00 a tqn, |a loss 

i rate than Is being paid this winter 
j for hauling coal up town from the lo- 

stv" I cal mines.

ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT.
Bulletin Special.

London, Dec. 24—The contract for 
the battleship Superb, the third of 
Dreadnaught class to be laid down 
this year, has been awarded to the 
Armstrongs, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Tenders for the hull and machinery, 
exclusive of the guns and armour, 
amount to approximately $3,3(19,000.

The property In question Is section 
26 .township 50. «range 19. and is situat

ed just one mile Isouth bf the Grand 
Trunk Pacific townsite of Tofieid. 
which is to be the hub of activity of 
the Beaver Lake country. Work was 
commenced three months ago and test 
shafts sunk on each quarter, showing a 
coal seam underlying the entire sec- 

tiop, aqd ijhvtng an average thickness 
of seven feet. One of the great ad- 
tvantagts of the Beaver Lake coal field 
is that the coal Is eo close to the sur
face as to make the sinking of r. .shaft 
a. mere c'e'a'l. On the south-west quar
ter of section 26 the owners found 61-2 
feet of "coal at a depth of 36 feet; 
on the northwest it was 8 feet thick 
and overlaid only 24 feet of alluvium, 
while on the south-east quarter a 
seven foot blanket was found to have 
only a 16-foot covering at its low
est point. Development work was com
menced by putting down a doub’o com
partment shaft 8x13 feet .which is now 
within six cr e= van feat of the coal. No 
machinery has yet been o’nced on the 
ground and a horso winch Is being 
used for bringing the earth out to the 
surface, but a hoist and pumps 
and all th1; comronents o* a compl-tn 
outfit ara to be install’d whan the nn- 
ccs'lty arrived. At n lat-r dat-* coal 
rut’lng marh'nary. s-recni-g anil '•ort- 
lmr maeh'mrv ahi ell th- m-rov-d 
methods of coal mir. ng w’U be adopted. 
Tv-veio-m-nt worlj ia in the charge of 
Thomas t. .Pn#*onn, an old Pennsylva
nian, who has had experience in coil

^ALSTON’S 
NATCTLE5S 

I STOVE POLISH j
In the old day s

stove polishing was a* task 
always dreaded.

«3 This poiish has ramov d the j 
drudgery and made thv task I 
easy and pleasurable.

Gives a high a:iJ Îacting po’ish. TRY IT.

nM
:w/

.

PER ACRE $f|]

IRRIGATED L.ANC
( ROOK rOVXTY. (iRKliUX.
PNOM 6TATK. XX ILlTfC fvr «nd mut
E3. S. OOOK & CO

Tho Heart of a Piano ia the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO mGEL"
Piano Action

For ever 15 years the U. S. has been 
making a reputation for reliability that i# 
today un equaled, you can depend on it 
to do the Best v/erk all the time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST,

Holds the WorÉcTs Record. 
8S SIMPLEST,

Only two parts inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,

Construction and record prove «L 
RUNS ELfliSYe

Usets say so.
QUICKLY CLEANED,

Parts few and simple.
LOW MILK CAN,

Easy to fiU Saves lifting.
PERFECTLY SAFE,, ,

. • All running ports enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE,

Saves most cream, time and labor.
'You’ll easily understand why from thfc 

ay pictures and plain, complete explana
tions in our new catalogue that we want 
to send you by return mail if you'll just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No. HO Write us today.

VERMt
• IV

M MA<GMINE COMPANY
:"-'<ùîr ««Mow,. Falls, VI- J ”.

JUjdilL’yn m ihe.A. ^îV-ÿA.W

Whÿ take chances of 
getting unsatisfactory 
Suits and Overcoats 
when you can buy

"Progress 
Brand”

Look for the label 
that protects.

Edmonton Clot!
AGENTS

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING

74

CLARKE’
. COATS

For comfort, warmth and wear. 
Ever try one? You can’t realize 
how useful they are until ycu do. 
The best cold repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear. Keeps the body warm r.r.d 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of either puck, Leather or 
Corduroy aud lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsalable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

so as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by w.r

S9

Hi

brand "Clarke’s” tbat is on a label sewn ou every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. ClarKe Co., Ltd..Toronto, Can.

TWENTY PI 
FOR CITY

Prizes in (he Big 

be Awarded Janl

(Thursday's 
‘Twenty com, le.e sell 

ths new City rilosp.talj 
ctived by tha hosp.tal 
th.se twenty tns ivinnl 
prize w.ll be pick;! on] 
ary 15th. Al ogtiher . 
prizes w.ll be invo.-ved 

iho ilea o* call ng 
plans has worked ou:
Ily ior tho hos.. tal "ooail 
lui in any othor hoop 111 
Canada ever had & brtil 
plans to select from. a1 
parts o: Canada an 
Etiles besides'several crl 
ta architects arc "In thl 
Among the cities-re rej 
iron!on, Calgary, Moose 
Winnipeg, Toronto. Ch.cl 
Minntapcl s. CleviLnd al 
era on. the American sidl 

3 he manner of. s.'Icctii 
winners will be by a pro 
ation. There w;i; be thil 
hold separate meetings ft 
committee from the LadiJ 
mittee -f*om the city hos 
hosfital board itself. -E_ 
committees will éliminatl 
ifij plans arin wilf " rcporl 
eral meeting on the lotif 
three committees will corn] 
the final selection. The L 
ed for the grand prize will 
adopted for the constructs] 
ton’s new eity hosp tal wb 
when completed, $75,600. -1 
. The plans are now on 
the fur rooms over McDq 
cord's office.

Oinv AH GHTIDI 
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Dee.. 25—Thd 
power touring car of Jo| 
in which were riding Mr. 
Leiter and Mr. and Mrs. Frl 
ir.gton of New York todai 
and instantly killed Samul 
fourteen year old negrq 
Leiter and Mrs. Remington! 
ly affected by the accidei] 
Raymond, the chauffer 
pnd the entire party went] 
dion where Raymond was 
custody of an officar, ■ In 
Mr. Leiter and his party mi| 
the car to the Leiter residen

SHOT HIS WIFE AND sj 
Pu’.lot’n Speela'.

New York, Dec. 26—John 
28 year; of age, an clectril 
lousiy wounded his wife, Lll| 
24 and then killed himself 
same weapon early today at tl 
on Richmond Hill, Long Isll 
shooting, the police say, fol 
quarrel between. the >cupl| 
O’Rourke was struck twîce, | 
the arm, and in the head. Hc-J 
on seeing her fall to the fll 
» ball through his breast andl 
beside the unconscious woman!

EDMONTON. HIGH SCHOOL 
(Monday's Daily)

The following is the standii] 
students of the Edmonton hig 
for the fall- term.—

CLASS I
Standing by subjects, names | 

of merit.
Literature, (Shakespeare)—SaJ 

Dean ,Mamie McKimay, Vera!
Literature— (Tennisos)—Mal 

Kin.ay, A. E. Dean, V. Smith T
English Language—Mamie M| 

Arthur Dean, ' Vera Smith.
French—Mamie McKinlay,

Dean, Harry Goodridge.
Essays—Vera Smith, Mamie | 

lay, Arthur Dean.
Âlistory—A. Deam, M. McKli 

Sm.tn,
Geometry—Mamie McKinlay 

Smith, A .E. Dean, Harry
Algebra arid Trigonometry 

Dean, M. McKinlay, Harry
V. E. Smith.

Phys.cal Science—Arthyr De 
mie McKinlay, Harry Goodridg 
Smith.'

N.B.—Nora Drader and E. Kl 
not having taken the examina tl 
not Classified in the above list! 

CLASS II-
Literature—(ShakespearjLSrab 

by, Walter Walker, Velma II 
Wilbert Drader, Eugene Dradl 
McLeod, Eisie Weir, Gertrude f 
M. Burns, Eipra Lewis , W. 
ett, York Blayney, W. R, Claie 
McDiarmaid, Christie, McKennej 
Webster, Charles Brenton. 
Jones, Ethel Anderson. Jess.e Ch| 
Harold Shannon.

Literature—(Prose)—Gladys Si 
Gertrude Allan. M. Burns. -W. E.f 
■ett, Vehma Ironside, Ida McLeo| 
.tilda Lewis, York Blaney,, 
Walker,. J. Hope, Jean Perkins, 
Jones .Geo. Webster, Christie lj 
ney, Sarah Hanby, Ethel Anf 
Wm. Clarke, Harold Shannon, 
Weir.

Essays—George Webster .Velmal 
side ,Ida McLeod, Walter Blackett! 
ell Anderson ,Wm. Clarke. GbJ 
Allan, York Blayney, Sarah 
Magaret Burns ,C. Brenton. E. | 
Is Walter Walker, Wilbert 
Ben. McCearmaid, Jetsle Chinneck| 
old Shannon, Eugene Drader, 
Jones.

History—(Modern)— Gertrude 
York. Blayney. Jass e Hope. Eloral 
Is. Eugene Drader, Wm.- Clarke. I 
Weir .Sarah Hanby, M. Burns! 
McDearmaid, G’adys Sâegeon. il 
Shannon .Christie McKenney. Id! 
Leod. Ethel Anderson .Jessie Chil
W. Blackett. Verna Ironside. \$ 
Walker, Charles Brenton. Arch'e . 
George Webster. Reina McLaughi]

French—Walter Black git. York j 
tiev. Gladys Saigeon. Waiter W 
Christ'e McKenn»y. Je-s— Ho-e," 
Clarke, Harold Shannon. Charlie 
ton Ben McCiarmd. Ethel -And* 
Velma Ironsides, and Geo. Wi 
equal. t

German—Gladys Saigeon, Jess'e 
neck and Elsie We'r.

Drawing—York Blayney. felora 
Is, Charles Brenton. II. Shan-.o” 
E Balckett. Velma Trongid-»-. >fs 
et burns. Jessie H°ce- G. S'a'geon 

- sie ('h'nnecV. vth-1 Pnf-roi hr 
Ciarrr, t Arcttte Jon's. Wm. Clan 
rah Hanby. G. Allan. Walter Wa 

, Christ'e McKenney.
^Latin—H. Siiannon, V. Bla>ni
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thors and an t qual tiUmber of publlah- 
cro In congress, more would be known 
of copyright laws. With 26,000 bills 
a congress coming in, I don’t see how 
.members have an opportunity to even 
read the titles.

Congress Is made up of lawyers, 
agriculturists, and all sorts of persons 
with all sorts of opinions, gained by 
experience,b ut men will not study the 
copyright laws unless they have been 
bcth author and publisher. I have been 
►>oth author and publisher and have 
been smashed. '

•"There are-women who write, Idiots 
and well meaning persons who write- 
who know nothing about copyright- 
but I do profess to have some know,- 

There are bc-

EIWFt-ttr-LRC W. Walter equal, B. Mr 
l.Uirrrtd„ \ Clarke.

Physical Geography—W. Blackett, W.
Clarke, Ï. Blayney, ti. I' .....................
Allan, W. Walker, E. Lewis, G, Web
ster E. Brader, C. Brenton, and 8. 
Hanby equal,, A. Jones, and Elite We r 
equal, M .uorns, H. Shannon, W. Bra
der V. Ironsides, C. McKenney, J. 
Chlnneck E. Anderson, and R. Mc- 
langh i equal, I. McLeol.

English Grammar—G. Allan, Y. Elay- 
ney. y, Blackett, W. Clark, fa. Ander
son E. Lewis, v. Ironsides, fa. bren
ton, H. Shannon, and A. Jones equal, B. 
Mvliun.ir and G. Webster .quaI, s. 
Ilino:- an--, W. Brader equal, Wai- 
ker, J. Chlnneck, M. Bums, I. McLe'd 
Weir,, t- Brader, C. McKenney.

Annul Life—W. Clark, Y. layr.ey, 
O. Allan, and E, Lewis equal, W. Blac
kett 3 Hanby, V. Ironsides, E. tVelr, 
H. Nht-i non, A. Jones. B. McU,ae.n d, C. 
Brenton E. Brader, E. Anderson W 
Walker. W. Brader, G. Webster, J. 
Chinneck. C. McKenny, I. McLeod and 
M. Burns equal.

Roman History—G. Al'en an 1 P H 
by equal, W. Clarke, W. Wa] ;er, E, 
Weir, B. McBlarmld, XV. Balckeft, H. 
Shannon, E. Brader, E. Lewis, J. Chin- 
neck, A. Jones, W. Brader, V. Iron Ue, 
C. Webster, Y. Blayn-y. C. McKenney 
and E. Aik- -son equal, A. Burns and 
i. McLeod equal.

Geometry—Elsie Weir, York Blayney,
Elora Lewis. Harold Shannon, Ben 

McDlarmid, Walter Blackett, Gertie Al
lan. Ethel Anderson, Wiloert Brader, 
Margaret Burns Ida McLeod, Archie 
-once, Eugene Brader, Irene McLauch- 
lin, Walter Walker, William Clarke, 
Jesïle Ch’nnzck, Velma Ironsides, Geo. 
Websterr, Charles Brenton, Sarah 
Hanby.

Chemistry — York Blayney,, Elsie 
Weir, Gertie Allan, Chis- Bren,oi, El
ora Lewis, Velma Ironsides, Walter 
Blackett, Jflaro.d Shannon. Ben McCUr- 
mid Will am Clark, Sarah Hanby, Ar
chie Jones, Margaret Burns, Jessie 
Chlnneck, Eugens Brader, Ida McLeod, 
Walter Walker, George Webster, Wil
bert Brader.

Algebra—York Blayney, Gertrude Al
lan, Harold Shannon, Wilbert A. Bra
der, Archie Jones, Ben. McB'armld, Wm 
M. Calrke, Elora Lewis, Ida McLeod, 
Wa.t.r Blackett, Margar.t Bums, Wal
ter Walker, Velma Ironsides, George 
Webster, Ethel C. Anderson, Jessie 
Chinneck, Sarah A. Hanby.

N.B.—Gladys Saigton, Je:s"e HOre. and 
Rena McLaughlin, having been unable 
to take the Christmas examinations in 
Standard VII,, are not classified in the 
above liste.
H gh schools exams three 

CLASS III
Literature.—M. Lewis, Jessie S-cele, 

Roy- G&raner, tl. Heaincoue. ti. tiren- 
voa, E. r.,:il, tiuth .ucrr.a, A. \v y„e, 
B. Bhackett, Zel a H>we, Tena Sione, 
uimtn.2 ùcmiaie, L. mruudley, G. uen- 
n ^r, M. Kescu, M. Aippyjyi, |s . S£(und- 
-urs, V. Peardy, tiari Brader, r-earl 
w-1 Li. jauany, fathui Vveeka, C.
xo.minson, Kalpn Huestls, Jas. Me 
•qu-an, Jdfcsa-C jatfary, ti. Paskins, ti. 
SaunC-rs, Edith rraser, A. MCBOnald, 

.. McKay, Eva Huich- 
, A. Owens, Wm. i'uii, 
Jessie S.one, B. Clark, 
Li-orge carru.hers, E. 

Jtroth'-roe, liaroai no we.
Essaya.—^'ossjS Steele, Bernier Blac

kett, E. Brenton, Hilda Hea|thcci.e,

appeared In the lobby of the press gal
lery, and was immediately taken pris
oner by the correspondents He was 
escorted gently,'but firmly to a large 
leather cnair and then ordered to pro
duce "copy." Mr .C.emens gazed at his 
laptors quitzlngly and then started In.

"1 suppose every one is wondering 
why I am wearing what lam," he said 
referring to his suit. "This Is a uni- 
foim. it Is the uniform of the Am
erican Association of Purity and Per
fection, of which I am the president, 
secretary and treasurer, and the oniy 
man In the United States eligible to 
membership.

"I was seventy-one years old last 
Saturday, and when a yr.an reaches that 
age he has a right to arrogate him- 
se:f many privileges to which younger 
men cannot aspire. When you are ov
er eeventy-one you are privl ged to 
dress in the fashion that conforms 
most of your comfort and enjoyment. 
I have reached the age where dark 
clothes have a depressing effect on

colore,

Stone and B. SaundersFane equal, J. 
equal, V. Butchart.

. Physical Science—Jessie Steele, Ma-
McBlaruild, U. tllda Lewis, Edith Brenton, Bbetn Mor

ris, Wm. S. Tull, Carl Tomlinson, Mary 
Phillips, Edith Paskins, Bernice Baclk- 
ttt ,H. Huestls, Annie Wylie, James 
McQueen, Lena Stone, Jess e Storls, Ed- 
-th Fraser, Earl Brader, Zella Hawe, 
Pearl Tail, Bessie Jatfray, Lillian 
Grindlcy, Marjory Saunders, Vivian 
Purdy, Geraldine Fenner, Margaret Ap- 
pleyhy, Rcse Gardiner, George Carro- 
thers, Elizabeth Bell, Ltnhie Schnare,

Saunders,

IF your flour doesn’t act 
right \vhom do you 

blame? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

silver to be its full face 
value for your money

Prizes in the Big Competition Will 

be Awarded January 15th

s Mitts (Thursday's Bally)
Tw-nty com, le.e sat j oi plans tor 

the new City Hosp.tal have been re
ceived by the hojp.tal board and from 
ih.3C twenty tne winner of the grand 
irlze w.ll be picked on Tuesday, Janu
ary 15th. Al.oji.ther about $1003 in 
prizes w.ll bo involved In the award”.

th: idea of call ng for competitive 
liana his worked out very satisfactor
ily lor the hosp.tal board. It is doubt- 
lul in any other hospital In Western 
Canada ever had a b.tier collection cf 
plans to select from. Architects in all 
parts of Canada and the Northern 
i tales besides several prominent Alber
ta architects are in the competition. 
Among the cities represented are Ed- 
ironion, Calgary, Moose Jaw, Brandon, 
Winnipeg, Toronto. Chicago, St. Paul, 
Minntapcl s, Cleveland and several oth
ers on the American side*, 

lhc manner of selecting the prize
winners will bo by a process of elimin
ation. There will be three committe e 
hold separate meetings first, n îely a 
committee from the Ladies' Aid, a com 
mittee feom the city hoecital, and the 
hnvttal board itself. Each of these 
committees will eliminate so many vf 
ni; pians and will report to the gen
eral meeting on the 16th, when all 
three committees will come together for 
the final selection. The plans select
ed for the grand prize will be the plans 
adopted for the construction, of Edmon
ton's new. city hospital which will cost, 
when completed, $76,10».

The plans are now on exhibition in 
the fur rooms over McDougall * Se- 
cord's office. "* 7""

there, Elizabeth Bell,
Hilda Heathcote, Beatrice 
Minnie Protheroe, Ethel Weeks, Mar
gie McDonald, Dougal Jatfray, Annie 
McKay, Edith Astiey, Vivian Butch- 
art, Nettle E. Reece, Bertha Clark, 
Janet Fane, Jean McKlllop.

Algebra—Edith Brent<m, Ebeth 
Morr-e, James McQueen, Mary rnli- 
llps, Earl Drader, Annie Wylie, Jas- 
s-c E. Steele, Janet M. Fane, Bessie 
Jaffray, Harold L. Hawe, Bernice 
tiiackttt, Ralph Huestls, \rlvian 
Butchart, Lillian Grindlcy, Pearl Tull, 
Zsua Haw, Edith Fraser, Hilda 
Heathcote, Matilda Lewis, Tena Storle, 
William 3. Tull, Carl Tomlinson, Jes
sie Storle, Geraldine, Benner, Rose 
Garner, Eva Hutchings, Vivian Purdy, 
Annie McKay, Haro.d Dean, Alex. 
Ownce, Magg.e McDonald, Ethel Weels, 
Margaret Appleby, Winnie Protheroe, 
Bertha Clarke, Elizlbeth Bell, Marjorie 
Saunders ,Jean McKlllop, George Car- 
rothers, Linnle Schnare, Netta Reece, 
Edith Astiey, Dougal Jatfray,, Beatrice 
Saunders.

Bookkeeping — Edith Brenton, Jas- 
ele Steele, William Tull, Matilda Lew
is, Harold Hawe, Jas. McQueen, Pearl 
Tull, Edith Paskins, Bernice Blackett, 
Alex Ownos, Bessie Jatfray, Carl Tom
linson, Eva Hutchings, Ralph Huestls. 
Annie Wylie, Ray Beals, Linnle 
Schnare. Earl Drader, Harold Dean,
"Ebeth Morris, Mary Phillips, Hilda
Heathcote, Zella Hawe, Rose Gardiner, 
Vivian Purdy, Margaret Appleby, Geo. 
Carrohtera, Tena Storle, Margaret Mc
Donald, Winnie Protheroe. Elizlbeth 
Bell, Geraldine Benner, Vera McLen
nan Annie McKay, Dougal Jatfray, 
Beatrice Saunders, Jean McKlllop, 
Edith Fraser, Bertha Clarke, Janet

/Fane, Marjory Saunders, Jassie Storle, 
Lillian Grlndley, Vivian Butchart, 
Edith Astiey, Nettie Reece. Ethel

MOCCA-INS, Etc.

alucs, unstamped, are 
st deceptive things on 
lay get the real, genuine 

li-looking imitation. Royal Household Floury rca!
edge on this subject, 
tween 6000, and 7000 books issued every ) 
year. Ten may live twenty-eight years 
the first period of the present copy- 
them up to the forty-two-year limit. 
Then the author dies and his children 
Starve.

"Out of all the books published dur* 
•ing the last half century but two have 
been extended to the forty-two year 
term period. One of them is "Chris
tian Science and Health," by Mrs Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, and the other is my 
own “innocent- Abroad.”

"One reason advanced by some per
sons for congress -to refuse to give us i 
a hundred-year copyright of forty-two 
years on a book, th epubllc will reap 
a benefit by getting the book at a 
cheaper price. This Is not true. The 
publisher simply pockets what ho 
would have given to the author. The 
price of the book does not change.

- "since we have been doing business 
as a republic about 220,000 books have 
been published in this country. Out of 
that number probably one thousand 
have survived. There are only ten or 
fifteen books produced a year that 
live or deserve to. What harm would 
it do to have the copyright on these 
ten or fifteen books extended for 100 
years?"

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Lid.
MONTREAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook," con. 
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it PRES.

me. I prefer light clothing, 
like those worn by the ladies at the 
opera.

"Whenever I go to the opera, and see 
the mai r.’ttlng around with those 

1 beautifully gowr.ed ladles, they are no

I more cheering than a lot of oid crows. 
If nobody e.ee will wear colors that 

cheer me up, I" wear them myself. 
(Men’s c .othlng is bad in color and gen
erally uncomfortable." *

"What, In your judgment Is the moat 
comfortable costume," Mr. Clemens 
was asked.

"There Is no more delightful cos
tume possible than the human skin 
The most satisfactory costume I ever 
saw was worn by the natives of the 
Sandwich Is'ands, when I saw forty 
years ago. When they wanted to ad
orn themselves beyond what nature 
gave them they put on a pair of spec- 
tae’es.

"Clothes In our modern civilization 
are to preserve decency and for uee to 
get as much comfort out of them as 
possible. But how any man can get 
comfort out of the clo'thlng made for 
men today I cannot ece. Nothing Is 
more absurd, ungraceful and -uncom
fortable than modern men’s clothing, 
day or night, and at night man wears 
the mojt ridiculous of all garb—even
ing clothes." 1

"What would you suggest for men— 
peek-a-boo waists, with short fluffy 
sleeves—”

"Certainly," Mr. Clemens said, run
ning his fingers through his hair. "Tne 
women take our clothes, don’t they? 
Why should we not learn from them? 
They always have tfeautiful fabrics, 
splendid colors and moreover, women’s 
clothes are always pretty.

"I would go back to the Middle Ages 
for the gorgeous, glorious, gaudy cos- 
tum-s of that time—that we could wear 
colors. Back to the days before but
tons were invented when they laces 
their clothing up and it took a little 
time to do It ; back to the days of the 
tights and helmet. Y63 I t limit that It 
might be uncomtortab’e ' for a bald- 
headed man wearing a tightly screw
ed on helmet with a bee or a fly Im
prisoned therein.”

"But the Yankee at King Arthur’s 
court wa3 not dressed that way," was 
suggested. i

"No; I dressed the Yankee in the 
costume of twenty five years ago, 
when it was customary for a man who 
wished to be well dressed to wear a 
plug hat. Now when a man wants to

RALSTON’S WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

oxnv ie aafrtra xoh
Bulletin Special,

Washington, Dec. 25—The sixty horse 
power touriflg car of Joseph Letter 
in which were riding Mr. Letter, Mrs. 
Letter and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rem
ington of New York today ran down 
and Instantly killed Samuel West, a 
fourteen year o'o negro boy. Mrs. 
Leiter and Mrs. Remington were great
ly affected by the accident. H. P. 
Raymond, the chauffer was arrested 
pnd the entire party went to the sta
tion where Raymond was paroled In 
custody of an officer, In order that 
Mr. Leiter and his party might convey 
the car to the Leiter residence.

EZYSHINE
SHOE POLISH

100 Shines for IOS
When you order Shoe Polish 
for your home get a Good 
Polish—get a Polish that will 
benefit your shoes—

Get pZYSHINE
BECK, EMERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 

Advocates, Notaries, etc.
N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
E- C Emery. C. F. Ne* eu,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Washington post— Samuel L. Cle
mens (Mark Twain), the noted hu
morist and author, was the 
star attraction at the House end of 
tha Capital yesterday.

SHOT HIS WIFE AND SUICIDE 
Bulletin Spec's1.

New York, Dec. 26—John O’Rourke 
28 years of age, an electrician, ser
iously wounded his wifo, Lillian, aged 
24 and then killed himself with the 
same weapon early today at their home 
on Richmond Hill, Long Island. Tne 
shooting; the police s»?,.,. followed * 
quarrel between the couple. Mrs. 

^O’Rourke was struck twice, once In 
the arm, and in the head. Her husband 
on seeing her fall to the floor, oent 
» ball through hie breast and fell dead 
beside the unconscious woman.

In spite cf the 
keen December winds b.owlng putsice, 
he burst into view, garbed In a cream- 
colored suit of ilgni summer flannel.
The effect was decidedly startling ; It 
fairly made one shiver to look at nlm, 
but he said that he was not as chilly 
speaking to an Advocate reporter be- 
more than made up for the thinness 
of his 1 cuter apparel.

Mr. Clemens Is here with, a delega
tion of authors, Including William Dean 
Howells, to advocate a change in the 
copyright law so that a book can be 
protected during the lifetime of its au
thor and fifty years beyond. Instead of 
tne forty-two years as now provided 
by the copyright statute. He will ap
pear before tne House committee on 
patents today and submit anargumept 
from his point of view.

Mr. Clements was escorted to the
speaker’s private gallery by Secretary ______  _____
Busby, after he had swapped a tew ] only man on th:

mgs,
tid.tn Ast

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

But SHOE 
tgtf POLISH

BLACK, wot BLUEFrom the Semi-ready Style Book.

There may be many other 
Rain Coats—but you are safe 
with the $15 Semi-ready 
“Imperva” Rain Coat.

Most polishes give 
the shoes a bluish cast.

Big 3 gives a very 
high, lasting polish, that 
is a positive black.

Sold only in patented 
safety box, which pre
vents soiling the hands.

lOcat all Dealers.

TAY «OR, BOYLE S GARIEPY. Bwtrtrtwe, » 
v-ir*tes. Notaries, Ete Offices,

Block, Edmonton. Solicitors for the Canadian By F 
of Co amerce, The Great West Life Assurant e Cos» 
pany Standard Loaa Company Union Tnut Com 
pany, The Sun and Hastings Savings St Lome Coe

Eany, Kto., Dominion Life Assurance Oo. imeerl* 
life Aeearanoe Co.
Private Funds to Loan.

EDMONTON HIGH SCHOOL REPORT 
çx (Monday’s Daily)

The fejibwing is the standing of the 
students cf thu Edmonton high school 
for the fall term.—

CLASS I
Standing by subjects, names In order 

of merit.
Literature, (Shake ipeare)—Sarah Han- 

Dean ,Mamie McKlmay, Vera Smith.
Literature— (Tennlso*)—Mamie Mc- 

Kin.ay, A. E. Dean, V. Smith
English Language—Mamie McKinlay, 

Arthur Dean, Vera Smith.
French—Mamie McKinlay, A. E. 

Dean, Harry Goodridge.
Essays—Vera Smith, Mamie McKin

lay, Arthur Dean.
/History—A. Deam, M. McKinlay, V. 

Sm,tn.
Geometry—Mamie McKinlay ,V. E. 

Smith, A .E. Dean, Harry Goodridge,
Algebra and Trigonometry —Arthur 

Dean, M. McKinlay, Harry Goodridge, 
V. fa. Smith.

Phys-cal Science—Arthur Dean, Ma
mie McKinlay, Harry Goodridge,. V. E. 
Smith.

N.B.—Nora Drader and E. Kennedy, 
not having taken the examination, are 
not classified in the above list.

CLASS n
Literature—(ühakespoar)—Srah Han

by, Walter Walker, Velma Ironside, 
Wilbert Drader, Eugene Drader. Ida 
McLeod, Eisio Weir, Gertrude Allan, 
M. Burns, Eiora Lewis ,W. E. Black
ett, York Blayney, W. Rt Clarke, Ben. 
McDlarmaid, Christie, McKenney, Geo. 
Webster, Charles Brenton, Archie 
Jones, Ethel Anderson, Jees e Chlnneck, 
Harold Shannon.

Literature—(Prose)—Gladys Salgco.i, 
Gertrude Al'.ari, M. Burns, W. E. Black
ett, Vchma Ironside, Ida McLeod, Ma
tilda Lewis, York Blaney,, Walter

«quai, tiari uraden, and jessie Stor e 
equal.

French.—B. Blackett, Edith Brenton, 
Jinn j Schnaie, Vera McLennan, fabein 
Morris, fad th Astt-ty, W. lut», faenna 

■y, Lena Siorie, 
H. Heathcote, fa.

All Top Coats of the Spring 
Fashion 1908—in Chesterfields 
and Surtouts. The $20 line 
is emphasized.

They here the distingue style 
which marks the well-dreesed 
gentleman.

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL-.B, 
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.„
Uiark, fasse 
Marjor.2 si

la Hawe, J 
Grindlcy, Edna urind’tey, Beatrice Sau
nders, tittith Eraser, jean McKlllop, u

Gardner,

BC.L,

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY 
. CO.

93 HAM 11T ON
GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 

ALLISON.
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices: Gariepy Block, Jasper Av
enue, Edmonton.

fatnn-er, Ralph Huestls,
U. jattary, M. Appleby.

G'rman.—V. fauichart,
Paskms, E. Brdnton, fa. Morns, fa, 
fa. il, L. Schnare, fava ,Hutchings, L 
Grind iicy.

Geometry.—E. Mcrrlfl, J. McQueen 
B. Blackett, T. Stone, fa. Drader 
and. M. Lewis equal, ti. Heustie, W

Srmt-ksadv Wardkobb—

MBDIOALi.

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING

H. L. McINNIS. M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadies 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, lp.m. 

to 4 p.m.
You have been complaining of a nasty, raw, rough “feel1’ about your 

hands,thims, neck or face? It is a common experience just now that the 
keen, biting winds arc upon us. The relief lies in Z im-ltuk. Don’t neglect 
your skin. Won’t forget that the skin is more than a mere coxcring for the 
body. By means of tiny pores it helps to purify the system ; and unless eared 
for, the damp, raw (lays of winter impair Its functions, cause cracking, chaps, 
and sow the first seeds of skin disease. Won’t neglect a cat or a sore, for fear 
of blood poisoning or inflammation) Ziim-Bnk is a certain nn<l antiseptic 
healer. App)!t‘d to a cut, a bruise or any skin injury, its antiseptic powers 
come into operation, and it kills all disease germs which would otherwise cause 
inflammation and suppuration. Then the lierba! essences of which it is

iROB moil
AS. MoDOHALD, Bnlld.i sad OMlnrtM. Se»

wkmniee el boildlnge hiralehwL Otm led MgKUiop, A. McKay, M. McUona.d, fa. 
•AstKy, J. Storle. ' t

English Grammar.—B. Blackett, J. 
Sb-cie M. Chegvrm, fa. Morris and 
E. Bunion equal, fa. Grlndley and 
J. McQu.an equal, A. Wylie and A. 
Owens equal, B. Jaffray and K. 
HowJ equal, R. Gardner, M. Lewis, 
and E. Astiey equal, M. Saunders, 
B. Clark and C. Tomlinson .equal,, fa. 
fa.ill and K. Huestls and L. Schnare 
and T. Stone equal, V. Butehar., 
G. Bannar and M. Appleby, and J. 
Storid equal, E. Hutch'ngb, H. Dear., 
and J. band equal, W. farotheroe and

AMES Manor ADD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

First - Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

York Blaney,
Walker, J. Hope, Jean Perkins, Archie 
Jones .Geo. Webster, Christie McKen
ney, Sarah Hanby, Ethel Anderson, 
Wm. Clarke, Harold Shannon, Elsie 
Weir.

Essays—George Webster .Velma Iron
side Jda McLeod, Walter Blackett, Eth- 
ell Anderson ,Wm. Clarke, Gertrude 
Allan, York Blayney, Sarah Hanby, 
Magaret Burns ,C. Brenton, E. Lew
is Walter Walker, WUbert Tcader, 
Ben McCêarmaid, Jersle Chlnneck. Har
old Shannon, Eugene Drader,
Jo res. '

Gertrude

H. SIGLER, Prop.

RICHELIEU HOT E L.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week

$1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. pomeRLEAU - -. Proprietor

ATS Sca'p Sores and Eczema CuredSkin Disease 1er Two Years

warmth aul wear, 
ne? You can’t realiza 
[hey arc until ycu do. 
Id repellers ever worn, 
I can equal them for

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Prt pert y a

History—(Modern) Allan,
York Blayney, Jasa e Hope. Elora Lew
is. Eugene Drader, Wm. Clarke, Elsie 
Weir .Sarah Hanby, M. Burns, Ben 
McDearmald, G’adys Saegeon, Harold 
Shannon .Christie McKenney. Ida Mc-

Current Rates of Interest.
W. Blackett, Verna Ironside. Walter 
Walker. Charles Brenton, Arch'e Jones, 
George Webster, Reina McLaughlin.

Fryich—Walter Blackest. York Elay- 
n-v. Gladys Salgeon. Walter Walker,
1 hrist’e McKenney. Je*ete Hor>e, Wm. 
Clarke. Harold Shannon. Charlie Bren
ton Ben McDtarm’d. Ethel Anderson 
Velma Ironsides, and Geo. Webster 
equal. %

German—Gladys Salgeon, Jess e Chln
neck and Elsie Wer.

Drawing—York Blayney, Elora Lew
is. Charles Brenton. II. Shannon, XV. 
F. Palcketf, Velma Tronaid«”, Marrar- 
e* Lurns. Jessie Hope, G. Sa'geon. J«s- 
«1= rh'nnecV. vth-1 Dnd-r-on Vn Ve- 
Diarrr, 1 Archie Jon's. XVm. Clark. Sa
rah Hanby. G. Allan, Walter Wanker, 
Cr.riste McKenney.

i Latin—H. Shannon: V. BTaj'r,#y., W

DELAY,J. Fane. B. Clark, M. McDonald, J. 
McK Uo.y. „ T

British History- B. Blackett, J. 
Steele, M. Phillips, R. Huestls, H. 
Dean, M. Lew's, W. S. Tull, L. Schnare, 
and E. Brenton equal, J. Howe, A. 
p .vnes and M. Saunders equal, C. Tom- 
finson and Tull and A. Wylie equal, 
X’. Purdy and R. Gardner .Equal. B. 
Clarkdl H. Howe and D. Jaffray equal, 
H. Heathcote and G. Carrot hers e$ua], 
E. Bell, G. Benner and E. Drader 
equal, E. Hutchings and Protheroe 
equal, J. McQueen, M. Apfileby and T. 
Stone equal, E. Morris, A. Reece. B. 
Jatfray, A. McKay, E. Weeks, L. 

I Grlndley, M. McDonald. E. Astiey and 
1 E. Fraser equal, J. McKlllop and J.

:orm
Mortgages and School Debentures 

I urc based.
W. S. ROBERTSON, 

Sheriff's Office. Edmonton
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tly personally distribute! gilts to 
Oeoh member q£ the household. Ten
ants ani -.intitoyàee .of the royal 
families received remembrances, beet 
and coal being distributed to widows 
and poor lacérera. The King1» 
Christmas dinit-r Included a bear's 
head, tho gilt ot Emperor William, 
cava and sturgocn' from Emperor 
Nicholas, and rcaetod paacocK and 
young swan from Hampton court ba- 
ajdia tLa traditional baron ol beet and 
turkey. Tne Kjig has also sent a 
nnmber.or speedily fatted young swans 
to many numbers of the European 
roy»i lamtljas.

U moral signs d prosperity are more 
plentiful this Chrteunas inan lor. ma
ny y.'ara. Stores- have been packed for 
wi.eas and have enjoyed an unprece
dented flood ol buemeee. Crowds ol 
poverty-stricken, unemployed, so paln- 
tutly chstrueive In London atroo.s 
ypars ago are absent th.s year, Ind.c- 
ating tnat all branches ol trade arc 
participating In Improved condl.lons. 
animals.

town complain that,, they are great
ly bothered this winter with es ray 
■Vrtoe coming to their prerotafa 1 In 
starring condition. Owing to the 
gr*at depth of snow and meagre pas
turage these horses get very 1'tlle 
to ir»t except as they reach farmer» 
stacks. Three are horses wntch 
rond tho country all summer and 
bar.) never been taken in by their 
ownisre. Some are valuable animais 
which 6-terve better reatmenc a*i 
tb.) hands of their lord»., Farineru 
do not like to iako them In because 
there is ns legal allowance for feed
ing tb.m andimean men take advan
tage of th’s peculiar legal provision 
to get their stock win ered free of 
charge. Common decency and a 
d'sra to deal humanely with the 
dumb brutes com polls the farmers 
to Srvad these animals and to bé both- 
iCred with them a great deal wlthou 
hop,; of compensation.

Evascns such as th:a maka it ap- 
,’,SLr,:nt tha. there should to a e cck 
pound In rural communities where 
estray animals could be taken and 
M-, -1 fer un expense until ciaktne— 
This -district la no longer a. ranching 
country and there Is no excuse for 
cattle and horses being left to rove 
at- largo Hr the, wln.er since fences 
have cut off tho pasture commons 
to such»a large extern. This Is one 
cl tho taw winters In Nor,hern Al- 
borta when horses need comfortable 
shelter but they need it badly now

Tho Soul of a Plano ia tho 
Action. Insist on

OTTO MiGEL
Piano Action That’s. the day our 

school opens for the 
first term of 1,9 N. Pm, 
to cc with u3 at toe 
opening. We have a 
good school, we’re 
ready to do a b g win
ter’s work, prospecis 
point to a greatly In
creased attendance ard 
we’re going to do the 
very beet porsiblc for 
every student in cur 
classes. It’s business 
and sho.thgnd, day and 
evening,:.at the

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and • INSURANCE 

AGENT"
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to me,

OMtR GOUIN,
-, Morinvllle, Alta.

COJLLG

YOU ARE STILL EDMONTON
CALL AND LET US 

TALK IT OVER
In time to get that

J, G. McTavish, Pria,He Semi-ready Spring Style.
taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to thewas at Home

uÉË ...: VÂ

That’s. the day our 
school opens for the 
first term of t9il. Piau 
to cc with u3 at ton 
opening. W» have a 
good school, we’re 
ready to do a b g win
ter’s work, prospccis 
point to a greatly In
creased attendance ard 
we’re going to do the 
very beet porsiblc fer 
every student in cur 
classes. It’s business 
and sho.thgnd, day and 
evening,:.at the

•yCOÙLE

EDMONTON
CALL AND LET US 

TALK IT OVER

J, G. McTavish, Pfis,

! Jrccidenis
will Happen.

But if you" arc prepared 
for them beforehand, they 
are soon mended. Bruises, 
Wrenches, Tieuralgia, Sciatica 
and Strains yield instantly 
to

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

Always have a bo 
you. 25c. at aiL 

_ Try HirsS’s lim 
Piils. A perfect ami 
pill,- «WiM'asakaL 
Ask ÿour dealer Sr 
25c. A haudsbtnj 
card free.

THE F. F. DA._l.rv CO.
Hamilton, Out.

lEEIl

METALLIC JIOOFING C?
TOROhi-E^WiNW I PEG,ac%i::>7-u-.9rkc-.

1 o Sinttiiïona " News

Thursday’» daily) .

CHRISTMAS MARRIAGE.

The marriage .took pi ape os Christ
mas day at the home of Mr. 6. La- 
poiqt, • Strathcona, of Mr. Daniel 
Styy Nisbet, late of the Southern 
Rhodesia constabulary, and Mfcs 
Mary Atm Vance, late of the General 
Hospital staff, Montreal. The cere
mony Wrfk performed by Rev. T. J. 
Johnston, TUI A., B.D.

ing for organization on Monday, Jan. 
7th, the day on which they take of- 
Rce.

HOCKEY TEAM CHANGES.

The Strathcona hockey team will 
have thçir regular practice tomorrow 
night. There will be a re arrangement 
in the position of the defence, Mc- 
Crae, Who formerly played at point, 
and Haiti, who was at cover point, 
exchanging places. This it is expect
ed will greatly strengthen the defence 
for the game on New Year’s day in 
Edmonton.

TRAINS DELAYED.

The afternoon train from Calgary, 
due at 3.30 yesterday afternoon, did 
not arrive till almost three • o'clock 
this morning and the night express 
pulled into Strathcona about two 
hours later. The May this time was 
caused by the derailment of five cars 
of a freight train near Bowden yes
terday forenoon. There were no in
juries, but as a result traffic was 
tied up all day. The# cause of the ac
cident wàs a broken rail.

1 rr -• Z
AT THE POLICÉ COURT.

v. ■ -

At the police court this morning 
jfefore Magistrates Ritchie and Tip- 
f*n, judgment was given in the case 
of Stwe Murdock, charged by Officer 
Harris with obstructing him in the 
discharge of his duty as officer at 
eight. The evidence went to show 
that on Christmas eve, while Officer 
Harris was arresting a prisoner, Mur
dock interfered with the intention 
of taking home the man under arrest. 
A nominal fine of $5 was imposed 
with costs making a total of $15.25.

IN THE HOTELS.

Strathcona hotel—P. B. Wallace, 
Toronto; C. A. Scott, Vancouver; A. 
Amatt, Maple Creek; Mr. Lesz, Atie 
Drill ipnfj W. S. McMannon, Calgary ; 
J. Radis, Ledile; S. W. Arbuckle, 
G. Bookless, Calgary ; Mr. and Mrs. 
W, J. Fraser, Miss O. Fraser, Parry 
Sound; W. Galagher, T. Spencer, W. 
Edmonds, Calgary.

Dominion hotel—H. Lawton,Strath
cona; J. W. Parson, Clover Bar; J. 
Thompson, Strathcona; A. Stevens, 
G. Miller, M. Ritz, G. Biebert, G. 
Sauer, Olds; Farok Corbett, J. M. 
Brown,. Agricola; W. J. Chambers, 
Calgary.

. EDMONTON VS. STRATHCONA.

On invitation of the members of the 
Strathcona Curling club two rinks 
from Edn^onton played two rinks of 
Strathcona club on their ice -Christ

inas, morning, resulting in favor .of 
Edmonton as follows h—

Strathcona.
T. Henderson 
E. T. Baines 
A. J. McLean 
G. F. Dpwnes

-Skip,

Gar be

Edmonton.
E. H. Simpson 
W. B. Ibbotson 
W. ‘H. Ketchum 

C. Fraser
—Skip, 16

Tidsbury

A^g C
ôl

it Mcfeltoy . Ü Oongdon ;

W' g. McStahon 'T. M. Turnbull,
IV. H. Sheppard E. J. Kinnaird

—Skip, It —Skip, 13

NEW MACHINERY FOR GRAVEL 
PLANE

i Wednesday'a Daily)
J. J. Huff .president of the Huff 

Grading Co., leaves tomorrow for Mon
trée’, Toledo and Chicago tp purchase 
new machinery for the gravel plant 
which will next summer supply the 
gravèl necessary for the large under
takings by the city. n#o

Mr. Huff stated this afternooif that 
he had recently closed a deal for two 
acres more of ground down near thb 
bridge, being the old Carnes * KellA 
Brewery site and an acre 6f the Mcr 
Dougall estate for which he paid a 
handsome figure .and which he Intends 
,to work with a steam dredge next- 
summer. His present trip east le to 
purchase the dredge and have It shipped 
to Edmonton in time to go to Work 
early In the spring. He also Intends 
to purchase another rock crusher, a 
couple of centrifugal pumps for wash- 
Bulletin Special.

,, MISSISSIPPI RACE'TROUBLES ’
Bulletin Special. -

Scooba, Mips.. Dec. 26.—Late yester
day indefinable reports reached here that 
tour negroes haa been killed by a poasc 
and killed, five miles east ot here. It 
Was also reported that the negroes In 
and around the town were In a state 
of unrest and trouble was feared! A 
telegram was sent to Governor Vsà-da- 
man at Jackson, asking that troop* be 
forwarded from Meridian. The g<K-er
ror ordered a company of militia' and 
the soldiers arrfved here today. "fych

In Scooba. The reported killing of lour 
negroes yesterrday was a Greet out
growth of the recent trouble at Wa- 
hatak, where a desperate fight occur
red on a Mobile A Gh o railway train. 
One of tho negroes waa killed outright 
and the conductor received severe ln- 
jiries. Great excitement preva'icd at 
Wanalak when It was reported the ne
groes had threatened tb exterminate the 
white people and burn the town. Gov
ernor Vardman promptly sent the eta e 
mil tla to the scene but after remaining 
there c-.e de y they returned to Merid
ian to rreport that the danger of fur- 
thar trouble had apparently pasaed 
away.

ENTOMBED FIFTEEN DAYS

young 
sjdaa 
turkey, 
hnmt
to many numbers

FORGER CAUGHT 

Bulletin Special.
Kenora, Ont., Dec. 26,— John West 

was placed on trial here today lor for
gery The charge Is that he Issued a 
check tor $600 against the T. Eaton 
Co., securing some $110 In goods and 
the balance In cash. He was caught 
here and elected for a speedy trial.

STURGEON NOTES 
Correspondence.

lia,two, Lee. 24.—A Christmas tree 
social was held in Sunnyside school on 
Frlyay, 21st. The school was crowded 
almost to suffocation. The program 
\.g3 gi>33 ihe cnllaren being we.hfd .n- 
ed tor their parts by Mies Stewart and 
others- A collection ol over $33 war 
taken tor a school organ.

A Christmas tree was held In the 
Presbyterian church, Namao, on tho

of
borta when horses need 
shelter but they noed tt 
and towns men and farmers who 
have not gathered In their stock since 
surr.rrcr should got them In If they 
cens dor them of any value or would 
not be charged with’ cruelty to

21th. It was under the auapicos ot the 
two Sunday school;.' H. Gill, sucerin- 

loujid, however, that no trouble existed! tendent ot tho Presbyterian Sunday
school, iry.ldsd. A goood program w s 
rendered, and a wejl laden tree strip
ped by a jolly Santa Claus.

Total. Total...........  29
Alter the games the visitors were 

entertained, at- the Strathcona hotel 
as the guests ol the club.

. LOCALS.

' Repairs are being made to the Par- 
rig^ÿlqpk, recently injured by fire.

Installation of officers in the 
Magnetic, lodig takes place tins even-

a* i m> -i
Higgins '*■3Higgins, saddlers and 

harness makers, have' removed from 
Strathcona 'X5' Edmonton.

The anu^al Sunday school concert 
of the Methodist church will be held 
on the evening of New Year’s day in 
the church* ?

RANFÜRLSY
Correspondence.
'. Kan.urloy, Dec. 25.■— Mr. Courteman- 
cha is getting water in abundance in 
this v.liage. He has finished coring In 
ihs hotei property, get.lng water at 
th.riy-s x lect. Hy U now boring lor 
J. s. Vvopd. uwong to the shortage of 
stocks, k is hard to procure material 
tor well curbing.

Mr* Lavis, ,oui" local grain buyer, is 
having trouDle in obtaining cars 1er 
Ehipioent. He haa three car loads of 
tats loaded—which have been on tha 
track -cut three weeks or more. Tnen 
h; has one or two car loads ot oilS 
In sacks p led up like cordwood await
ing empty cars.
-iitanturley is coming to the front in 
many ways. Tha lagest is the organ- 
tiat on ot a literary and debating so
ciety. Mr. V. Watson is .present- and 
Mr. C. G. Montgomery, secre.ary-tref-- 
urer. They held their first meeting 

The eubjact 
under dsesuson vas, "Resolved, that 
winter ,s a more desirable s.asonthin 
summer."
! i .The discussion was warm and to the 
potolt. U*.Klljott,,lEad the alfrmalivc, 
assisted by A. E. LaBelle, and C. Wat
son, while Chas. Johnson, C. G. Mont- 
gomery and M. McDonald upheld tho 
negative.
■■ After a short literary program the 
judges gave th.ir oecis,on, wi.ieh was 
m favor of the affirmative.
-The next meeting will bo held on De- 

o-m.-er 26th Subj ct ror debate:. Re
solved " That single life la preferable 
lu married i fe.
—It must be that the mall clerk on this 
division o. tha C. N. R., ia careless. 
Whdla bags of mall are thrown off here 
whlc.i tialong to po nis In B. C., Man
itoba, and the Peace River district.

Mr. J. L. Porte reports a large 
number of inquiries ffom across tl 
border fqr land in this section of the 
èÿintry. Already a number of farms 
ÉaVe been rented to Americans for a 
year.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil will be held tomorrow evening, 

retiring council will on this oc- 
nj.gonclude the business of die 
flT preparaifnh for their Ruccer-

will ,*<M Met-
-OiV C

asMw afe mv *-*< ** fi< ft

Bakersfield, Calif., Dec. 23. — L4g$- 
say B. Hicks, released last night from 
an entombment of fifteen days lri a 
cave-in In a tunne1, today appeared weil 
and happy after his gruesome exper
ience, spending much or tne time in re- 
ceivl.-g congratulations of friends and 
neighbors, to whom he related as best. last. Wednesday night, 
he couid the feelings he underwent 
within the dark, close quarters of, ills 
tomb-llke prison near the dead bodies 
of five less fortunate companions, whils 
scores of men worked like beavers day 
and night for morel than two weeks to: 
save him from deathby digging 
through many feet of earth and rock.

So strong was Hicks at the finish 
"that he helped to yrape away the 
last barrier ot earth and crawled 
with Might assistance from death to 
life.

Hicks was not emaciated. He was 
so strong that the stimulants that likd 
been prepared for him were not needel.
His beard was thick and stubby, but.net 
asl ong as mlgh thave been expected.
His face and hands were dirty, but his 
clothing was talrly^cldsu. and In good 
condition.

While working on a tunnel that 
was building by the Edison Power 
Co., near Bakersfield the vertical 
walls of a deep cut fell 'In on Htcks 
and five fellow workmen. It was at: 
first thought that all had perished 
under the hundreds of tons of rocks 
and earth.

Three days later a tapping on the 
iron rail of the little tramway run
ning through the drift gave the fj 
•Intimation t hat a man was still a" 
beneath the debris.

A seventy foot pipe, two Inches In 
diameter, was Immediately forced 
through the debris. It reached the
ispot where Hicks was entombed. A 
heavy dirt car had became wedged In 
the debris In such a way as to keep 
tfie immense weight from crui
him. >

Hicks pulled the wooden Yilug 
the pipe and called to the men a 
him. His voice sounded like the 
of one from the grave.
• Through the pipe the men wor 
on top learned from Hicks that^tbr; 
several hours after the cave-in ne 
had talked with his companions, but1 
that they had become allent and "lie 
believed they were dead. k hi 

By means < of the pipe Hicks iodpt;
In communication with « big force of 
rescuers. - at once organized- 
was poured down the pipe. This was 
the only sustenance It was possible 
to give the man for nearly C*o 
wéeks. During the first two lays 
Hicks said he existed on a plug of 
tobacco he had with him at the time 
of the cave-in.

It was thought at flrat that ’hli 
rescue would be only a matter pf a 

few days, but ak the work progress
ed It was seen that the task <waa a, 
much more difficult one than antici
pated.

In a narrow space under the car' 
there was Just room for Hicks to lie 
'down. This prison did not allow of 
the slightest freedom of movement, 
and for days the man was lying on 
tils back ,n<* daring to move lest 
he disturb the car over head and 
bring down upon ^Imse’f an ava
lanche of dirt that would mean his 
dWjh.. t

Through, the pipe he directed the 
work of rescue, guiding the course ot 
he tunnel the miners started to

wards hie prison, that! It might not by 
some c ha nee disturb the equilibrium of 
the car. f , .-I»

AFTER THE POLICE
Calgary Albertan ; At the Presbyter

ian enurch yesterday before tile ser
mon Rov. Mr. Clark mad; a statement 
to tb; congregation.

B; said ;.
"it is well known to all of us that 

one of ths most eaiCerntd and much 
loved members of our church session 
In tb; past few weeks, haa passed 
through a terrible ordeal. To a pure 
mmd.d and Innocent man no exper
ience cculd be more distressing and 
horrible. It la quite unnecessary now 
to dwell upon tne detaLs. Th s par
ticular Incident has ended, as It was 
oerta.n to told In a coun.ry where 
justice is administered Impartially 
and righteously, in fide mos. corn- 
peeve vindication ot an Innocent man.

“But this is not the end. Tne 
whole affair has brought out Inio 
the jlight a most unfortuna o s pte 
of things In our city. this Is a 
meat tftii.'aanlng situation for us 
all, a situation that cannot, con’Unui! 
in any civilized British community. 
Every c.tinan who is worthy the 
name must demand satisfaction, the 
satisfaction of knowing that vir tie 
js protected and that vice is maae 
as difficult, as possible among us. 
The common comment is tha^ It is juu. 
tb.; other way.

"We have herd‘a comparatively new 
community. Wot,ate :just- learning to 
know one another. As the most 
populous centre in one ot the prov- 
ino.-s of Canada, our moral state is 
of tb’ first importance, not only to 
ourselves, but to • the province of Al
berta, To western Canada, and ulti
mately to Canada as a whole. It 
Will never do tO'r any of us to bo 
indifferent as toifihese mat .'ere. We 
must hava an ..jfltsiligen., eftie’e.). 
and moral polio) administration, ir.vi 
Presbyterian peopte will not, I atli 
sure, be leas ’-erAest in seeking tins 
than others.

"The present is^ue is quite clear and 
simpj . Our confidence in the personal 
tnaiact'r and mcral guar-Lansnip ot 
the cn ef ot police and nia staif must 
be established beyond any doubt, 
these officials must be succeeded by men 
whom we can respect and trus.."

FORT SASKATCHEWAN. 
Corrcepoedence.

ror. Saskatchewan, Dec. 23. — The 
children of the Presbyter an' Sunday 
school held their annual entertainment 
on Erlday'evening lest in Simmons’ 
hall. Trio large Christmas trees, heav
ily laden with gifts, graced cither side 
of the stage. The children sang their 
choruse.. • and spoke tnclr pieces very 
creditably. Santa Claus actually 
carqe down the chimney, much to the 
amiiatonent ot grown up people. Rev. 
and Mrs. Fo.-bea were handed a pu.-se 
V_gbld from amongst th; branchea of 
US' trees, whilst an elegant mahogany 
music cao.net waa sent to Mrs. L. O. 
Baetz, organist ot the church.

Misa Ash:r haa ree gned her posltlen 
on the public school staff,

Mr. H- Todd, who has been manager 
o! 1*3 Merchant's Bank here, during 
the past year, has been promoted to 
Wetaskiw n. Mr. Todd had become 

■very popular here. Mr. G. Butler, ac
countant of the Edmonton branch, suc
ceeds Mr. Todd.

Mr: D.' W. Reid is now in charge ot 
the Massey-H rrls Implement fcui nsss 
foroerrly looked alter by Mr. G. H. 
McA-voy.

The many Irlcnds ot Major Strlck- 
MllkrjM»hd, will be pleased to hear that there 

is a ti ght improvement In his condi
tion ot health which has been very se
rious for several weeks.

The cup presented to the curling cl’fb 
by A. Walker, has arrived and Is on 
exhlb t on .at Mr. Fred White's jewel
ry store. The ice Is In good coicl-. 
tIon and some very exciting games have 
been played.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Chambers have 
gone east and will be away for sev
eral weeks. They Intend visiting Win
nipeg, Toronto, Detro t and New York.

LastjWodnesday Mrs- F. A.. Walker 
entertained at a Christmas tree be- 
twee4’; tha hours of three and five.

1 Jit iiifset tw n daughter ef Mr. and 
Mrqti- Paul -Terrier died laat Tuesday. 
1 to funeral took piece on Wednesday 
tqjrihs patiaollc cemttery, Lamoureux.

Jtuslness at the Elevators is at a 
ndsttll owing to thy scarcity of 
exra.

FATAL ACGIO E'NT ■ Af'LACO M BE.
Lacombe, Dec. 23.—A very sad ac

cident, causing the deatii of James 
Brazetr, took place at what Is known 
as the Thorne mine on Tuesday of 
last wf=ek. Brazier was digging coal 
when a great quantity of eartn loos
ened. and fell on him, breaking h s 
left lag In two places and causing 
Internai Injuries to which he suc- 
cumbul during the night.

Deceased was well and favorably 
known, having kept the s.ore at tiui- 
lccksvti-d. He leaves two little chil
dren who have been living with the.r 
grandparents.

V

CHRISTMAS AT SANDRINGHAM
London,. Eeet 26. -„King .Edward 

and Qu'en Alexandra, the Prince and 
Prltxçeee «|Prlhcee* ef Weiss, passed Chrtetmaa 
at Sandringham, . From an *nar, 
mous Christmas tr.ea occupying jha 
Antre of the ball room, the l^ueen 
and other ^embers ot the royal fam-

INCKNDIARISM AT LACOMBE. 
Much, apprehension and anxiety hai 

seen caused to the people ot Lacombe 
w a aerie; of fires presumably by In- 
indlarifcs, which have occurred in the 
tebllc school. Six attempts have been 
fde In thee months. In connection 

the laat event a young fellow 
Died, ReiT hw.ri*ii «rre'tad. Mr. 
|b«tc L. Durle left this morning for 

ombt'" to act as prosecutor for the

^..t’P YOUR' HORSES

Farm?
Plaice*#)

Uvlns1 t-IeVout ot

nef ’s! 'At '

A CHURCH SEXTON’S STORY

How means Restored Him After Long 
Suffering from Biliousneas, H-ad- 
achis and Liver Troubles.

Mr. Jchn Wilson, Sexton ot the 
Church o. the Messiah, Toronto, and 
liv.ng at 53, Wlckson .avenue, has re
cently told a pres-' representative how 
Bileans cured h.iTi of Chronic BlLou^■, 
nesa, Ltiz.nesa and Liver troubles.

Mr. Wilson ta.d: - ’Practically 
from boyhood I have suffered from 
bil.ousne-a and Liver and Stomach 
troubles, and only recently I was cured 
by iBleans. After food I should have 
acute pains untA 1 vomited. Headache 
troubled me very much, sometimes eo 
bad that I could hardly see. At other 
times there would seem to be a rush ot 
something to iiiy head. 1 should turn 
dizzy and I have even fallen down in 
ih3 street. The bll ousnqss was so bad 
that lor long periods at a timo I have 
been unable to take food. Bileans were 
recommended to me, and 1 gave them 
a fair trial. To my dellghLthey were 
equal to my case, and after a short 
course th’pÿ cured me completely. I 
r.o.v thj'jr’ the best of health, and am 
free from the ailmento which enuaed 
me such acute suffering for so long

Bileans are altogether different to 
ordinary meo cins- .They are comcound- 
cd from vegetable rsaens-s, and are fr e 
from alcohol, bismuth, mercury, or any 
of the harmful mineral ingredients and 
p-olsons found In so ma.iy liver anti 
stomach remedies? They have the sup
port ot many eminent scientists, and 
are frequently prescribed ae a cure tor 
constipation, pilee, and stomach, liver 
and Internal d'aeases generally. They 
also cure female ailments and irregu
larities, headache, debility, dizzy spells, 
heartburn, pa V ltat on. heat flushes, e c., 
Ae a general tonic th;y are unequalled 
and as a family remedy. All drugg sts 
sell them, at 6» cente a box, or post 
tree from the Bilean Co, Toronto, up
on receipt of price.

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cettie to winter; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70. or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tofts Of hay, td be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply1'8. IÎ. Dagsgard, two

. ..loi tit,

To the 
T rade

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Haine Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
x money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packihg Co., Limited

Strathc ona

Business Change 
at St. Albert

TENDERS will be received until 
January loth 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a dean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to the 
approximate aniount of $5,000.00) at 
St. Albert, the store enjoying a well 
established trade, is located in the 
best position in the toxvn, and may be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock 
and further particulars may be obtain
ed at the Store or from

J. W. Lewis
P O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

STRAYED—FROM MY PREMISES 
Aug. 13th lest, one fotiir year old 
sorrel gelding, branded on left 
shoulder “heart pierced by arrow 
and bar and R” underneath. Ten 
tiotiars reward for information lead
ing to recovery. Rochfort, Paddle 
River, Lac Ste, Anna.

$5.- Silver
Exclusive with Diamond 

Hall are these three remark
able offerings in highest 
quality plated ware

PUDDING DISH —Full
size, grey finish, with ap
plied rococo ornaments, 
removable porcelain lining.

FERN POT — Soft grey 
finish, rose decoration, 
porcelain lined.

CAKE BASKET-Swing
ing handle over top, ap
plied border, embossed 
rose centre.
WV send ufttm request free of charge 

our large illustrated catalogue.

AyÜlBlffiÊmilM
Towifto.Ofit

not am inspirational discovery. 
It was an evolution of bright 
ideas.

To put as good work in Semi-ready 
S15 Suits ae in their $35 Suits was 
an after attainment

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING

Cold-proof 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of - long., silky, Nova 

j Scotia wool—the finest in the

1
 wo: 1<1 fur Underwear.

The superior quality of 
I wool—together with the pe- 
j euiia: knit of the garments 
V—give the greatest possible 
j warmth with the least weight.

I StanfieSd’s 
J Unshrinkable 

Underwear
comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 

‘J figures. Every garment guaran- 
iciti absolutely unshrinkable. 89

OF XMAS FARE !
Pardonable at this Season, but the Reêults 

are Unpleasant

Eating more than is necesssary is like 
choking a fire by putting qn too much 
fuel. The food is not only undigested and 
useless, but a menace to health. Depres= 
sion, drowsiness, headache, nausea, flatu
lence, and indigestion, are some cf the 
consequences. A Bilean after dinner is the 
best help to the overburdened stomach.
All sufferers from dyspepsia find Bileans 
indispensable. They enable you to eat 
what you like, when you like, and how 
you like. Unequalled as a family medicine.
INTERESTING CUfc£ BY BILEANS.
^ Lady who hsd Dyspepsia for a Year. . *

y Mrs. Charles Me Fret t, 35 Cornwall Street, Toronto, Ont., saVS : “ I was a- 
sufferer from acute dyspepsia for 12 months before using Bileahs. Pains in 
the chest and in the region of the heart, and a sensation of ftilness in the 
stomach, usually after meals, were some of the symptoms. Such sudden and 
severe attack- of pain in the region of the heart made me think I had heart 
disease, but my doctor said there was nothin; wrong with thÀfc organ, and 
the whole trouble lay in the food not digesting properly. 1 tried doctor’s 
medicines and various remedies advised by friends and by druggists, but 
nothing seemed able to cure me of those terrible pains and the dîiàress after 
food until I began using Cleans. A very few gave me such relief that I kept 
on using until I had no moiv trouble with my heart or stoma- hu I was recom
mended to try Bileans by parries who had used them as a family medicine for 
a long time, and now I would strongly recommend them to any sufferer from 
indigestion or allied symptoms. There is nothing to equal Bileans as an 
U-round medicine for young and oM. ” -

Bileans are altogether different and superior to the ordinary stomach and liver 
melt' ines. • They are purely vegetable in composition and are a certain cure for head
ache, nausea, and all the effect5 of indigestion. They also cure constipa lion, piles, female.

I ailments and irregularities, anæmia. rlicumatispi. debility, Mood impurities.- mitt' all 
. ailffientR and.disorders .Tri«h|g from defective bile1 How and ms-4fh 1 "ation. Of a V'dttHti- 

1 gists at50c. abox, or post ff-eeftom tne Bilean Co., Toronto, faripricierv^ boxes, for ^

World’s M

(Wednesday's Dal
Stocks worked within a| 

ly narrow range Mond. 
brtiak ot the past week 
a little further with seni| 
and short selling. The 
Is now showing signs 
more normal and we 
stocks bought around or 
tbs present prices will sh<| 
fits with the beginning 
year.
dally market letter.

Wheat.—This market hi 
cvns. 1er a Die. strength todj 
tng for the most part wa| 
jug nature. TnSre was 
commission d.mand noucil 
whi-i'. scarce was of a bug 
ter. Worlds shipments 
light at 8,624.800 bushels 
248,u69 bushels a year 
beav.est shortages be.ng iil 
lean Shipments. The expoil 
3V0.V0O behind , last year. 
of wheat on passage decrl 
2,000.000 for the week arf 
In this position is now' b| 
bushels aga nst 30,097.000 
y ar ago. Minneapolis stej 
decreased 325,000 fer the 
FioUr shipments were quil 
64,673 baii-is.. Owing to tl] 
many ct the eastern and 
changes were closed todal 
bve and primary movemenl 
compiled but- will be issued [ 
Cash demand was fairly 
and the premiums for gd 
were maintained at today i 
oes. Millers reported foreij 
as being willing to take 
in larger quantities at, the I 
figures and from now on al 
ter demand from this soureef 
ed. Today s_little up,urn 
lisvs the beginning of a gol 
and wo believe purenases cal 
ly be made cn all little di| 

QUOTATIONS
The following are the 

low and cloee bids in the 
stock market of the most ] 
sues on Monday;

Can. Pac.. 193 1-2, 193 1-1 
» 192 3-8.

Amal. Copper, 111 1-2, 112 
112 1-8.

Smelters. 149. 149 1-4 147
Union Pac.. 178 1-4. 178 5-| 

178 1-8.
St. Paul, 148 1-2, 149 3-4, 14]

3-4.
Nor. Pac., 92 3-8, 93, 92 1-4| 

.Reading, 133 1-8. 133 1-8,. if
Erie, 42 1-4, 42 1-4, 41 7-8,|

(Thursday’s Daily)] 

GRAIN
Paria câbler.—Wheat opens 

hlghet ; Hour unchanged to

C hicago, Dec. £6.—An Argent] 
says, "Weather has changed 
harvesting of tvheat is progrcs|
Oia_yl, offerings are scarcer.

Mlnn-a,.olis„ Dec. 26.—Stock| 
hivl incrcrs.u 509,000 in four
t hlcàgo. Dee. 26.—Visible st|

V, h at increasad 78,000 , corn, 
184.000 ; cats Increased 716,000.1

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Provisions,I 
Iha small receipts of hogs andf 
prices at the yards it 'would no| 
pris ng to tee a higne; range 
'prevail at th) open ng, but on I 
elded bulge we would not he:l_ 
take the short tide for a turil 
failure of the large movementl 
teitil.ze is having a tendency | 
ate' an uneasy feeling among 
tratierrs who see in th.s holdin 
of receipts a move on the par|

. packers to bring in hogs In 
vih.n they are rready to hav^ 
iront In earnest.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—With ;
Mo.may and the small worirJ 
m„nts, a d crease cn ocean pas M 
tha pi-obability of a decrease in| 
rr.islic supply, a strong and. h | 
of cables are entlcipated after tl 
days holiday in European mafktf 
report that Hour business is b| 
lively is having a good effect 
market. It is also sa.d that moil 
wh at is in strong hands, anq 
llvel.er market is looked for fro 
on. Of CQuyse, nothing much il 
way of activity is hoped for. til 
first of the year "and the endT 
December delivery and the con.J 
llqu cat o.i is out of tha way, but] 
monum ah_ indications seem tq 
to better things in the way of 
ty.
• Chicago, Dec. 26.—The faith 
of the larger speculators has no 
thalttn because of the stubborn 
a nee oi the corn market- to make I 
live market, but in fact seems 
more ready buyers in thipe cf lad 
terests. Cash co.n becomes moral 
ly' held as the first of the year 
Its go’sble big demand for th) 
for alcohel manufacturing. ThJ 
room for a great deal oof improv| 
in prices, and we don’t 'believe th 
farmers will part with their corr 
whan they can easily get ‘from 
20 cents per bushel more for it th| 
the feeding procesa.

CAR RECEIPTS TODAY) 
Duluth, '211 cars tolay v. 31 [ 

last year. Minneapolis 535 v. 972.)

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Dec'. 26.—Receipts of hoi 

day 10,800 prices, 5 to 10c higher! 
over 4,470 ; light, 6.15 to 6.40 ;
6.00 to 6.45 ; moxed 6.10 to $6.45 ; 
6.0J to $6.15. Cattle 18,000, mi 
strong; sheep, 18.800, market stea| 
10 cents higher.

WINNIPEG DELIVERY 
Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Wheat—Mad 

tlons.—Open 76 1-4; close 76 3-8 ;. 
options, open 77 5-8 ; close 77 3-8. 

<■>=>! w)-! -t h”rd, 74 3-4; 1 '
1-4; 2N. 70 7-8; 3 N. 69 1-4. Oal
1-s. 1

MINNEAPOLIS DELIVER! 
Minneapolis, Dee. 26.—Wheat — 

open 78 7-8 to 79; high 79 1-8; loi 
3-4 ; close 79 1-8. July open 79 ‘74 
80 ; high 80 1-4 ; low 79 5-8 ; close 7j

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
The, following are the open, high] 

and close bids upon the New Yorks 
exchange today of the most active 
eues as furnished by the private 
Of the Canadian Stock and Grain | 
Qarlepy Block, Edmonton.
*nkl Cop.. 112 1-8; 118 5-8; 112] 

1-2. _
' Atch Com., 101 ; 101 5-8 ; 100 7-8 I
H
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That's the .day our 
school opens for the 
first term of 19 V?. Plan 
to ce with us at the 
opening. We have a 
good school, ' we’re 
ready to do a b ; win
ter's w5rk, prospects 
point to a greatly In
creased attendance a-d 
were go_ng to do the 
very best possible for 
every student in our 
c'as3i3. It's business 
and shout hand, day and 
evening at the

~-T EDMONTON BULLETIN, MONDAY. DEdgBfcEK 14/1906.
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PAÔISEVÈN.

COLcLmE

EDMONTON
CALL AND LET US 

TALK IT OVER

0. McTavish, Prist.

TALUeJROOFING C?
'ONTO* WINNIPEG

FARE !
I, but the Results

pesssary is like 
qn too much 

indigested and 
kalth. Depres- 
\ nausea, flatu- 

some cf the 
;r dinner is the 
;ned stomach, 

lia find Bileans 
le you to eat 
[like, and how 
|mily medicine.
[y~bileans.

ir a Year. . *

onto, Ont., sa vs : “ I wag a~- 
Ire using Bileatre. Pains in 
I sensation of fulness in the 

Qptoms. Such sadden and 
[ made me think I had heart 
vrong with thAfc organ, and 
\ properly, i tried doctors 
nds and by druggists, but 

I paies and the rftitress after 
$ me such relief that I kept 
t or stoma- h. I was recoin- 

i as a family medicine for 
them to a»v sufferer from 

|ng to equal Bileans as an

i ordinary stomach and liver d are a certain cum for head- cure const ip*lion. Qile -xfemala , Hood ijnpurrtic^: -atrd' *ifr
Sbowfprl

World's. Markets

(Wxineeday’e Dally)
Stock# worked within & comparative

ly narrew ra*g) Monday ' but th* 
briak of th» paat week wa# followed 
a llttia further with #ome liquidai ion 
and abort silting. The motley market 
la now showing signs of becoming 
more normal and we believe that 
stocks bought around or a ULtl) te.ow 
the present prices will show good pro
fits with th3 beginning of the new 
year.
daily market letter.

Wh3at.—This market has displayed 
cons.d)rabl» strength today but trad
ing for tt>3 most part was of a scalp
ing nature. There was an increased 
c\,.nmisel*n demand noticed. The news 
wluy scares was of a bullish charac
ter. Worlds shlpmsnte were very 
light at 8,624,tOtl bushels against 11,- 
248.U69 bUshJls a year ago. The 
hjavteet jshertages be.ng in the Amer
ican shipments. The exports were 3,- 
3uO,uOU t-’hmd last year. The amount 
of wheat on passage decrease neany 
2.000.660 for the week and the total 
In this position is now but 28,858,000 
bush-is aga nst 30,097,000 bushels a 
v ar ago. Minneapolis stock of wheat 
0 creased 325,0*0 ter the two days. 
Kicur shipments were quite large at 
54,673 bare Is. Owing to the fact that 
many cf th) eastern and wes.ern ex
changes were closed today the visa- 
b.u and primary movement were not 
complied but will be issued Wednesday. 
Cash demand was fairly good today 
and th3 premiums for good grades 
were maintained at today's differen
ces Mtilers reported foreign buyers 
as being willing to take their Lour 
in larger quantities at the prevailing 
figures and from now on a much bet
ter demand from this source is expect
ed. Today’s little up.urn is -we be
lieve the beginning of s goed advance 
and w) believe purchases can now safe
ly be made on all little dips.

QUOTATIONS
The following are the open, high, 

low and close bids in the New York 
stock market of the .most ac.tve is
sues on Monday,

Can. Pac., 193 1-2, 193 1-2, 191 1-2,

Amal. Copper, 111 1-2, 112 3-8, 111 1-8, 
112 1-8.

Smelters. 149. 143 1-4 147 7-8. 147 7-3.
Union Pac.. 178- L-4. 178 5-8. 177 1-2. 

178 1-8.
St. Paul, 148 l-2r 149 3-4, 148 1-4, 148- 

3-4.
Nor. Pac., 92 3-8, 93, 92 1-4, 92 7-8.
F.badlng, 133 1-8, 133 1-8. 129, 130 1-2.
Er s 42 1-4. 42 1-4, 41 7-8, 42 1-4.

• (Thursday's Dally)

GRAIN
Paris cahier.—Wheat opens steady 6c 

higher ; flour unchanged to 4 c. low 
er.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—An Argentine cable 
says, "Weather has changed and the 
harvesting of wheat ta progressing fav- 
bia-yl, offerings are scarcer.

Miaheapolla,, Dec. 20.-Stock;, whiat 
KiVe incre-is.u 509,000 in four days.

’ C hicago. Dee." 28.-Visible supply. - 
tVh.at tncreisid 79,060, corn, increase, 
184.900 ; cats increased 7 !8;000.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Provisions, With 
thj small receipts of hogs and the high 
prices at the yards it v» mi id not bo sur
pris ne to tee a h'.gne; range of prie is 
'prevail at thi open ng, but on any de
cided bulge we would not hesitate to 
take the short tide for a turn. The 
failure of thî large' movement to ma
te: ULse is hiving a tendency to cre
ate an uneasy feeling aino.ig the large 
traderrs who ace in th.s holding beck 
of receipts a move on the part of the 
packers to bring In hogs In big lots 
whm they are rready to have move
ment in earnest.

'if 148 1-4; 149 1-4; 148 1-4; 148

*• R. T., 79 3-8; T9 8-4; 77 7-8; 79. 
C. P. L 62; 53 1-4; 53; 52 3-4.

1 C. P. R., m; 1*3 1-4; 191; 191

Brie Com., 42 1-8; 42 3-4; 42 1-8; 42 
3-8.

Max. Cen., 16 5-8; JJ 1-4 ; 26 1-4 ; 17.' 
Rdg. 130 ; 181 7-8 ; 129 3-4 ; 181 7-8.
St. Paul, 150, 169; 14Î 1-4; 1.48 1-1. 
Itjel 6m . «7; 47 6-8: 4* 8-4 ;' 45 8-4. 
V. Pacific, 178 1-4; 1*0; ltT 3-4; 17#

3-8.

hiwe to kW for a fSSJT’As ms~Hi 
the marriage ceremony was over the 
girl left the city. The marriage was 
with the consent of Want's wife.

Hay—Timothy 118; upland 315; 
slough grass from 17 up according to 
quality. q

Oats—22 to 25 cants. Green feed 16 
to 17 a ton. .,

Potatoes 86 to 46 cants per bushel. 
HM T to 8 cents.

DRESSED MEATS 
M. F. Webb & Co. quote the follow

ing retail prices for drqpsed meat#;— 
B'ef by Bide or c&rcaslt6 1-te; HJnd- 

7c ; front quarter 4 l-lfc.
Pork by eldi) or carcase 9c.

■ poultry—Turkeys 9c., geese 18c., 
ducks 18p., chickens 18c

Hides 8c ; Mutton and lamb 16c. 1
Live stock and Poultry 

Bref steers 3c ; cows 2 l-2c ; hogs 5 
l-2c ;- mutton 5 8—4c. The above pri
ces are for live weights. -

Dressed veal calves 106 to 126 lbs. 
10c. Calves dressing over 125 pounds 
7 to 8 cents. -

Poultry dressed—Turkeys 20 cents ; 
chickens 13 to IS 1-2 ducks and geese 
13 to 14 cents.
, White law * Co quote eggs 40c for 
new laid ; butter In fresh churned 
prints 25 to 30c ; tubs 20 to 30c.

Gariepy A. Lessard quote eggs 40c. 
for new lay. Butter In prints 25 to 
30 cents.

Hudson's Bay quote eggs 45c for 
strictly new laid. Butter prime fresh 
churned first quality 30c. Tubs -20 to 
25 cents. f (

Revlllon’» quote eggs 40c Butter 
prints 26c., tubs 22 to 24c. .Potajfp.O 
30c.

Edmonton Produce Co. quote buiter 
prints at 20-25c., good tubs at 26c. 
Beans 3 3-4c. a pcur-d. Flax 110. Oats 
24 to 26 cents.

LOflti BEREBFORO'S brother 
KILLED. ------

Bulletin. Special. ,
Minneapolis, Dec. 25—Arrangements 

were moefe today by the Soo line to 
have the'- body of De Laval Beresford, 
Which, was, takes from . the. wrecked 
car at Kndcrlin, N.D., embalmed, in 
Minneapolis. Communication with 
the English embassy at Washington 
will be» made through the vice-consul 
at St. Paul. It is expected in this 
way to notify Lord Charles Beresford 
rear admiral in the British Méditer, 
ranenn ‘lest of the death of his broth
er. The body will be prepared fer 
transportation .to England awaiting 
the orders of the admiral. Hereford's 
agent at El Paso, Texas, Suggests 
cabling Lord Marquid Beresford, Pic- 
adilly, London, who is believed ta be 
a relative.

strength, while Innés, iti goal, Was up . " ÊiïmonTon—ïdïmson ‘2, Campbell 2, 
to expectations placed in him. The Powers !, Blpmtield, jr,, 1.
Èîomfield brothers were particularly 
effective, Beg, the older, as rover, do
ing undoubtedly the best forward 
wprk on the ice, while his hrot,her 
held down the left wing. Johnston, 
on the right wing, was perhaps in-

St rath con*—McCrae 
Hampton 1.

Raitt 2,

RACES AT HORNER'S RINK.
(Wrtw'ays T'« lv)

Christmas night at Homer’s rink

GRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Bulletin ^Special. .

Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Facts and fig
ures furnished by F. Gibbs, the Do
minion

dined to “rough it” too much, but j was. lively. Several exciting races 
he was always with the puck, while ” " - — —
Campbell occupied the position of 
centre. For the Strathconas McAi. 
tjiur. on the right wing, gave some 
excellent exhibitions of stick-hand
ling and made a number of sens*, pion of Manitoba, and E. B. Harris.

were pulled off in which O. B. Bush 
took the lion's share of the honors 
and prize money. Three men con
tested for the prizes in the principal 
races : Ô. B. Bush, Newmarsh, cham-

tional individual plays. McLeod, at 
centre, was always a dangerous man, 
as was Ritchie, on the left wing. 
Hampton as ryver was fast and fully 
satisfied his admirers. Between the

In the quarter mile race Bush won 
with Harris second. Newmarsh fell 
in the last lap, coming in third.

Bush also won the half mile, with 
Newmarket second and Harris third.

posta. Sutherland, though not yet six- t The mile race was a severe contest 
teen years old, showed coolness^ and between Bush and Newjnarket. The 
ability that ensures him hîs position | time was 2.43, Bush crossing the line 
for the winter. Capt. “Hec” McRae first with Newmarket at his heels.
at point and Raitt at cover, complet
ed the defence. The playing of the

The two mile race was also won^by 
Bush, Newmarket making a slip in

grain inspector, showing. Qne who a8pire8 to meet the in-
. domitable Powers. McCrae was strong

in aggressive and defensive

Chicago, Dec. 26—With-an advance 
Mon-ay and the small world's srup- 
mjite, a d crease cn ocean pas aje, and 
ihj probability ot a decrease in the do
mestic supply, a strong and h gher set 
of cables are entlclpated after the three 
caÿe holiday in European market:. Thy 
rc,ort that Hour business is becoming 
lively Is having a good effect on the 
market. It is alto aa.d that nr.OJt of the 
«Kxt is in strong hinds, and much 
live! er market is looked for from now 
oh. Of cqu-se, nothing much In the 
way of activity is toped for till the 
first o' the year ' aid the end of the

CONCERNING THE DOUKHOBORS.
(Montreal Daily Star.) .

It has now come to be generally re
cognized that the Doukhobors are in
dustrious, thoroughly reliable and 
tn many ways a most desirable class 
of settlers for Western Canada. But 
it is even more generally admitted 
that on some points, and especially in 
religious matters, they have some pe
culiar notions which tend to off set 
their many virtues. In fact, so notoi> 
ious have been some of their vagaries 
that they have led to popular sus
picions of their sanity. But Mr, Ken
neth L. Monteith, of Edmonton, at 
present in the city, who has had 
frequent occasion to meet this strange 
people, and is unusually familiar with 
their customs, states that the Douk
hobors, far from being insane, are a 
very clear headed lot of people, and, 
if mad, have certainly a wonderful 
lot of method in it.

“They get all their authority from 
the Bible as they read it,” he said. 
“For instance, their famous exploit 
of throwing off their clothes was bas
ed on the statement that Adam and 
Eve were pure and sinless till they 
took to clothes. The Doukhobors 
concluded that if that was the case 
it might very well be that the clothes 
were in some way the cause of the 
trouble, and that by getting rid of 
the clothes sin would also be avoid
ed. It was the same way for turning 
the cattle loose,'Snd they found their 
warrant in the eighth chapter of Ro
mans."

"But in spite of Holy Writ being 
used as the foundation of their ac-i 
tions all that is just a little mad, is 
it not?” was urged.

“Yes, it certainly is queer according 
to our notions of things, but if you 
were to argue on the subject with the 
people themselves, as I have done, you 
would be astonished at the way in 
which they reason on these matters. 
It may be folly, but it is wonderfully

elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, 1st September to 12th Decem
ber, 1906: No. 1 hard, 2,641,780.40; 
1 northern, 11,882,594.10 ; 2 northern, 
6,691,157.20; three northern, 637,966.- 
40; other grades, 4,019,894.60; total, 
25,863,401.40; oats, 2,791,859.20; barley. 
704,022.06; flax, 247,220.40.

C. P. R. decrease, 4,939 cars wheat; 
increase, 917 cars other grains.

C. N. R. increase 182 cars wheat; 
C. N. R. increase, 435 cars other 
grains.

latter lacked somewhat the spirit that the second last round which' put him 
should characterize the position, but | far back in the stretch. Newmarsh 
if his aggressive work was weak his labored under the disability of skat

ing with old skates, his ne racers not 
having arrived from Winnipeg.

A race will be arranged in the near 
future between Newmarsh and K. 
Blatchford, of this city. The skating 
public expect to see and exciting

defensive work was correspondingly 
strong. Raitt is undoubtedly the 
heaviest checker on his team and the

both
work. The Strathcona mode of de- race as Newmarsh has a good appear- 
fence in which the point and the cov- j ance on the ice and is a strong skat
er point takes one side of the rink is er> although, he found a match in 
however unsuited to its size, and sev- | Bush last night. Bush is a smooth 
eral goals were traceable directly to , ®nd easy skater and a hard oppon- 
this weakness. With an improvement ent.

Chester Banford and Mr. Horner 
acted as starters in the races.1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STRIKE.
Bulletin Special.

Houston, Texas, Dec. 26—There is 
practically no change in the strike 
situation on the Atlantic division of 
the Southern Pacific. Officers of the 
striking firemen’s union say the com
pany is experiencing great dificulty 
in moving trains especially freight 
traffic. Railroad officials announce 
that passenger trains are making 
good their schedules while freight 
trains are being operated. It is re
ported that the strike order may be 
extended to the Pacific ‘ division of 
the Southern Pacific, but confirma* 
tion of this, statement could not be 
had here today.

in this' direction much better work 
could be accomplished.

THE PLAY.
It was exactly five minutes to 3 

o’clock when Referee R. E. Gorman, 
of Edmonton, called the playejg to 
their positions, Strathcona defending 
the western end and Edmonton the

BURNED TO DEATH.
Bulletin Special.

Norfolk, Va., Dec, 26—The wife and 
child of Samuel Boynter, of Norfolk
county, and the wife and child of W. 

eastern°^ McLeod and Campbell faced J M.Grimatad, of Princess Anne coun- 
off and the game opened with a rush * were laat ni«ht burned death at
by the home team, but soon they were 
on the defensive and Blomfield, sr., 
scored.

Edmonton I, Strathcona 0.
In three minutes more the Capitals 

placed the puck inside the net Blom
field again doing the trick from a

INCOMPETENT CREW
Enderlin, Dec. 26—Incompetency on 

the part of the freight crew was giv
en as the cause of the fatal wreck 
which occurred in this city early Sun
day morning, and in which eleven 
lives were lost. The coroner’s jury 
put the entire blame for the collision 
on the crew of the freight train, 
which was. switching cars in the yard 
at the time. It is probable that the 
case will be prosecuted»,, but no of
ficial statement has been made to that 
effect.

the Grimsted house.

Decern b et delirery and the consequent 
Ut.u Lat o.i Is out ot th) way, but a_j the logical folly. Besides, they are not a
rnomuii all indications seem to point 
to better things in the way of activi
ty-

Chicago, Dec. 26—The faith of some 
of the larger speculators*has not been 
ehalttn beciuse of the stubborn resist
ance of the corn market/to make ah ac
tive market, but in fact seems to find 
roora ready buyers in ihLge of large in
terests. C’a-îh corn bacomes more close
ly held as the first of the year with 
Its pore'ble big demand for th) cerlal 
for alcohol manufacturing. There Is 
room for a great deal oof Improvement 
In prices, and we dont "believe that the 
farmers will part with ttolr corn now 
whjfi they can easily get from 16 to 
28 edits per bushal more for It through 
th) feeding process.

CAR RECEIPTS TODAY 
Duluth, '211 cars today v. 31 same 

last year. Minneapolis 636 < 972.
CHICAGO ILlVE STOCK 

Chicago, Dec. 26—Receipts of, hogs to
day 10/960 prices, 5 to 10c higher, left 
over f,VI0 ; light, 8.15 to 6.40; heavy 
6.98 to 6.45 ; moxed 6.16 to 36.45 ; rough 
6.0) to 16.15. Cattle 18,960, market 
strong; sheep, 18.809, market steady to 
it cents higher.

WINNIPEG DELIVERY 
Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Wheat-May op

bit worse than a great many good 
Canadians and Americans, who in re
ligious matters perform a variety of 
very amusing stunte.”

Mr. Monteith stated that when he 
asked the Doukhobors why they threw 
away their clothes they told him ■ that 
Christ never had any exoepf such as 
were given to him. They urged the 
same great exemplar for their custom 
oi throwing their money ij^to one 
common box, the individuals seeming 
to pay absolutely no attention to it. 
Their charity one towards another is 
a really wonderful thing, and it seems 
there has recently been established a 
'sort of sanitarium in Winnipeg,where 
the sick who cannot be treated at 
their villages are kept at the common 
expense. . There are at present about 
twenty-five at this place.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Chicago, Dec. 26—The four thous

and printers who are still on strike 
in the United States for an eight-hour 
working day received today a Christ
mas present from the International 
Typographical union of $10,000. Each 
man received $2.50 in addition to his 
weekly strike pay. One Condition 
went with the union gift: that the 
money was to be expended to pur
chase a Christmas turkey.

BIG TIMBER DEAL.
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul, Dec. 26—A big deal in 
Canadian timber lands was consum
mated at Stillwater, Minn., the trans
fer embracing fifty two sections of 

Uor s-Iopen 76 1-4 Teloie 76 1-8 ;. ' July ' land on Queen Charlotte Island by
onions, open 77 6-8; clow 77 3-8. the government of British Columbia.

w ”f*-l > 27- There is one billion feet of spruce*
1-, oedstr and hemlock timber. The con-

—cession was secured some time ago 
MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY from the Canadian government by J.

Foley, James Mulvey and Arthur open 78 7-8 to 71; high 79 1-8 ; low 78 •" J
3-4; Close 79 1-8. July open 79 7-8 to Mulvey, all of Stillwater.
80 ; high 89 1-4 ; low 79 6-8 ; close 797-f. '

JUST TO OBLIGE HER.STOCK QUOTATIONS. -------—
The following are the open, high, low 8p*^la1'

and ckwe bids upon the New York stock Ottawa. Dec 26—Henry Wank,
exchange today of the most active is* charged with bigamy, was allowed to 
sues as furnished by the private wire suspended sentence by the

tommy.?-m ni»jh« the Home
for the Friendless to allow her to1-2.

^ Atch Com., 181; 181 6-8; 108 7-8; 191 jg|lve home. Otherwise she would

EDMONTON WON THE FIRST GAME 
YESTERDAY 

(Wednesday's Daily)
Before an immense throng of spec

tators that completely filled the 
Strathcona rink, the Edmonton hoc
key team yesterday afternoon won 
victory from their opponents across 
the river by a score of 7 to 5. It is 
estimated that there were between 
1,800 and 2,200 persons present, and 
the big crowd, the largest ever seen 
at an opening game hv this country, 
witnessed a contest that was perfectly 
satisfactory from the standpoint of 
hockey at the opening o$.„ the season. 

• Edmonton won; but their victory 
was hard bought and the fight the 

, Strathconas put up, especially for the 
^ last few minutes of the second half, 
' delighted their supporters and 
brought corresponding anxiety to the 

j admirers of their opponents from the 
Capital. The game woe fast from 

| start to finish and both teams show
ed remarkable condition for an open
ing game. Edmonton won because 
her men were—man for man—better 
stick-handlers, faster skaters and. us
ed their bodies to greater advantage.

Combination work on the- part of 
both teams was almost entirely, lack
ing, but this was, of course, owing 
to the fact that the men of neither 
team have had a full practice in the 

I positions which they played yester- 
! day. Both Edmonton and Strathcona 
' rinks afford excellent opportunity lor 
•a three-man combination, which will 
[ doubtless be developed as the season 
proceeds. In effective checking,which 
yesterday rave the game the appear- 
ance of unusual roughness, Edmon
ton greatly excelled, and gave a sav
our of eastern big-league hockey.

The Edmonton team were doubtless 
on .the average considerably heavier 
then their opponents and this ad
vantage they. never failed to use to 
good, effect, fepr . Ednumton .Captain 
“Roxy” Powers, at cover point,. and 
Banford at point were a tower of

Edmonton 2, Strathcona 0.
Shortly after the face off a mix-up 

took place at the Strathcona end and 
the offenders, McCrae and Johnson, 
were given two minutes in the time
keepers’ box. A minute later Ritchie 
on a pass shot the third goal.

Edmonton 2, Strathcona 1.
A short time after McLeod repeated 

the trick with a prçtty play.
Edmonton 2, Strathcona 2.
The game grew faster and “Roxy" 

Powers after a long^rjtn and a bul
let-like shot, placed- another to the 
credit of his team.

Edmonton 3, Strathcona 2.
Soon after the face-off the Capitals 

added another and still another while 
they pressed the Strathcona defence 
hard. The tension was temporarily 
lessened by the penalizing of both 
Powers and Johnson; who were soon 
joined by Raitt, the three men occu
pying the benches at one time.

As half time drew near Edmonton 
made desperate efforts to add another 
but their attempts were unsuccessful 
and at the ring ot the time keepers' 
bell for the half time the score stood:

Edmonton 5, Strathcona 2.
In the second half, especially the 

latter part, Edmonton was as much 
on the defensive as Strathcona had 
been during the first. The Capitals, 
however, were not always lacking in 
the aggressive, Blomfield, junior, 
scoring after five minutes playing.

Edmonton 6, Strathcona 2.
A few minutes more and a long 

shot by Johnston made ’Scona'a pros
pects darker.

Edmonton 7, Strathcona 2.
Though there was a big margin 

against them and only thirteen m-ti
ll tee to play the wearers of the red 
and white did not lose heart. Thjy 
played desperately and before tho 
call for time McArthur, jtitchie and 
McLeod each found the net in suc
cession.

Edmonton 7, Strathcona 5.
During the last fifteen minutes the 

game was delayed in waiting for the 
electric light and by injuries to Blom
field, sr., and Hampton, neither of 
whom was hurt seriously, however. 
Banford, too, managed to secure sev
eral brief respites by lifting the puck 
to the balconies.

The referee, Mr. R. E,. Gorman,gave 
good satisfaction in his position. Per
haps he was too lenient in allowing 
Banford frequently to get on his 
knees before the goal posts And too 
severe on both teams in penalizing 
apparent tripping which must be dis
tinguished from holding a stick on 
the ice in front of an opponent. Nev
ertheless he did excellent work. Mr. 
Gordon McCrae was judge of play 
z.nd Messrs, j. B. Millar and A. C. 
Gillespie timekeepers. . ;,

THE SUMMARY.
1— Blomfield, sr., Edmonton.
2— Blomfield, sr., Edmonton.
3— MdRitehie, Strathcona.
4— McLeod, Strathcona.,
6—Powers, Edmonton.
6— Johnson, Edmonton.
7— Campbell, Edmonton.
8— Blomfield, jri, Edmonton.
9— Johnson, Edmonton.

10— McArthur, Strathcona.
11— Ritchie, Strathcona.
12— McLeod, Strathcona.
Penalties were awarded as follows ;

CHICAGO SENSATION.
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Doc. 26.—Shot under circum
stances which husband and friends re
fus) to explain Mrs. Stephen Herten, 
the wife of Rev. Sltiphen Harben, ed
itor of Epworth Herald and one of 
the best known men in the Methcd'eii 
church Is at Evanston hospital suffer
ing from a severe revolver wound. 
Mrs Harben was taken to the hospital 
lab) yesterday and every effort made; 
to conceal jha fact of her injury or 
presence, at the hospital. The Wil
mette police after threai ,-itiieg ‘he of
ficials of the hospital learned that the 
injured woman was the wife of the 
well known Evanston preacher. "It’s 
nobody’s business” said Rev. Mr. Her- 
ban after being forced to admit that 
his wit,) was a patient at the hos
pital. "I do not intend to make any 
of tb) facts known. That’s all I will 
say about It now or at :any otter 
time.” In the meantime the police are 
tiiviestlgating ft shooting affray which 
ocurr'di In a grove near this Evanston, 
golf club grounds. Mrs. Herman Hen- 
d>)raon told the police she heard a 
shot coming from tb) grove and a 
scream which sounded like that of a 
woman. Th) police then learned that 
a woman had been carried tnto the Ev
anston hospital suffering from a pis
tol wound.

TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 1907, by the undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS,
P. O. Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec. 18, tp. 52, r. 23.

Great Credit Auction 
Said on Tuesday, 

January 8 th
I am Instructed by Mr. Wm. John

son to sell at his farm isltuated on 
River Lot 36, on the Clover Bar Road 
2 1-2 miles East from Edmonton City 
on the South Side of the Saskatchewan) 
River, known as the Afberta Dairy 
SALE COMMENCES AT 11.30 PROMPT 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON
HORSES—7 mares, 3 geldings.
CATTLE—10 cows In calf (high 

grade) coming in soon.
Sheep—100 Good grade of Breeding 

ewes.
IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS ,Eto.

Everything a farmer requires and as 
this is a clearance Sale nothing will 
be held back.

Mr. Johnston has sold hie far, there
fore everything has to be sold;

NO RESERVE AT THIS SALE
Terms—320.00 and under cash. Above 

this amount on arel approved joint Hen 
notes or endorsed notes for 12 months 
bearing Interest at -right per cent per 
annum.

, AUCTIONEER SMITH.
Phone 260 fft Ü. Box 368

McDougall Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.
This Is a splendid chance to secure 

young mares for breeding purposes

Give Merà^FNÈkmtBof
Ai i.

Tear
That’s the right way—the safe way ' The rich flavor, fragrant aroma and 

to buy tea. • sustaining strength of Blue Ribbon T8a
« ~ makes it well worth the trouble. ofTo csk for t:a without specially men- aaking tor

Honing Blue Ribbon, leaves you tn • "
, Look for the name "Blue Ribbon’’

ger ge ing one of the mmy on the package—your protection against 
ordinary kinds—none of which, would 1 —substitutes, 
really satisfy you. 40c. and 60c a bound.

Cream & Butter

Toffee
"HowTeMPrme me7»ous/fr
^efreshiqg. f^eviviqg, Wh,oleson\&,

tfcilPalatable, Delight
MADE THE
PUOESri/VGRES/EHTS 
ay COHÈECTTÜHERS 
WHO HA/OW HE tY.

ASK FGfi /T.

'JvBoyo
Candy

How Tempting the Word”
CffeAt FAVORITES AMOHS 

LADIES tVHO APPRECIATE PORE 
oeuc/oi/5 conrecnoHS.

ASH FOP TH/S BPAPO 
AHYA Y5. A HO YOU W/LL BE 
SURE OF 6ETT/HG PURE 
COHFECT/OHEPY A7AOE BY 
THE BEST MAHEPS.

HOTH/HG BUT PURE 
CAHOY MADE BY

W.J.BOYD CANDY C
WINNIPEG.

I

STRAYED
ESTRAYED—ON MY PRÉMISES, 29 

Owner can have same by paying ex
pense). Pitre Vincent, Legal, Alto.

STRAYED—CAME TO THE PRE- 
mises of the undersigned during the 
summer a blue roan mare (aged), 
small star on forehead, l>oth hind 
feet white, the owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. Mike Bryks, Sec. 24, tp. 56, 
r. 18 w 4- Woatok, Altg.

STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREM- 
ises, five miles from the city, north, 
a red and white cow. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses and 
proving property. W. J. Burns.

STRAYED — BUCKSKIN MARÇ.
about 24 years old. strayed onto my 

.i'premises about October 15th, no 
■ a brand. Owner may have same by 

proving property and paying ex- 
"‘penses. Otto Gasal, St. Albert.
STRAYED—ON MY PREMISES, 

tp. 52, r. 26 sec 31 s west of 4th, one 
two year old, red steer, and red 
heifer, whi te spot on forehead. Own- 
■er may hare same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. William 
Lange. Spruce Grove.

STRAYED—ON OR ABOUT 20TH 
July from the Willowdale farm, 

'’Horse Hills, one black mulley heifer, 
coming two years old in January. 
Tour dollars reward for information 
or return. J. C. Rounceville, Horse 
Hills, Alta.

LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
grey horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G. J. on right shoul
der. $5 reward -for information 
leading to his recovery, Louis Le- 
gasse, Morinville.

I.OST OR STOLEN— FROM ED-
ward Hughson’s stable on or about 
Sept. 20th. 14 miles from the Stur
geon river bridge on the Athabasca 
trail, one bay gelding" coming, four 
years, small white spot on forehead, 
rather coarse head, short bristly 
mane, one white hind foot', Weighs 
between 1100 and 1200 lbs. Aiiyohe 
giving me any information lëàdihg 
to the recovery of this animal will 
receive a good reward; Anyone har- 
boring the animal will be prosecuted.

_ _Joh n Stanton, Strathcona, East Ed -
MISSES L. MICHELET&. J. GIRARD' 

Parisian Dressmakers.
Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty.

Fancy Work.
Mith Miss S. .Morrow Deggendorfer, 

Jasper Avenue. ’

: wanted
WANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE 

Otoekwan Public School, state 
salary and experience. Apply

JOSHUA FLETCHER, 
Sea.-Trqas.

___________ _ Ellerslie, Alta.
WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 1907 

for Deep Creek. S. D, No, 307, ap
plicant to siau; certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treaa. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm ; three in family. Apply $1. 
A. Smith, Wlnterburn, Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOft 
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
1061, term one year; duties to com
mence firslf Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer. ’ i

$10.00 Reward
Strayed from my premises In Octo

ber, a four year old colt, dor Mil, 
with white face, hind foot pafttàlbÿ 
'white, weight 1400 lbs., branded- P 
on shoulder.

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Pursuit to section 175 of thé Rail

way Act 1963, notice hereby given that 
a plan, protile and book of reference 
of a proposed spur track of the Can
adian Northern Railway to Cushing’s 

l Mill and -Lumber- yard, Edmonton, 
-lhave bee refilled In the Land Titles 

office at Edmonton, Alta.
GEO. F. MCDONALD,

Assistant Solicitor.

P, Heiminck & do,
mm :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY:

K. W. MacKENW, 8Œ£
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of .v

Local Imptovemement Forms ; 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here
are you tMnking of the

Repairs
you will need to make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea
ther. .

We have a good" stock of every thing you need, lumber. Shingles, paper 
sash, doors, etc., all best grade and rl ght prices.

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED,
Phone 37 8th Street, Edm-mtoo.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS .
) < / ft 4j ittiî v l/i 'ht nextfew months

It so let us interest you in the 
Cl LEBRATED LULVMAÇ MINE t

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
590 per cent Dividends.

Have been declared by mines adjoin ing this.
Fortunes are being made- daily In Nevada Gold Mining Stocks. j

advance.
WHY NOT tike advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

)f every advance? .
WHY NOT Invest a (ew dollars this way and watch them grew from- 

15 rent p’ecCe to one dollar Mile.
# WHY NT tend In an order today and secure a block- of this stock Defoe» 

it gpe-j higher?
-* These shared may bo had now at tho lew price ot 16c. -They will ' 

6s worth tiOub e this In six weeks. No order for lees than one hundred shares.
Stock certTcuito will be cent dtr#ct of- through any bank on banker, 

CLARKÉ $ COMPANY, So'e Agents, = ,’f? Ceeenado BHt-V'OWv*rf D0QÜ r 
References, capital National Bank, Find iBapfe b . ^ L.lv

1,1 ' N.B_The pfroeptfcts tbr k thpfff’advance in this stock at ) such we can-1
not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.
"An attraction booklet entitled "Doees Mining Payg sent < [et «a applica
tion i i
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LANDS
In the following thriving (list 
pendente. Edison.,.Kort Saskat} 
dare. To leld,Tegrevlile. In.-.i 

For maps, prices, liter tu:

ç GEO. T.
î P.O. Box 56
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)o Not
Some of these in your n 
opened up. Covanut 
gingers, Aberr.ethy Ja- 
Bar, Fig Sandwich. R| 
Honey Fingers, etc.
GARIEPY &j J

volume

$0 Says Retiring
Council

Retiring Mayor May if 
the opinion tliat the mayr 
ton should have a much 
than the $1.200 which . i- 
muceration.

The matter came up a 
Alderman Smith, U.r ^ 
by the way, of the old" 
viding that Mayor May 
extra sessional in demi: 
to cover the “trip he took 
to secure the entry of t,1 
Trunk Pacific to the ny} 
man Smith brought this 
months ago, at the time i 
made, and moved a resolv 
the $500 be granted to pa; 
or’s expeiis'es, but Mayor 
ed to put tlie motion. Las j 
mayor said that he Irad m 
for any grant to pay - hie 
and that the motion, o' pii 
have to be put by the eoun| 
erman Smith moved the 
and put the’motion to tl ,| 
himself, carrying i una
Mayor May thanked the !
for the kindness and for the| 
tion which he had received 
council throughout the

********^*******j

| ' HOT DRINKSl
* »-g. Ladies visiting tile cit|
* -shopping expeditioni
* net fail to call el.

HALUEfl & k'M DSE'I
* T€ï RGQ .Î
*
* smd.tr y o.-• -if. t'l-'r mcc |

BOV’RIL
■t). always mats fresh at
*
* ..............
*

| «ALLIER &, ALDRID!
* Fruiterers and Conteeticneii
*
*
*****************i

MONEY IQ LORN ON Ft

THE CANADIAN LO/,,1

The Western
. 28i ;|

The Growl

THE BIG
9P<T ~ -V W w- 'f. » |

division of opinion ae to tbs methot overcoming her relatives’ objections , R8TRAY_FOUND BY SUBSCRIti
er ,bay mare, about 4 years old;

(Wednesday's Dally) pital to find out what they could buy
—Mr. W. Allan Child arrived y,at WOuld be of use there,

horns last Qignt after a month s tour Gained a list of some things from pio of Edmonton would take in regard
in the east. | the superintendent and are today ex- ! to the matter. Mr. Taylor assur-

—Mr. L. Boudreau Is determined td di th $5 that the uttle „irl . ' cd the Times that the people of Ed-
_______ -a __ _ V. ,ih..- u. h,a P6”11111» tne mat tne mtle gln 80 mnnton were In favor of «UDDortiniT

of crossing the water stretches. The in la i id it habits of ease Colonist'is supporting the proposal to ,laylng, aside city namts ot ease
and comfort for the rude life of the 
Arctic wanderer, but ift creating a 
new departure in the realm of land
scapes by producing faithfully Aha

bridge the water a,retches, while the 
Times declares for a system of ter- 
rj^s whereby the trains can be car
ried across the entire distance' of ab
out ’ IS miléaf i I

T. | Mr. Taylor was Interviewed by 
1 ney th-i Times as to the position the peo-

hsve good roads to St. Albert. He has 
employed a grader at hie own expense, 
to clear the road from Edmonton to’ 
St. Albert to enable speeders to run 
all winter.

—J. Li. Leeiard, of the staff of Gar
iepy and Leeiard, his purchased the 
business carried on by Hebert and Per
ron at Athabasca Landing. Mr. Lea- 
sard wilt -leave for the Landing immed
iately alter the holidays.

—Mr. Miles McMillan, Rae leaves this 
week tint, a three months visit to hie 
oi borne Vi Glengarry, Ont. This Is 
Mr. McMillan's first visit since com
ing to this country in 1888. During 
his trip he will also stay off in Otta
wa /ftp- a low days.

—The Bteilharz entertainers, consist
ing of Mr. Noah Bellharz and his wife 
Mrs. Jane Hudson Bellhara will give 
one of their productions In Grace 
Methodist Church on Dec. 29th under 
the auspices of the Young Peoples So
ciety. Their program is well balanc
ed, artistic and comp le .e consisting of 
impersonations, musical sketches, so- 
joe and duets both vocaNand ihstru-
invntal^ Qr0wn lett yesterday for the 
east to spend tRfc Christmas holidays 
with his relatives In Sarnia, Ontario. 
He makes the last of quite a large con
tingent of Edmontonians who are 
spending their Christmas In Sarnia, 
among whom are David N. Dunn, the 
estate man ; P, O. Dwyer, the packing 
house man, and Mr. Kenneth MacKen- 
zle, of Revlllonsi who left with Mrs. 
MacKenzte, who left for the east on 
Thursday.

licited from Santa Claus.

—Jaa. Brec ken ridge of Wetaskiwln, Is 
spending the week in the city.

—Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending Dec. 27th $806,552.87.

—A break In the water pipe on Queens 
avenue was reported at 3.16 this morn
ing.

—T. M. Hadwen was fined !n the pol
ice court by Dr C. H. Stuart-Wade, J. 
P. yesterday, the sum of 615 and costs 
lor carrying loaded firearn».

—The membtrrs o! -the Quarterly 
Board of McDougall Methodist church 
and their wives,- will entertain the 
young people o: the church In the as
sembly room of Alberta College this

monton wiîre In favor of supporting 
tbx scheme of giving Victoria the lo
cation of the terminals of one of the 
transcontinental railways. Further, 
he states the plan to cross the wa'-er 
stretches by bridges to be too diffi
cult to be feasible at the present, 
time. Involving as it dees an expendi
ture of over $80.008,000, but pronoun
ces heartily in favor of carrying the 
trains by ferry

atmosphere and the color of the wind
blown snows.

SOCIAL.

star and stripe on face; one white 
hind fetlock ; weight about 1,000 
lbs. ; broken. John Foley, Inter
preter, Edmonton Indian Agency, 
Winterburn, Alta.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that Emile 

Mrs. Bulyea will receive on Thurs- E. Duplessis, succéssor to Dunk & 
day of this week, the regular monthly | Duplessis, general merchants, Ran-

FROM DAY TO DAY 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

CANADIAN NURSE AS 
LIEUTENANT.

Halifax, N.8., Dec. 14—Miss Mar
garet McDonald, of Bailey’s Brook, 
has been appointed to the permanent 
Army Medical service, with rank of 
lieutenant, and is notified to report 
for duty at the garrison hospital at 

evening. Th; young men's club will Halifns 8he jg one 0f the Canadian
nurses who went to South Africa, 
and she recently held an important 
position in the health department of 
.the Ia.hmian Canal Commission at 
Panama.

have no meeting this week.

—Mr. A,. Gagnon, of th; dry goods 
department of Gariepy A Lessard sus
tained painful injuries a few nights 
ago froirt a reckless driver' on Jasper 
Avenue, Mr and Mrs. Gaguon were 
creasing th3 street when a team came 
arcund the corner at a furious rate, 
Mr. Gaguon tried to save his wife and 
In the at.empt received injuries tha1* 
will confine him to his house for three 
weeks.

REVILLONS VS. STETTLER.
The Revillon hockey team have ar- 

fcnged for a game with Stettler on 
New Year’s day. The train will leave 
Strathcona station on Monday, Dec.

(Thursday’s Daily)
—Mr. W. G. Harrison, barrister, is 

spending his holidays in Idaho.

.—Rev. A*. R. Aldrich, of Mannville, 
is in town today.,

31st, by the C. P. R. and return on 
—Hockey match on New Year’s day Wednesday. Mr. J. W. Morris, the 

at 2.30 p.m., Edmonton seniors vs. manager of the team, and E. Odgers 
Strathcona seniors. I will accompany them. The following

.... ,, players Will go: McGill, Reid, Kent,
—Hockey practice tonight in the c Banford Holly> Miller,

Thistle rink for seniors and intermed- , and BleweW 
rates.

—The annual entertainment and 
Christmas tree of First Baptist 
church will take plâce tomorrow, 
Friday, Dec. 28, at 8 p.m.

—The intermediate hockey match 
which was to have been played to
morrow night, has been postponed for 
one week.

—The Caledonitn club will cele
brate Hogmanay in the Oddfellows’ 
hall. Norwood block, next Monday 
evening. All Scotchmen in the city 
are cprdially invited. " '

—The intermediates of Strathcona

HAS NOT RAISED PRICE.

Cameron Coal Co. Has Not Elevated 
Price to Consumers.

John Cameron, of the Cameron Coal 
Co.,, states that he at least is not a 
member of any coal trust, agreement 
or combine and that he has never en
tered into any arrangement with any 
person or group of persons to elevate 
or maintain the market price of coal. 
Whether or not there is a combine; 
Mr. Cameron saith not, but he states 
that he has been supplying coal to

, „ ... . .___„» his customers all winter at $4 a ton,have challenged the intermediates of , ,. , , ___ . has never asked anv more and doesEdmonton to play a game of hockey .... •n. .v __t. ■ . not want any more. At the samein Strathcona nnk on Friday, Dec. i •, _ _ , , , time, while he has been supplying28th. Manager Duhamel has accept- .... . . ... . coal to his own customers at $4 per
ed e c allenge. I ton j,a3 rejec*ed proffered orders

—Messrs. Stanley & Jackson have I at $5.50 on the market during cold 
presented the intermediate hockey snaps because he could not accept
team with ten fine costumes, which 
includes toques, - sweaters and stock
ings, The gifts are warmly appre
ciated by the members of the club 
who desire to publicly express their 
appreciation.

—Mr. Clifford Lane Bruce, of the 
Harold Nelson Co., has recently come 
out of the hospital, where he was op
erated on tor appendicitis. . He has 
not been playing for some time. He 
will make his first re-appearance this 
evening in the Virginian, which he 
played so successfully last summer 
in the Thistle theatre.

—Rumors have; been current from 
time to time about the presence of a 
timber wolf in the district west of 
the City, It was refiorted a month 
ago that the beast had killed a wo
man. which report turned out to be 
a fiction. Several1 ÿo*hg cattle, how
ever, are known to have been killed 
by the wolf. Last Monday Harold 
Ball shot a timber wolf in the Stony 
Plain school district and rought it in
to the c'ty, where it was on exhibi
tion at the King Edward hotel. Ball 
pursued the wolf for nearly two weeks 
before shooting it. The animal was 
a flife specimen, large and black. Mr. 
Stevenson, of the King Edward, has 
sent it to the taxidermist.

—A concert is to be given by the 
members of the First Presbyterian 
church choir on Friday, January 4th. 
The soloists on this occasion will be 
Miss A. TxAt, Miss Hazel Anderson, 
Miss Rae, Mr. Heathcote and Mr. 
Sidney W. Mçrris. Mr. Comar Park 
is the violjpiat and Miss M. Maguire 
the pianist^ The choir, under Mr. 
Morris’ bfctMl will render the follow
ing glees'*' "Thé Cam ovale,” "Let 
the Hills Resound," "See Our Oars 
with Feathered Spray,” and "Softly 
Falls the Shades pf Evening.’

and supply his own customers.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
WINDSOR—

J. W. SUnpeon, Vancouver 
F. W. Cummtnga, Brandon 
S. Ward, Calgary 
W. Parker, Vegrevilte 
Miss Featheratonhaugh, Fort 

katchcwan
Mr. A Mrs. W. Head, Calgary 
IP. Carrutbcr». Barrio 
F. N; Glass, Calgary 
F. W. Logan, Austin, Texas

Sas-

ST. JAMES-
A. R. Aldridge, Vermillion 
E. -J. Racmor, Statuer 
H. Taylor, Wtnn'peg 
A. A. Cameron, Calgary 
E. A. Winter, Wctaskiwln 
J. B. Stevanocn, M.D., Ponoka.
R. E. Staples, Fort Saskatchewan 
Chas. Stewart, Fort Saskatchewan! 
James Linn, Poracott
S. A. Mahoney. Seattle, Wash.

IMPERIAL—
J. Gendy, Taffordvil'.e
W. Davis, T.eltordvil e
Fred. Mannlx, Stony Plain
A. J. Flemming, Stony Plain
Fete Cameron, Stony Plain
J. D. Page, Colley, Saskatchewan

ALBERTA- 
H. a. Madrid, Winnipeg 
Norman Murray, V.ermilllon 
E. N. Ridley, Ottawa 
J. Wee heel berger,, Toronto 

PENDENN1S—
Harry Skelton, Birch Lake
T. Cor mack, Vegrovllle 

QUEEN'S- *
G. H. Linton, Moose Jaw 
J. A. Ruacell, Exce s'or 
J. W. Paterson, Ranlurly 
P. S. GandiCtts, MotinvtUe 
Harry F. Fearnley, SturgeonviUe 
Frank Vannier, Sturgeon ville 
Jaa. H. Sc holes. Sturgsonvilre\ 
John K'rkley, Riviere Qui Barre 
J. A. Paquln, Morlnvtllo 
R. B. Lyle, Lyletore, Man.
Jaa. Bii'ckonridge. Wetaskiwln 
R. J. Ferguson, Millet 
Jaa. BViektr, Wetaskiwln

A DARING ARTIST.
On the lonely Isle of Furoen, in 

the Arctic ocean, pearched on a gi
gantic rock, stands Anna Boberg’s 
studio,1 the winter headquarters for 
this painted of northern snows. There 
she has no companion except the isl
and’s lighthouse keeper, no mearfs of 
escape except her tiny sail boat an
chored at the lock’s base.

But all of her time is not spent in 
this crag-bound home. She makes 
many excursions farther into the 
polar regions.

Clad in thick reindeer skin, paint 
box strapped to back, Sweden’s 

Collins ' greatest artist climbs the slippery 
‘ heights to gain some treacherous 
white-capped peak. In that sublime 
settling of Arctic splendor her skilful 
touch catches the opalescent effects 
of Ihe long sun rays glinting across 
the-glacial expanses. Sometimes the 
cold is so great she is compelled to 
bind her brushes to her benumbed 
hands.

Then when some glorious landscape 
tempts her to brave the stinging 
winds and ascend to some dangerous 
summit she has been known to re
move her shoes and stockings and 
go barefoot on the hard crust of the 
snow in order to retain a footing, the 
wajmth of her feet melting the snow 
crust enough to give her a firm posi
tion.

Ônce she slipped over a precipice 
above the seething sea. Fortunately, 
s’.ié! landed in a small sheltered bay, 
and, as it was low tide, she escaped 
with a few bruises.

On some of her long expeditions 
she sleeps in the deserted huts of na
tives whom cold has driven farther 
south. Then her only fare is cod
fish, sea gulls’ eggs and black cof
fee. When walking becomes impos
sible she buckles on her long skis.. 
When the wind blows savagely across 
the snow-covered wastes she straps 
on a large sail, and, with skates on 
her feet, is borne swiftly along.

Her career as a painter—she is also 
talented as a poet—began fourteen 
years ago,when she and her husband, 
a famous architect, travelled to Lap- 
land by way of the Lofoden Islands. 
The weird and mystic effects of sun, 
skj and snow so -bewitched Mrs. Bo- 
berg that she determined to return 
some day and capture them on can
vas. Her first studies were cartoons 
for tapestries. Then she attempted 
water colors

reception day at Government House
Senator and Mrs. Roy arrived in the 

city last night from Ottawa, and will 
remain in Edmonton until Jan. 10.

Mrs. Robertson, of High River, Al
berta, who lias been a recent visitor 
in the Federal Capital, is with her 
mother, Mrs. Lamoge, in Montreal, 
and is leaving shortly on a trip to 
Mexico, y

Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, who has 
tiqasltcApending several months in Ot
tawa with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
James Mills, is leaving on Saturday 
for Edmonton, where she will join 
her hunsband, who has been there for 
some time.—Ottawa Citizen.

Among the Canadian visitors who 
registered their names at the Can
adian Government offices at Paris re
cently, were the Misses Dubuc, of 
Winnipeg. At the Canadian high com- 
misisoner’s office, London, some of 
the Canadians registering were Miss 
Mary M. Perkins, Prince Edward Is
land ; E. T. Selon, Miss M. E. Col
lier, Winnipeg; Harold Daly, Vancou
ver; C. B. Burns, Dawson.

furley, Alberta, has this day made an 
assignment to me, Ernest Labelle, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors.

All creditors having "claims against 
the said assignor are requested to file 
same with me, duly certified by affi
davit, on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1907.

Dated this 18th day of December, 
1906. ,

ERNEST LABELLE, Assignee, 
Sanfurly, Alta.

MINISTER DROPPED DEAD 
Bullct'n Special.

Denison, Texas,—Dec. 26—Rev. L. K. 
Crowley pastor of St. Patrick’s church 
while putting on his vestments to pele- 
prate high mass, dropped dead today. 
R.a served as chaplain In a new York 
regiment, throughout the civil war.

SPORT

SENIORS.
T.ic senior hockey team turned out 

in good form last night and put in 
the best practice so far. The team 
developed splendid speed last night 
and began to produce the article that 
looks like big league hockey.

Charlie Bloomfield, who arrived in 
the city Wednesday night, was in the 
line-up, and showed himself a good 
man with the ktick. The team will 
have another practice on Monday be- 
fdre the Cnristmas game at Strath
cona, when the team will be picked. 
"Oakey” Bush refereed the play last 
evening.

STRAYED—BAY MAKE, 10 YEAHS 
old, about middle of summer. Own
er may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Cheîes- 
phore Munier, Belvedier P.O., Pad
dle River Range.

To Further Reduce Our Large 
, Stock We Offer From Now 

Until After Stock-taking
Special Cask Discount of

20 per cent, off all lines

Dry Goods, Furs, Gent’s Fur
nishings, Clothing, Men’s Wo-

TEAqHER WANTED FOR THE 
Rose Ridge C. P. School District, 
No. 45. Duties to commence first of 
New Year. Must be Catholic, hold
ing first or second class certificate. 
Apply to L. J. Adten, Sec.-Treas., 
Namayo P. O., Alta.

INTERMEDIATES.
In the practite of the intermediates 

last evening the old members of the 
team showed tiph well. Grady in goal 
was possibly thp favorite. Others in 
the learn are of the right stuff, but 
require more persistent training to 
get into condition. A large number 
turned out, and two different line
ups were put on the ice during the 
hour.

REVILLONS.
The Revillon hockey team will hold 

a practice tonight at the Thistle link 
from 6.30 to 7.30. This is one of the 
strongest teams in the league. Charlie 
Bloomfield will be out with the team 
tonight. Bloomfield learned the game 
at Lakefield, and played part of last 
season with the Peterboro "Colts.’.’

The certificates of all accredited 
members of each hockey team in the 
city league must be filed with the 
secretary by Saturday, Dec. 22nd.

DRIVING CLUB.
Tqe members of the Edqionton 

Driving Club are specially requested 
to be present at a meeting of the 

and finally announced ] club to be held this evening at 8 
that she was going to the north land ; o’clock in the Alberta hotel in con- 
to pain* polar scenes. ' nection with the Christmas day driv-

She " has succeeded not / only in ing matinee.

RETURN FROM THE COAST 
VTueeday's Dally)

—Emma Rattray, a thirteen-year- ! Mr *- Will'amwm Taylor of this 
old girl who resides at 524 Fraser ave., and who » rendent of Vlc-
who evidently had the right idea of tor:*- B- c- fOT a numtrr «* has
Christmas,but did not have the money £turned fr°™ 4 v’elt to cl g'
to carry out her plans, called in at «' cf Vlct"* *r«
Revillon’s on Christmas eve with a , CrOatly .^ttaAfl over the ^ of
view $o asking Santa Claus for some 
money to buy some things for the 
sick people at the City hospital. With 
their customary generosity the firm
gave her $6 am 
tel} her good

KM
une and yesteé

connecting Vancouver IajprffT with the 
mainland. The Victoria Beard of 
Trade desire to promote the scheme 
ae part of the National trangconjnen • 
tal railway poilmr. The peeple of the 

*■'**'““ ***"’ "'“'V. inducement!)
lway companies 

locate their "Har min

ima ti <Uty Jyl>ve that ïetief

_ ____ __ ______Atoeir
she and her mother called at tha hos- , on Vancouver Island. There 2a a

Kootenay 
Steel 
Range

STRONG CRATES

Just one turn is 
necessary to operate 
the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such a 
way that live coals are never dumped into the 
ashpan.

This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 
operate and more economical on fuel than the 
ordinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
exclusive and special* features, which should be 
examined before buying any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for 
booklet.

McCIary’s
Lend an, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,

SL John, N. B.
Vancouver

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
Any even numbered section or Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or tne rNorih- 
>» ea. rTuvincca, eacepu.ig <. ana Ho, iu 
res-rveu, may ue numeuteadeu by any 
person, the aoie lieau ut a lanu.y, „r 
male over la years ot age* to tne ex
tent ot one quarter section, ot lb. acre_-, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry br in
spection must oé, maue in person uy 
tne applicant at the olnce 01 tne rocui 
Agent or Bub-Agent.

nn application lor entry or inspec
tion maue p-rsor.a.ly at any Sub-Agent e 
oitice may be wireu to tne local r.ge.it 
by the aub-Ageni, at me expenao vi 
the applicant, and it the lauu apyiiba 
such application is to have priority ana 
me iauu wu» be neid until tne neces
sary papers to complete the transac-i... 
are received by mail.

in case of ' personation” the entry 
Will be summarily cancelled and t..e 
applicant forfeit ail priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must oe 
ellgib.e for homestead entry, and umy 
one application for Inspection will o„ 
received from an individual until ih-i 
application has been disposed ot.

A homesteader whose entry U in to ,d 
standing, andtnot liab.e to canoeaatiuii, 
may, subjact to the approval ot uep-r-- 
ment, reunquisn it m iavur of ra.her, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if engioic, uut tu no one e.sc, on mlng 
declaration of abandonment.

Wnere an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, suu 
sequent to Inoiitution of canceiiano.. 
proceedings, the applicant for ins.e.t.cn 
will be entitled to prior right,! of en
try.

Applicants 1er inspection must state 
in wnat particulars me nomesteacer ,u 
In default, and lx subsequently ti.e 
statement is mono to Du incorrect ... 
material part.cu ars, the app.leant will 
lose any prioi r.gnt of re-entry, miom.- 
tne land become laçant, or if entry hm> 
been granted it piay uu summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form -tne conditions unucr one ot t..e 
following p.ai#s:—

(f) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cuiiitat.on of tne ..n, c_c..
year during tue tenu ot three yearn.

12) It the tather wr n.om.r, it t..t 
father is deceased) of a homesteader, in
sides on a tarin ni tnv \ un.n.y ot .tat 
iand entered rur uy suc.i non.esteauer 
the requirements as to rus.ue.ice may 
be satisfied by suen person residing 
witn me father or mother.

(3) lx the settler has tils permanent 
residence upon larming land owt.es by 
him in the vicinity 01 n.s hornesteac, 
tne requirements may be satisfies u, 
residence upon suen land.

irelore maxing application tor patent 
the settler must give six mqn.hs' notice 
in wr.tihg to the commissioner of r-o- 
min.on uan-a it Uttawa, of his inten
tion to uo so.
BYNOF3IB OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

VvF.il' M1N.NG hbtiUcAUONs 
Coal—Coat lands may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soit coat, and $.u 
lor antnracite. Not more tnan 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton ol 2uu0 pounds snail be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—A tree miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 
$0 per annum for an individual, anu 
from $50 to $.00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p-ace, may locate a claim 1,500 
x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, renewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister ut tht 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental ,10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate ot 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unautherlzel publ catlon of th a 
advertisement will not bo paid for.

men’s and Children’s Underweai
Wc take this opportunity cf extending to our 
many patrons “The Season's Most Hearty 
Greetings” one and all we wish you “A Bright, 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.”

'Phone 36.

Cun LEIGHS
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Tudhope Cutters 
.and Watson’s Sleighs,

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS,
USE

MATCHES
Ask vJur Grocer for one of the following Brands—
In Sulphurs—'T-v-r-aph." and "Telephone.”
In Parlor i—"King fcdward,” "H end light,” "Eagle," 

"Little Comet.”
"Ttotorla,'-

Steel Stebble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

! ♦ City Clipper” Bottom.
Made;by David Bradley IWfg. Co., Bradley, til., 0. S. A.

About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good fiat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened “moldboard, sha: e _ and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d - 
be selling it Rut we don't think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton5; Alberta.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

for yourself who does, tjio business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The tietyn-Smitk Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Èdmoutor, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. P. O.^Box 3
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